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evacuation 0| (Special Cable to The deurnel of Commerce.)
London, February 11.—Reverses have 

ed by the Kaiser on both the western and eastern

In France, where German .forces are being con
centrated for a new attack on-the Allied lines be
tween La Bassee and Bethune. the French have tak
en the hill of Notre Dame de Lorette, which 
fiercely disputed for weeks, while the British 
have occupied strong German positions which 
look La Bassee.

Driven back by the Russian

(By W. E. G. Murray, McGItl'e Rhodes Scholar at the 
Front.)been suffer-

WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT.

Ex-President of the Unitldl States, who le deliver- 

University of- Toronto.

Great Britain Luncheon, $1.25
Dinner, $1.50

and Germanj 
of the American flag by th. 
and the other

In a previous article there were outlined some of 
the general considerations which make the creation 
of Britain'» Citizen Armies of so great significance 
to the Hmptre and to the course of the WofTd War. 
While it would be unpatriotic and lll-ndvlsed to. dis
cuss In detail any military matter, knowledge of which 
would be of advantage to the enemy, it 1* nonetheless 
possible to deal with many points of great interest, 
the publication vf which may act as a reminder of 
the momentous issues at stake.

When the British Government decided to create 
its Citlsen Armies by which alone the Empire could 
undertake Its share in the land campaign, there was

ttsns
WITH BRANCH!» THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN TH* UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OTTERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES TOR TNE
transaction of every kind op
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA 0* IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

concerning th 
vessel iitavy toward neutral ing a series of lecture# at

sa zones of war. 
by President Wiia0n

were giVl
had beenF n,i|, Banquets. Dinners. Wedding Receptions, 

g ”lurM] Concerts nnd Recitals. Solicited. 
Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.

Celebrated Orchestre.

rith Mr. Bryan, Secreta^ 

he Cabinet. It is understo* 
it might be construed aa a 
riolation of international b* 
ir country. The Adminiit*. 
Ing of the American flag 0Q 
is a cutsomary 
representations

E Men in the Day’s News:
■■■■■■«■«■■a

Mutic by Lignante'»
army advancing in 

East Prussia, the Germans are preparing to make 
a stand at Insterberg, which commands the railroad 
down the Valley of the Pregal to the German fort
ress of Koenlgsberg.

««$»»■■■■■■■
Mr. George P. Schotfield, general manager of the 

titandard Bank, whose euinual report has just ap
peared, was born in Toronto in 1867, and educated at 
Upper Canada College in that city. He has spent

»HH*W**'

the dominion savings 
;nd INVESTMENT society

ruse of vj,

some difference vf opinion as to the best principle 
on which to work.

low easily neutral 
itinued practice of the strata^ 
an Admiralty's proclamation! 
:o determine the character of 
misuse of neutral flags, thJ 

>nt intends to ask for mord 
thods by which the order will 
i. It is prepared also to point 
r effort to be made

A despatch to the News from Cologne says that the , • . .
Civilian nnnniminn nf T,. practically his entire business life in the service ofpissrisitzz.'zz* “by ^ ~ - —- « ™
jztz:z :r;r der rthe — ^T«r=rz= rra*been KPnen‘'man"uatlon of Lodz by the Germans has ben confirmed. M _ . . .
Thev nofimioti *1,.- „■*„ r, . . . Major in the 24th Regiment, and as n young manine> occupied this city on December sixth. Thev are . . , , *
nnw was one of the best lacroeâe players in the country,now reported sending all military stores and trans- . , „ _
ports to Kalisz Koing to Great Britain with the Toronto team In

1888. Mr. Scholfield is regarded as a safe, conserva
tive banker.

Collections BSected Promptly end et RoMonaMo 
Rotes

Now, after half a year of or
ganization and training. It is more than gratifying 
to note that the principle finally agreed upon by 
Hie Majesty's Ministers was undoubtedly the beat. 
Both in war and peace the foundation principle of the 
British ■ Army has been the regimental spirit.

The continuity of regimental traditions and instltu-

COMINION SAVINGS BUILDING
LONDON, CANADA

He was formerly a........... $1,<W>.090.00
...........  200,0 j0.00|«Flt«l.......................

iT.H.I’WtDOM. K.C.
fmldent

PINKERTON & COMPANYNATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Director ESTABLISHED tats■ tions haa developed a spirit which no other army 

can hope to emulate. I'rtde of corpH I» the work of 
many generations ..f brave men: it* best fruit has 
yet to be borne. It whh only natural, however, that 
those who were responsible for the custodianship of 
regimental traditions should be zealous of indiscrimin
ate additions to their regiments. When it was pro
posed to raise the new armies by adding service bat
talions to existing regiments, there were not a few 
dissenting Voice». But in the end. the scheme wna 
adopted, and there is 
entertained misgivings will be the least ready to con
gratulate themselves and their regiments, when the 
World War has assumed its proper proportion».

The regimental spirit has caught on like wild
fire. Those who have been able to enlist under 
colors such as those of the famous Highland regi
ment». have had more than their patriotic motives to 
spur them on. They have resolutely determined to 
do honor to their regiments, and Increase their battle- 
scarred banners. And If,.-the Citizen Armies are the 
determining factor in the World War, the regimental 
spirit will have had a great deal to do with their 
success. The use of this spirit In the newly-created 
battalions is all the more wonderful, when It is con - | 
gidered how remote was any such ideal from their1 
former vocations.

to verify! 
lying neutral flags, assuming] 
safety of Americans will {J

The Allied victories near La Bassee have been 
from an enemy who is* constantly being strengthen- 24 GUARDIAN BUILDING

160 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREALed.
Lord Charles Beresford, member of Parliament for 

Portsmouth and former Admiral of the Channel Fleet, 
was sixty-nine years of age yesterday. "Condor Ctoer- 
lie." as he is known. Is one of the must picturesque 
figures in British public life. He made a great name 
for himself as a naval officer and is to-day recognised 
as one of the world's greatest naval auuioritiee. He 
retired from the navy in 1911 and shortly afterwards 
was elected member of Parliement for Portsmouth. In 
the House he is pronounced critic of all things naval 
and during the present war has been very much in 
the limelight, the question as to the relative superior
ity of submarine and battleship furniw.ng Beresford 
with plenty of material for controversy. The ex- 
Ad m irai has written extensively, his best known pub
lications being “Nelson aid his Time»" and “Thé 
Breakup of China."

The Kaiser, who is said to have censured the
mandera responsible for the failure to win a notable 
victory against the British on his birthday, ia said 
to have ordered the concentration of

for common action by the 
and Holland with regard to] 

war zone in British]
We do net 
neotlen wl

acknowledge any relation to or ten
th Pinkerton's National Oeteetiv#a great mass of 

troops for another effort to pierce the Allies' lines 
between La Bassee and Bethune.

The army of the Crown Prince of Bavaria, which 
faces the Allies here, has been strengthened 
drafts from the troops about Ypres and those Just 
west of the Argonne.

;

OUR DETECTIVE DEPARTMENT. 
Investigations along all lines of See ret Service 
conducted on a scientific
Noient staff of operatives and eon give fill 
commissions eareful and Immediate atieMlen.

OUR COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT. 
Handling the collection of all rooeuntz offers 
*“• business community an exceptional medium 
of recovering their most difficult outstanding 
accounts. We guarantee results to our allante. 
Testimonial letters from clients furnished on 
request.

■yed in the mine of the Paci-l 
Imited, at South Wellington, 
no, were drowned by a rush 
iently one of tne old flooded] 
ra Mine, which has not been 

broken into by the men In] 
hich adjoins it

indication that thone who
iSt. Lambert 1914 Developments Com

pare Well With Total Work 
of Past

LAID 26,513 FT. OF SEWERS

by
basia. We have on of •

The struggle for the hill of Notre Dame has been 
bitter for several weeks. The French, by the use of 
the bayonet, finally obtamed possession of it, nnd 
have maintained their positions in the face of furious 
attempts by the enemy to take it.

The British troops in the meantime attacked andret to the Prussian diet. Au-| 
r of Finance, declared that! 
is able to cope with the war] 
ch, a Socialist deputy, creat-l 
that the Socialist party re-1 
he Government and demand! 
: war. Dr. Karl Liebknechtl 
pted the speech of the Con! 
leyderbrand, who was expt! 
e German peoples, declaring! 
eak in the name of the pro! 
ised a great commotion udfi 
a of "Shame," but quiet nig 
et was sent to committer. ■

|Water Mains Lengthened by 21,830 Feet.—Permanent 
Sidewalk* en 21 Stree».—haying

p,rk*/

succeeded in capturing positions nea- the Violalnes 
station, overlooking La Bassee. T

banquetedMr. Walter H. Gordon, who was 
presented with a military wrist watch by his pre»s 
associates last night, Is the youngest son of Pro
fessor J. A. Gordon, of the Baptist College at Bran
don, and formerly pastor of the First Baptist Church 
of this city. Mr. Gordon, who is a McGill graduate 
of 1907, was formerly city editor of the Gazette, but 
left that paper to Join the Journal of Commerce a* 
news editor when the latter commenced publication as 
a daily. At the outbreak of war Gordon commenced 
training with the McGill Battalion, and was also tak
ing up the officers' training course. He gave up both 
to enter the Artillery as a private, but has since been 
promoted and ia now a corporal. Gordon is one of 
the most competent as well as being the most popu
lar newspaper men in Montreal, possessing an al
most uncahny power to make friends. He expects to 
leave Montreal inside the next day or two.

Out of The British also took two trenches near Fistubert, 
with five hundred prisoners, the greater number of 
whom appeared to be from the latest class of young 
recruits called to the front by Ge many.

The fighting for the village of Li Boisselle. domin
ating an important highway to the northeast of Al
bert, has resulted in the French gaining fur*her.ad
vantages there. After blowing up three series of 
mines there they used the 
trenches.

DENY IKE NUMBER OF 
OENTHS MB I CANADIANS

The annual report of the town of St. Lambert pre
sented at the Council meeting last night, illustrated 
the progress and development of the South Shore mu
nicipality during.1914, the amount of permanent im
provements carried out comparing most favorably 

[ with those effected in the years previous. It is about 
| eighteen years since sewers were first laid, yet 26,613 
tfeet were placed last year, compared with 38,118 feet 
[during the eighteen years or so previous. There were 
b,381 feet of storm sewers laid before 1914 and 38,370 
Suring that year; 21,830 feet of water main were laid 
|h 1914; 43,005 feet being constructed previously. 
l:At the beginning of the year the Works Committee 
Secided to complete all work possible. Having re- 
prd to the permanent nature of the improvements 
■fanned they decided to do the underground work 
P ^at ground could settle du-rlng the winter 
■tenths and be ready for the permanent pavements in

What chance had *a Glasgow hawker or dock laborer 
to understand or appreciutv pride of corps? Now 
to-day.. it is even such as these who are the most 
ardent in their devotion, ami ths most oblivious of 
adversity, to bring honor to their King and regiment. 
They literally damoUr to be told uf the records of 
their rekimenta and what they have dune In build
ing up the Km pire, 
one excellent result.

London. February 11.—The War Office haa finally 
taken cognizance of the statement recently published 
by the World, a weekly publication, regarding An 
unusually largo number of deaths in the Canadian 
contingent encamped on Haliebury Plains,

In reference to the exaggerated reports ot heavy 
Ioshph from disease among the Canadian troops It was 
officially said that only sixty-five Canadians have 
died In this camp, and that the total lose from men- 
ingiil» ha* been twenty-four men out of forty cases 
reported.

It had been reported that an entire Canadian bat
talion was suffering from meningitis, and the In
ference had been drawn that the epidemic was 
due in bad camp conditions.

According to the War Office, however, the disease 
was brought with the contingent from Canada.

In reference to the report that 70 per cent, of the 
Canadian horses are suffering from mud fever, the 
War Office says that only 10 per cent, of the Cana
dian horses are sick, and that only a proportion of 
theae had mud fever.

The War Office also denies the report that It had 
received applications to billet the men Instead of leav
ing them in camp.

The World, a London weekly publication, said. In 
a recent issue, that it was reported that the Cana- • 
dian contingent in England, out of a total of 86,000 
men, had lost 500, who had died as a result of their 
exposure to-the weather.

A whole battalion was described as suffering from 
meningitis, 70 per cent, of the horses, according to 
the World, had mud fever and the artillery did pot 
have sufficient animals to draw its ammunition wag-

resulting craters us

In the Argonne there has been more fighting about 
Bagatelle, and at Bolante. marked by a prodigious 
use of bombs. A violent German attack on the for
tification of Marie Therese was unsuccessful.

Reports of a possible naval engagement in the 
North Sea were received to-day from Holland. An 
Amsterdam despatch states that cannonading 
heard off Groningen, which is on the Dutcn coast. 63 
miles southwest of Wilhelmshaven.

The struggle between the Russian and Austro- 
German forces for the Carpathians continues with an 
appalling Iqss of life on both sides.

The fiercest part of the fighting there Is said to be 
now on a sixty-mile front from Mount Polonina Runa 
to Mount Mako.

i Russian Duma opened JH-] 
presence of a throng that] 
chamber, the entire assemb-l 
national anthem. President] 

1 opening address made a| 
to the work of the allie in] 
intire body of membeni rose] 
lch sat the Ambassadors of I 
d Japan and gave them anl 
lg and cheering.

And out of this ruine mom than 
There corne» a definite con

sciousness of a Greater Britain and a world respon
sibility. such as no other agency could bring Into be
ing In the same measure, 
masses of Britain that there is such a thing as the 
Empire, and such a thing as tin- unity of the Em-

Canada's splendid rally ha.*» u.iicb«-d a note which 
many generations of looallst» and "Kittle Englanders" 
shall try in vain to drown 
foundation stone of the Citizen Armies In their mili
tary organization; but it 1» their invitation Into 
the new citizenship which must i><- born out of the 
world conflict. These thoughts arc birced irresistibly 
upon one who has seen the people of the United

Not
one of those who in recent year» entertained grow
ing doubts as to the soundness nf the Imperial spirit 
would find anything but denial ; 
the ranks of Britain's Citizen Annies, 
expedient it may be necessary tu take recourse In 
order to make the strength of the Empire felt in 
full measure, so long as we emerge «uccessfully from 

(Continued on page 5.)

h i» dawning on the
Mr. S. H. Ewing, president of the Montreal Cottons, 

Ltd., has issued an optimistic statement regarding the 
cotton sitaution which follows the declaration of divi
dends on both the common and preferred shares of 
the Montreal Cotton Company. Mr. Ewing, who is a 
well-known manufacturer and capitalist, was born in 
Ireland in 1884 and came to this country with his

6.

Permanent Sidewalks Laid.
I Permanent sidewalks have been laid
Streets.

among the Berlin house-] 
porting to the municipal au-| 
hips of families. The list*] 
n the distribution of bred] 
issued February 12. About] 
le issued weekly

I'ride nf corps is theon twenty-one

In the Mezolaborck region an entire Hungarian 
corps wa# barely saved from disaster by the arrival 
at the last moment of reinforcements sent to them 
by General Dankl.

In the Lyutta Valley, on the northern

parents when a mere boy. For a time ne carried on 
with his brother, a coffee and spice mill business, but 
retired from the firm in 1892. He is president of the 
Montreal Cotton Company and the Lake Champlain 

slope of | and St. Lawrence Ship Canal Company, vice-president 
Mount Polonina Runa. the Russians are reported to j of the Molsons Bank, a director of the Sun Life. Mont-

The water main 
tended by 21,930 fee 
tkirinf the past
lament hns increased upwards of 33 per cent., owing 
to carrying out By-Law Nor 61, and the collection

service of the Town has been ex- 
t, 42 five hydrants and 48 valves.

year the work of the scavenging dc-

Kingdom under widely differing conditions.NTO IN
FORY PLACED AT 534422.
10.—At the end of 1914 To-] 

>ji was 534,322, according to] 
3, who have issued a fore-1

-e* nearly 200 loads per month.
Lome Avenue Park has been laid out with walks, 

fawn* water

have gained several miles, while they have also, it is j real Trust Company, Illinois Traction Company, and 
reported, gained about half a mile more in the La- many other financial concerns. Despite his great age, 
borez Valley. contradiction in 

To whatever
supply, and foundation for band stand 

Eighty trees have been planted 
: to the plan approved for the laying out of Merci lie 

half of which are of quick growth which will 
removed as the more permanent trees

available in the 1915 appropriation for the 
»>‘ng out of this pftrk 
t a w<,lcomc acquisition

he takes the most active interest in all the companies 
with which he is connected.to conform

ry. PROPOSE OPEN SHOP BASIS
FOR SETTLEMENT COAL STRIKE.

Cleveland. Ohio., February 11—Re-opening of coal 
mines in the Eastern Ohio field on an open shop 
basis as a result of the failure of federal conciliators 
to bring about a settlement of the strike of 15,000 

; miners was discussed yesterday by members of the 
Eastern Ohio Coal Operators' Association.

At a conference the operators appointed a commit
tee to devise ways and means of resuming mining 
operations.

This committee will submit a report with 
mendations at another meeting of the association 
next Monday.

priant facts are also giyettj
The Hon. W. J. Hanna, who has been elected a di

rector of the Imperial Bank, laf Provincial Secretary 
in the Province of Ontario. He was born in the 
township of Adelaide, Middlesex County, in 1862, and 
studied law. He commenced to practice in Sarnia in 
1890, and sopn become one of the leaders in the 
Western Ontario Bar.
Lambton in the Ontario Legislature since 1902, and

mature.
1 that the total bank clear- 

*2,012.955,006. or (ill- and when completed should 
to the town.08. WILL INSIST ON PURCHASEies collected at the Torontij

6,059.
ite transfers was 17,492. 
lg permits issued, covering! 
ngs reaching a total vaine j 
178 less than the 1912 Up]

OF NO INTERNED SHIPS.Water Mains Increased.
I water He haa represented West Washington, February 11.—According to an an

nouncement at th*» White House, President Wilson 
has decided to stand on the Ship Purchase Bill.

No compromize will he acceptable to him.
Gore Bill as it stands will be adhered to by the 
Administration.

The President Intimates th 
country on it if necessary."

Senator Smith, who led the caucus fight to make the 
Shipping Bin an emergency measure and to give the 
Government ships operated by private corporations 
under lease, states that all democratic senators have 
agreed to a compromise providing that the Govern
ment sell Its ships within two years after the close 
of the present war, and that the Government purchase 
no interned ships.

work» system hays been maintained in 
order and the mala

W. *Ule feet 
Of the

RETAILERS ALARMED OVER
CO-OPERATIVE TRADE MOVEMENT.

system has been increased was made Provincial Secretary in 1805. 
which he still retains. Mr. Hanfia has long been re- 

recom- garded as the ablest man in the Ontario Cabinet. In 
addition to the political positions he occupies, Mr. 
Hanna s becoming an increasingly important figure 
in the financial and Industrial world. It was largely 
through his efforts that the Standard Oil Company 

London, February 11.— The Court of Directors of j formed a big Canadian branch, while his recent ap- 
the Bank of British North America have resolved to

position’ and 43 fire hydrants. The work and
Wm „„„ ,"Urveys “Tc completed tor new town plan.

■ »M an. P,Cl° thlS wiU 8lvc true linca and boundaries
T'-«-ta-area o, the town,.

■ fangth, 7.26

The Regina. Bask.. February 11.—Two thousand Sask
atchewan farmers, assembled as Grain Growers' Con
vention, unanimously decided to ask tor provincial 
legislation to confirm upon the association "full and 
ample power\to manufacture, produce, purchase, sell 
and generally deal In live stock, farm implements, 
farm produce and supplies, and any goods, wares and 
merchandise whatever and generally to obtain such

acres; the (own boundaries are in 
nules; length of street., 44.61 miles;

«wttte sidewalks,
'Ml ota,«28. 

j Bitullthto y
"hi* was laid.
4»uetI, I?" 16ar thlny"six building permits 

Th, ,, alue of »«MM.
NC5T Btatement tlrnt the'total re-

i hellnc,, y<‘ar were *404,184, Of which «816 Was 
•“"ManecM 1313 Municipal taies provided «86,- 

“"'—MM. «6,820. The sale of bond, 
Th, dl.7 Mt ProVi'l6d *-'66,116.

Mtal «mm»1™1* lEtt a balance ot *1.1*1.
t0UII"l *2*3,862, of which |93,-

r-*» over itaunn '"J® t0tol a8scU »» *7*7,164, the 
: .Th, Work being U2.9M.
MmlnfarMton “1tM oüt fax' Planned under the 
to om,,,'™"' Mal°r T- P. Webster.
•"Ton iP“t.thr« years- He has had the 

.he ,?,, ™11',lh” Mme ™UTOI1 ““ring that 
**>•» Webster " mo®Uy b> acclamation.
""““•Ion o, th reiving from orfice at the

he will “go to the*KE GOLD MINES.

T 10
has been formed with ho® 
of $500,000, divided into *

or two claims in the tow»' 
W. H. G. Parsons. The* 

veral hundred feet of |<M 
et wide, and assays to*» 
iroperty is claimed to rto*

The Lady Ms»*
63,066 lineal feet, an Increase

B. N. A.’S DIVIDEND A3 USUAL.'of

pointment to the directorate of the Imperial Bank 
is another indication of his growing Importance In 
the business world.

Pavement to the extent of 6,001 declare, subject to audit, at a meeting of the 
prietors. to be held on the 2nd March, a dividend pay
able 3rd April, of 40 shillings per share, less income 
tax, making 8 per cent for the year. About £84,000 
will be carried forward to the new account.

ts.
legislation aa may seem to be necessary to fully and 
effectually enable the association to go into business 
and obtain capital1 therefore and to provide for the 
distribution on the co-operative plan or otherwise of 
the profita made therefrom."

The Grain Growers have been conducting 
operative business on a limited scale the past twelve 
months and their encroachment upon established trade 
interests Is viewed with alarm by retailers.

A circular letter addressed to the retailers by the

Ex-President W. H. Taft is at the present time de
livering a series pi lectures at the University of To
ronto. In an interview the ex-Preeldent said that he 
had not the slightest intention of re-entering poli
tics. Mr. Taft; who was the twenty-seventh Presi
dent of the United States, was born at Cincinnati In 
1857, and is a graduate of Tale. For some years he 
practiced his profession of law iii Cincinnati, later 
becoming a Judge of the Superior Court in that city, 
then Solicitor General of the United States, and still 
later head of the Philippine Commission appointed 
by the United States. He was & member of President 
Roosevelt's Cabinet as Secretary of War. and was 
elected President of the United States on November 
3rd. 1908. for the term extending from March 4th. 
1909, to the corresponding date in 1S13. In the last

Halifax, N.S., February 11,—The annual meeting of 
the shareholders of Brandram-Henderson, Limited, 
has been called to take place on Wednesday, February 
24th, at 11 a.m.

BRITAIN WILL BLOCKADE
ICN EXPENDITURES.
If the «4.077,407 author»* 
«■-General's warrant!

W. T. WW»

ENTIRE GERMAN COAST.
London, February 11.—In the Hrase of Commons,

Premier Asquith announced that the British Govern
ment was considering drastic measures to paralyze ; provincial secretary of the Retail Merchants' Asso- 
all German commerce. j dation of Canada advising retailers to boycott whole- •

He stated that the recent “flagrant breaches of the salera supplying local Co-operative or Grain Growers' 
rules of international warfare” made such steps neces- i Associations was read, 
aa ry. ——

The
11

Itures, Hon.
mended chiefly oh»"'

oooooooooooooooooooooooo
o

seed grain and for the 1-8 
n the western province**

Oo AN EXPLANATION. O
D OWho has been

An addition to the mechanical plant of The O 
O Journal of Commerce, caused the paper to be O 
O late yesterday. With the new equipment new O 
O running smoothly, the paper eSeuld reach aH O 
O subscribers In the business section before 5 O 
O p.m. Please report any delay to the Circulation O 
O Dept., M. 2662.

OOOO 0.0 oooooooooooooooooo

o
It is understood that there will be an actual block

ade of the entire German coast by the British fleet.
MUCH HARO FIGHTING IN ARGONNE.

Paris, February 11.—The Argonne region Is again 
, being drenched by the blood of the opposing Frencjb 
! and German soldier». An official communique issued 

of stocks !• am. to 1 p.m.—To-day, 286,300; here tells of hard fighting around Port Marie Therese. 
Wednesday, 10S.444; Tuesday. 201,776. It says the German losses were heavy b

Sales of bonda—Te-day, «1,728,50»; Wednesday. «1.- mita that those of the Trench were 
IS»,600; Tuesday, fl,«»2,eeb.

i -MAH.,
I ««Mb*"*"-

HT NJ?T5DCcS SALES AT NEW YORK.presidential election, which was a three-cornered one, 
he was defeated by Woodrow Wilson, leader of the 
Democratic Party, Ex-President Roosevelt, as head 
of the Progressive Party, being the third candidate. 
Mr. Taft la new a professor at Yale)

Beach’s Story
; BARRIER
« ln Ls.ua hfa'“'

Sal.are to take 
unti: that time be-j 

Bills Committee of the
O ad-
O

they held their ground. MI
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P
The first completely successful tests of the wireless 

telephone from a moving train, were made on the
The new euperdreadnought Pennsylvania, will be 

launched at Newport News, March 18.

Sir Thomas Lipton’s yacht Erin Is on a voyage to 
convey a Red. Cross expedition to aid the Serbians and 
Montenegrins.

Death» Higher
Move at Preset Time.

Cancer
A charter was granted at Dover, Del., to the Rail

way Safety Appliance Co., with a capital of $1,000,- 11.—A deal
m•M -

February
of the estimated pc

'oftbeUnlted" State» 
in 1112. is Blown In t 

The number

py^hlnrton,
Ù 14.1 t# 1'W0
Tilton »r=n

* ’’“ceMM» Bur.au.
area, containing about tT 

Wi or I3.29J.T1! was approxln 
State showed the

2s'ertr Hampshire's w 
26 per cent, toe

ooo. Ottawa, February 11.-Chairman Drayton, 
Dominion Railway Commission, drew of the

from the rail.Edward F\ Kearney, first vice-president of the Tex
as and Pacific Railroad, Is to become president of the 
Wabash on Feb. 15.

A charts of the Panama Canal and its Immediate 
approaches has been published by the U. 8. Hydro- 
graphic Office. It is in two sheets.

way representatives yesterday afternoon 
pronouncement as to their intentions with 
the increase of rates.

a straight
_. . regard to
R was stated by Counsel Kirk 

Patrick for the Canadian Pacific Railway that 
plication for a general Increase is

KtbeI an ap. 
now under pre

paration, and will be forwarded to the board 
early date.

Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad, when 
messages were clearly heard 26 miles, from Louns- 
berry to Binghamton, N.Y.

The schooner W. H. Yerkes, of Maine, laden with 
.phosphorate rock, was sunk off Frying Pan -Shoals, 

The crew was saved by the revenue cutter

-eshlngton
1,68», while 

111, more
1

The Increases outlined will be on com ; 
modity rates almost entirely, and not upon the straight i 
blanket percentage system granted to the Tru 11 
lines recently in the United States. *** 1

The tariffs

N.C. 
Seminole. rate shown in 1913 by a 

m cities, with populations 
Uu.1I10.wm that for Seattle, whic
W .bowed the higheat. with 20.8.

death for both

[ jAfter a conference lasting weeks, the Alton has 
reached an agreement with its trainmen governing 
wages and working conditions.

A report from the commanding officer of the U: S. S. 
Tennessee, December 28, 1914, states that the navi
gation lights from Beirut to Jaffa, both inclusive, are 
extinguished.

recently filed by the railways calling fop 
an Increase upon t tie rates on wheat and -wheat 
ducts from the head of the lakes to Eastern 
were under consideration yesterday afternoon 
several representatives of influential Eastern boni» 
were present to protest against them. Chairm,» 
Drayton took the matter into hie, own hands.

"Although there is no application on file with th. 
board." he remarked, "I notice from the newspap,,” 
that you are meditating a general advance in rates. 
Aro the newspapers right?”

Harry A. Bower, after nearly 60 years* service with 
the Reading as general foreman of car inspectors, has 
been placed on the pension roll.

• the average 
,-agg combined, was
W?. 40 6 Nearly 18 per cent, of 

and 21

39.8; for males

The Orduna and America have arrived at New 
York; the Pretorlan is at Boston ; the Roma at 
Marseilles, and the Manchester Miller at f^t. John, 
N.B.

females,£■ one year of ageV Infants under
^tsth^ate from tuberculosis 

.. oer 100.000 population in 1912 to 7 
liber of suicides was 9,998, the rate 

,«6 000. compared
ne tath rate in Se» York city In 

behest,,' l4-5: Syracuse, 15.7; Alban:
death rate for Chic

An official circular from the freight department of 
the Lackawanna gives notice of the appointment ot 
TV. R. Kneiss as commercial agent at Los Angeles. is» ;_____________ 2 I Arrangements are being made to establish a regular 

steamship service between Spain and Canada, 
commission representing Spain recently visited the 
Dominion to look into the opportunities for an ex
change of products.

The appointment of D. J. Brinkma-n ns rrelght claim 
agent of the Michigan Central at Detroit to succeed 
J. -M. Edeson resigned lias been officially announced.

with 16 per cent, inA

“I think the papers ore correct," replied Mr. Tit* 
Patrick. "We are working on the proposition at oJ 
sent.” ^

"Well it

NEW FRENCH SIEGE GUN DESIGNED TO RIVAL THE GREAT GERMAN 42-CENTIMETER. I Alo, 15.1. The 
Boston, :

Plans for the new $15,000,000 passenger terminal 
to replace the Union Station at St. Paul. Minn., de
stroyed by fire, were approved by the Council 
that city.

Philadelphia, 15.7; Flttsbi 
jg; Jersey City, 14.6; Newark. 

Tls deal hiate per thousand ft
aeems to me," said Chairman Drayton

“that underlie circumstances as the companies ard 
contemplating a general application for 
of rates, it would be

The steamer Dacia, whose departure on the second 
| stage of her voyage for Rotterdam, has been delayed 
j several days, will sail to-day, her master, Captain Me- 

Collector Hamilton

HMEIHB THE «Il STEEL BUSINESS WITH EflMOS 
IS STILE SO HIT BUiUUD

of
i 11.5.
Ï New York was 15.
* the first five years of age, ac 

most frequent amoi

an increase 
very unwise for the board t0 

officially do anything which might encourage youv 
the present time, until we know what the real tail! 
are, and that we should take no action one 
the other, upon these tariffs.

I I Donald, announced last night, 
j and Shipping Commissioner Bbllock boarded the Dacia 
and personally informed members of her crew of the 

j chances of detention by a British warship.

AfterNew trespass signs the Pennsylvania is putting up 
give notice that trespassers will bt* prosecuted for 
violating the law. instead of merely warning them to 
keep off the property.

report, deaths are 
lween 70 and Î4.
,The death rate from apoplexy and 

There has been a i
J St. Louis, Mo.. February 11.—Four St. Louis mon New Y'ork, February 11.—Tlie Iron Age says:
; are slated to go on Missouri Pacific Railway and St. Improvement in the steel trade is so gradual that 

Mr. J. M. Warner, general manager of the Chicago, Louis- Iron Mountain and Southern Railway board It is well to look back to conditions prevailing last 
Western and Indiana Railway, whose death occurred! of directors when the contemplated programme is j November and December to appreciate the. present 
yesterday, was well known in Canada, particularly to! carried out at the annual meeting on March 9th. ; situation. Mill operations were then at only about 35

They arc: Frank 0. YVatts, president Third Xa- | per cent, of capacity, while this week they are up to 
I tional Bank of St. Louis, IV". H. Lee, president Mcr- 'nearly 60 per cent.
! chant's Laclede National Bank; Edward II. Faust, of 

busily engaged at present preparing their ca.se for; Anheuscr Busch Brewing Company, and Festus J . 
higher freight rates which is to be argued shortly be-j'VVi,de- President of the Mercantile Trust Company.

The New York members of the board, it is stated.

way or
declined.diseases

Hdeaths due to typhoid fever,
" and pneumonia since 1900.

"I certainly do not want to be put in 
of doing anything to-day'which will

scarlet :Standard Oil steamer Richmond, towing barge No, 
95, sailed from San Francisco for New York with a 
cargo consisting of 1,016,578 gallons lubricating oil, 
227,122 gallons refined oil, and 982,930 gallons 
distillate. ’ This is the first bulk shipment through 
the Panama Canal from the Pacific to the Atlantic 
Coast.

the positif 
look us if „ 

some instances are 
per hundred pound* 

perfectly clear that any such action might 
hereafter be used for the purpose of endorsing 
vance in

SB I A croup 
I Daring the year 
1 ytomoblle accidents
I namber due to injuries and accide 
F othtr vehicles (principally horse-dra* 
F and the number 
l horns) was 540. 
i were 1,758, 2.221. and 543.
B a fcW fatalities caused by motor eye 
I cje are included in those due to “other a 
! sitall number chargeable to animals oth 
[: yi comprised in those caused by anim 
! mlking due allowance for these facte 
[ remains a considerable margin of safei 
; the automobile.

were endorsing advances which in 
as high as three and a half cents 
"While it is

the number of deaths 
and injuries waGrand Trunk officials.

Business originating with the railroads is still j 
somewhat backward. Rail orders of the week n- ; 
elude G.OOO tons from Chicago Great Western; 6,000 ; 
tons from Bessemer and Lake Erie, and small lots

The legal department of the various railways is
a subsequent application, caused by animalson the other

hand I do not think The corresponding fiwe should do anything one way 
prejudice that application.1'or the other which wouldfore the Dominion Railway Commission. Norton, Lilly & Co., of the New York Produce Ex

change, have announced the establishment of a first- 
class through passenger service from New York to 
Montevideo and Buenos Ayres beginning Maxell 10. 
The steamship to make the first voyage is the Croft on- 

I Hall, which will be first through passenger vessel fly- 
; ing the American flag to ply regularly between New 
| York and River Plate.

__________ will l>c Alex. J. Hemphill, chairman of the Guaranty from St. Paul.
Up to the present time the Dennsylvania has .soldlTrust Company; Nicholas F. Brady, president New | Burlington is, in the market for about 20,000 tons, I 

243 pieces of unretjuired real estate in various lncali- ^ Edison Company; i.omcllus \ underbill, New— jin addition to the former purchase, 
ties tor 11,506.000 and the most valuable ot that not jcumbo farlcton. president Western U nion Telegraph

Company, and Robert Winsor, of Kidder Peabody , improvement over conditions two weeks ago.

Chairman Drayton stated that it w«s in the in- 
such applies.tcrests of the public generally that if 

tion were to be made it should be made at the earliest
possible moment so that before the spring trade 
ed the public amt the shippers would be able 
some idea "as to. what claims

Inquires for about 4,300 cars are out, this being an

to formyet disposed of is located in New Ycrk.
and Company. An order .for 5,300 tons of girder rails for a, street 

Seven of these eight men will serve on the Mis- I railroad has been placed with a subsidiary of are going to be ad-
An extension of the Southern Pacific from Bee- vanctai to contribute to your revenue.”

Referring to the International rate Increases Chair- 
man Drayton stated that "even with

Ville to Fowlerton, Tex., is believed to be now as- j souri Pacific Board ,und all on the Iron Mountain j Steel Corporation.
su red. It would give Victoria, Tex., a through ralliboard- ! While domestic demand for pig iron is showing no I QUEEN'S HOTEL DESTROYED

WITH TOTAL LOS
ft - Barrie, Ont., February 11.—The Quee 
I totally destroyed by fire about 2 o’-cli 
I morning. It was filled with guests, bu 
| the majority saving their bèlongings, 
f inated in the A. E. Cud more Bankrupt 
I pany, a boot and clothing store, but t 
| Queen’s and to Waisberg's clothing hoi 

ter saved all their goods. The Queen’s 
r bedrooms, and was owned by a joint et 

fully covered by insurance. The to 
timated at $50,000.

the idea which 
prevalent that the

The Fore River Shipbuilding Corporation has re
ceived contract from the Texas Oil Company for the 
construction of two oil tank- steamers to cost about 
$1,250,000. and to have

! and 31 feet deep, with an average speed of 1H& knots. 
| This order makes the eighteenth steamer ordered by 
I American steamship companies from American ship 
! yards since December 1.

Present Missouri Pacific directors who will be re- I substantial increase, much interest is taken in the I 
; tallied on the board are Edgar L. Marston, E. D. present stream of inquires coming from abroad.
! Adams, Edwin ti. Merrill, R. Lancaster Williams, U. If ocean freights were not so high and cargo space

could be secured, American pig iron manufacturers 
would be able to book considerable tonnage for ex

route to Mexico via Eagle Bass, a connection that has 
long been sought.

seems to be becoming somewhat 
•railways are not making enough money," some of the 
rates might be out of line, and itcapacity of 2,760,000 gal- 

The vessels will be 415 feet long, 56 feet wide
was only fair that 

a hearing should be set at an early date in the case 
of the shippers

The Transcontinental Passenger Association, owing! ^ a-ntl F'inlcy J. Sheppard.
Four of these are also directors of St. Louis. Ironto the fact that so many of its members are busily | 

engaged on Panama Exposition publicity, has post-1 Mountain and Southern Railway. whose interests might be prejudicially 
March 1 was set as the date upon which 

the railways would be called
affected.

poned its next meet ng, which was to have taken place 
this month, until June 2nd. upon to justify the in-PENNSYLVANIA TO INCREASE DEBT.

New York, February 11.—Directors of the Pennsvl-
LARGE FRENCH INVESTMENTS.

ternational increases.
The fact that the Am-

The C. P. R_ which has huge quarters at the Wind-j vail,a- Railroad Company at a meeting on Wednesday | prican i-allroad issues sold in " France were brought
carrying lit-j decided to request stockholders for authority to lit

tle or none of this class of traffic at present, but,’ c,ca-s<:‘ 1,10 indebtedness of the company at the next 
when the war is over, officials look fora, great slim- ! **nnual meeting to t he extent of $40,000,000.

Xcw York. February II Mr. Kirkpatrick stated for the knowledge of the 
! *><»ard that the general application 
form of a

would be In the 
letter With' exhibits attached ''setting forth 

in detail the proposed advances in each commodity."
It was not stated whether the application 

confined to Eastern lines.

jor Station for handling immigration, is i out in francs, payable principal and interest in the 
ï currency of France, has aided in preventing liquida- Galiano has been commenced at Yarrows' Yard. Vic:

Work on repairing tlie Canadian fishery cruiser

tion by French holders. toria. The damaged vessel was hauled out on the !
Authority already exists under the action of stock- | The French holdings of American stocks and bonds , marine slip at Esquimau on Saturday afternoon. Ow- j 

holders taken in March. 190ft. to increase indebted- |is estimated at upward of $200,000.000. : ing to the extensive repairs which will have to be
ness $80,00 0,000. so that the total authorization, in- j The, French investments in Russian securities is ! ma(le t0 the ship, it is not likely that she will be in! 
eluding the $40.000,000, will then be $120,000.000. } ^aced at $2.000.000,000.

would betilus in the class of business.
HATS WENT UP IN SMOKE

WHEN STORE CA 
Many newly trimmed hats met a di 

for their owner, when fire broke out i 
ery store of Mrs, S. Lack, 1033 St. Lav 
vard, last night. The stove which heat 
Jishment had been set too close to the 

Ï fire 10 the woodwork. The fire had 
heedway that the entire premises 
|when the alarm brought the firemen, v 
; Chief Dagenais, to the scene. The firen 
[‘quickly extinguished the fire

William McIntosh has entered suit against the Bro-
SHIPBUILDERS ARE PROSPEROUS.

Cleveland, Ohio, February 11.— The Iron Trade 
Review says:—

therliood of Railway Trainmen to enforce payment, 
of a $2.000 policy issued to him by the order without ; The *49.000.0 00 of consolidated mortgage bonds 
its reference to the grand lodge, 
the first time any such a case has come up.

. the water for at least three weeks. If it is decided ! 
to cast and fit a new stern-post to the Oaliano in-1 
stead of scarfing it, there is a probability that she.

DEPOSITS OF ROCK ISLAND York* Fet>ruar>" H-—After the board meeting j will be on the slip for over a month.
.. , . ,, ,, . , , , ia Southern Pacific director said: Regular dividend |

The California Railroad Commission is threatened -N,w ^ork' February 11.— Deposits of Rock Is- „i, , ... , . ___ ______ , . ,, just declared was more than earned- Decreases Hi ;
With an investigation and possible dissolution, it be- jlîiml collateral 4 per cent, bonds with the Wallace | il i tl Thei is n t ti ':/z*«vz \ ri '
board and its decisions having antagonized the peo- 571.353,000 bond^ outstanding. ,,re erl0c stoc ' ’e a'e n° . K m n<‘ , year it will make 60,000 cars, against 48,468' in 1914.
pie. Deposits now do. not cur.y with them the right to I The company doea not need 10 COnsid°r any fimncing and 37,129 in 1913.

j for some time to come. , , , .1 In the year ended June 30th, 1914, the company
; earned surplus after preferred dividend and sinking 
fund of $4,631,275, equivalent to 23.16 per cent, on 

' $20,000,000 common.
In the first five months of the current fiscal period 

the company earned 15 per cent, en the common, | 
which would indicate surplus for year of S5 per cent. \ 

In two years ended June 30th in 1914 and 1913, the

.
This is said to be | Gently sold arc a part of this authorization. MORE THAN EARNED DIVIDEND.

■ Shipbuilding in the east has assumed proportions 
of times of great prosperity.

The Fore River Yard has taken two tank boats 
for the Texas Company and Newport Shipbuilding- 
Company received another $900.000

One Atlantic coast yard now has $2 1.000,000 wyrtii 
of work on its books, sufficient to run it until 1916.

Fig iron business is dull and the demand for 
kinds of finished materials is nmite.d.

WILLYS-OVERLAND COMPANY.

B
and confii

subscribe for excess stock.
American fire losses.

Ne» Tork, PtebtUM-y 11 .—January tire 1 
istea and Canada

It Is asserted by the state corporation commission 
Of Oklahoma that.railroads are making more money 
under the passenger rate of two cents a mile than 
they did when it was three cents. Statistics have j Sault Ste. Marie declared regular semi -annual divi- j 
been compiled to prove this and will be introduced' dends of 3'A per cent, on common and preferred 
in evidence when the two-cent cases are tried next ! stocks, payable April 15th to slock of record March 
month.

SOO LINE’S SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND.
STEAMSHIPS.New York. February 11.—Minneapolis, St. Paul anil : vas $20,060,600, coi 

,204,7ftO in the same month of 1914» The Charter Market
t

"Principal fire 0f the
srtansive wire p tant was destroj 
™ over one million dollars. 

wriPl the,month no less

BUBOIVISION OF

month was at '1 1 Oth.
I (Exclusive. Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) ! company earned aggregate surplus on its common of 

New York. February 11.—The steamer market was I , , . ,^ ! $50 a share, and including probable results of cur-
quiet due to a slight casing off in the demand for 

Freights of other kinds, j

SOUTHERN PACIFIC DIVIDEND.
New York, February 11.— Southern Pacific Rail

road declared its regular quarterly dividend of U4

Official circulars announce the following appoint
ments for the New York Central: Alexander S. Ly
man,general attorney. New York; Frank J. Jerome, 
general counsel. Cleveland: Robert J. Cary and Ber-i per Cenl' t>ayal>,e APril lfll lu ato<* of record Feb- 
trand Walker, general counsel. Chicago: Samuel h j ruary -27th .

than -352 fires, v 
a property damage of $1C; rent year the company will have earned 85 per cent, 

on its common in three years. •grain and cotton carriers, 
however, continued to offer freely, but nothing of 
more than ordinary interest developed in charters.

In the sail tonnage market an increasing demand

CANADIAN SERVICE
LAND DOES

I At,, not at oncer a
°f ronslderable interest t 

lice Mi C lmi Iand h,s 1)een rendererd 
lk?,^“U'8lt“ne at F-raaerville.

!,. ° Mrl Audett® Pralmt the City ol 
Pl*lMitt, through l.i3 attorney. Mr l

Wdt, K appelIe<i “sainst an a,
««2 Y,rhich fa™ »rop««y brio.,, 
ZTt , , 0° Waa' whe" h« «led

toabout
"s to be
'«Itie «,

WISCONSIN CENTRAL'S DIVIDEND.
New Y'ork, February 11.—Wisconsin Central de

clared regular semi-annual dividend of 2 per cent, on ALAUNIA (13,400 tons) ............ March 8th, 1
preferred stock, payable April 1st to stock of record | Orduna (15,500 tons) .
March 11th.

Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool : —
West, general attorney. Cleveland; Charles C. Pauld
ing, solicitor. New York; Frank V. "Waiting, general

Afterencountered for tonnage for offshore business,
and as vessels of suitable class are difficult to ob-

W INN I PEG ELECTRIC RAILWAY.
Winnipeg. Man., February 11- The annual meet- *22claims attorney; Oscar G. Getzen-Danner and Her 

bert D. Howe, general land and tax agents, the former ng of 1,16 Winnipeg ICIectric Railway Company, which 
in New York and the latter in Chicago; Edwin g ! was to have been held yesterday, has been adjourned 
Pettibope and Joseph Moses, assistant general land to Febi"uary 18th/ when the statements for the past

year will be presented.

tain, rates continue to gain in strength, particularly 
for March and April loading.

Charters: Grain—Dutch steamer Vesta, 11,000 quar
ters from New York to a Scandinavian port, p.t„

Tlie
; Transylvania (15,000 tons) ........................April ii
Orduna (15,500 tons) ......... ...........April 1»

For information apply to
t,.nlin ,.olWQnv ,,vhr„ap„ ,, pTHE ROBERT REFORD CO, LIMITED. Generali 
Berlin, Ocitnanj, Iebruary 11.—Rulers ot th''ee Agents, to Hospital Street. Steerage Brandi, !i St 

Scandinavian countries will hold a second confer- ! Sacrament St. Uptown Agency, 530 St. Catherine 
ence to discuss the question of floating mines. Ger- j Street West.
many’s declaration of sea war zone, and British Ad - 1 ---------- ------
miralty's views on use of neutral flags.

WILL HOLD CONFERENCE.and tax agents in respectively Cleveland and Cl 
cinnati ; Leon C. James, land tax agents, Cleveland.

n- March.
British steamer Sandsend, 26.000 quarters, from the 

Atlantic Range to west coast, Italy, 10s 3d; March.
British steamer Gfenesk, 20,000 quarters from the 

Gulf to Naples, 20s demurrage guaranteed, March.
Coal—British steamer Badminton, 2,438 tons, from 

Baltimore to Buenos Ayres, p.t., February.
British steamer Allanton, 2,775 tons, from Balti- 

to the Mediterranean, p.t., February.
British steamer Claveresk, 2,441 tons, from Newport 

News to Havana, p.t.. prompt.
Schooner Charles A. Campbell, 1.493 tons,

Norfolk to Boston. $1.
Miscellaneous—Steamer Pleiades. 2,932

C. P. R. DIVIDEND PAYMENTS. a )
AUSTRO-GERMAN COPPER OUTPUT C. F. R- dividends on both common and preferred

FAR BELOW THEIR REQUIREMENTS^ are Payable April 1 to shareholders of record at 3
p.m. on March 1.

$21,000,
stated that the fact tl

subdivided didRAILROADS.London, England, February 11.—From Switzer- ! 
land comes an article by one of the first living au
thorities on the use and statistics on copper.

He flgrufes that at the utmost the Austro-German 
output is 40,000 tons a year, against a need of 112,- 
600 tons annually during the war. He bases the lat
ter calculation on the probable present daily expen
diture of ammunition on all fronts, but assumes that 
the expenditure will constantly Increase as the Al
lies’ artillery continually grows, and the main Eng- 

. ]tsh strength has not yet been developed.
Germany must respond to the Allies Increase, and 

the conclusion is obvious if the Allies keep control 
of the seas and cut off all copper from the Kaiser.

^ . not immediate
reckoned by the valuators.

DECISION PEINTS HCM
IN H HAUL HITES

CANADIAN PACIFICILI5KI SHIP CHANNELS
7»' !'«trs had 
*r Lit,

FOUND 1ER! DANGEROUS Toronto—Detroit—Chicago
was a eoritrac 

been Vice-President of 
u ran ce Company.

Via Belleville, Port Hope and Osliaxva. 
*8.45 a.m. *10.00 p.m.

Washington, February 11.—Because of competition 
through the Panama Canal, the trans-Continental rail
roads were permitted by the Inter-State Commerce 
Commission to charge lower rates from eastern points 
to the Pacific Coast terminals than to intermediate

With a few specific exceptions the decision permits 
a reduction in long haul rates. '

The decision was In what was known as the Inter- 
Mountain Rate cage and was regardéd as second in 
Importance only to the-5 per cent. case.

The Commission's .decision means that trans
continental carriers have won their fight for the prin
cipal of lower rates to the Ratifie Coast terminals, 
where they have to meet the severe competition of 
the Panama Canal ship lines than to points in so- 
called Inter-mountain territory.

Just how much the decision means in revenue 
on a compromise rate basis laid down by the Com
mission remains to be figured out.

tons (sub- Washington, February 11.— The startling informa- 
let), from Bremen to New Y’ork with general cargo, I tion that twenty-one dangerous pinnacle rocks in 42 ! Toronto (Yonge St.) Intend °* ®*r***1' Marriagesp.t., March.

Steamer Oliver J. Olsen. 1,132 tons, same.
! miles of ship channel had been discovered In Alaska 
during last season by Field Engineer John A. Dan- 

Schooner, John B. Blemiller, 858 tons, from South iels of the Coast and Geodetic Survey, has been made 
Shore Cuba to North of Hattcras with sugar 20 cents, public by Secretary of Commerce Redfleld.

Sçhooner Charles Whittemore, 583 tons, same.
Schooner Albert H. "Willis, 487 tons, same.

Via Tweed, Peterboro. ■nd DeatE
•10.50 p.m.

Observation-Compartment and Standard Heepe*1 
on night trains, 

tDaily ex. Sun.

t7.25 a.m.
!

births.tenjetThese rocks were located by means of a wire drag 
; more than a mile long, the wire being supported at 
the desired depths by cables to surface buoys and 
towed along by power boats.

The ship channels covered by the wire-drag sur
vey are located in Southeastern Alaska. They form a 
section of the well known Inside passage followed by 
all steamers going up and down the coast. The 
main thoroughfares included in the survey operations 
were Revilaglgedo Channel, Nicholas Passage and 
Tongass Narrows.

The rock walls of the channels of this part of Alas
ka are nearly straight up and down, both above and 
below' the level of the water. Depths from twenty to 
one hundred fathoms are within one hundred yards 
of shore. Yet it was in these waters the twenty-one 
dangerous pinnacles were discovered.

One of these rocks is of pyramid shape and rises 
over 600 feet from the bottom of the channel to 
within seventeen feet of the surface. It is surround
ed by deep water on all «Ides, and Is now located on 
the chart where a 109-fathom sounding was formerly 
recorded.

•Dally.

r,
l,jBEBTg deaths.
!» 1 tons LS,® morning ot the 9t

.'«Mine,, on eral Drlva.te, fro
ftMPEAtr_AtT Please omit «0
t EmUtln* ^LE°ralnit|ue «re.

«at.

«tract.

^“Sitter’™ a tw'il' Qu

' J' Uly '

PENMAN'S GOOD EARNINGS.
Ample earnings for dividend requirements will, it 

is understood, be shown in the annual statement of 
Penmans, Ltd., to be presented to the shareholders 
in March.

A high official of the company declares that "No 
dividends will be reduced or passed/*

Several large orders for the Imperial Government 
have been executed of late at satisfactory prices, and 
this has helped offset the falling off in general busi
ness. "

TICKET OFFICES:
141-143 St. James Street.

Windsor Hotel, Place Vlger and Windsor St. Station*
TORONTO RAILWAY COMPANY Phone Main 8125.

PLEADS LACK OF FUNDS.

Toronto, Ont, February 11.—The Ontario Railway 
and Municipal Board has stretched the time to July, 
during which the Toronto Street Railway may re
construct the 13.6 miles of track ordered some time 
ago by the board.

Application failed, however, to get more time for 
the fifty new cars which were ordered, for June 1, 
and the Ossington avenue extension.

Mr. H. 8. Osier, on behalf of the railway com
pany, declared that the cars could not be completed 
by the time ordered, and he would be back again 
to ask for an extension.

The company had no money, he said, and when 
they had found themselves short of funds they had 
stopped work on the cars./-

In the other instances also the objections were1 
based on lack of funds, / ~

■

GRAND TRUNKS*-
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAV

Montreal — Toronto — Detroit — Chicago 
THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED. 
Canada’s Train of Superior Service. 

Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m. daily. Observation, « 
rary, Compartment and Standard Sleeping 
Montreal to Chicago.

4 Express Trains Daily to Toronto.

I

WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt—Partly cloudy, no moisture. Tempera

ture 48 to 66.
Wipter Wheat Belt—Partly clpudy, no moisture.

Temperature 24 to 42.
American Northwest—Partly cloudy, no moisture.

Temperature 12 to $4.
Canadian Northwest—Partly cloudy, no moisture

, Temperature 4 to IS.

l.:b-

m C. P. R. BARN I NO® $1,440,000.
The Canadian Pacific for the first week In Febru

ary reported gross, earnings of $1,440,000 as compar
ed with $1,762,000 for the corresponding week last 
year, a decrease of 2312,000 or 16.6 per cent.

Not many weeks ago the decrease In eartilngs were 
at the rate of over 40 per. cent.

. on Febru 
L AssomptionI

-Phone UP 2?
-Malawi

1S1 fit. Jai

Windsor Hotel 
Boaavanture Station

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.

ÿ
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PERSONALS real estateMES •*0i:

PEERS OF KM. ESIlTfMr. G. H. Bradford is Ua town from Sherbrooke. 

Mr. Norman Scott will be in Ottawa for me week-

UmiKlB É. Noel sola to a. J. De,rosier# lot*
2407 and 2408,- Cote de la Visitation, bavin* 
of 6,570 feet 0n Holt street, for $17,000,

'

C«f' »«*•'• Ml«her-

No#. 172-HK.
u are#*■ March 1 For H.,rin. 

to Officially Encourage 
’rasant Time.

Would Amaml Criminal Cede to 6«fegard Tltlaa Whoa 
Solo Wade by Vender Vdho Hoi 

Net Fold In Full,
l • 1, B. Melrn sold to A. Morin lot No. 9-ISA. St. Joan 
,B»|lttate Ward, containing, ho*. US, 147 and II» 
Christophe Colomb strced, for «lo.oio.

Major Homer Dixon ha# returned to Ottawa from 
England.

February 11—A death rate in IMS 
I WaoU»*to\^„( the estlma.ted population In the 

Si l*t f ’ of tbe lTrilted' States, compared with
- - !m0 In 1112. Is shown In a report to-day
II »“ B„«au me number ot deaths la the 

7n area containing about two-fhlrda of the 
or 13 291.T1» was approximately 890,948.

■ Teton State showed the lowest rate, being? S.S 
SSS. -New Hampshire's was the highest. 
Tf; œ„,e than 26 per cent, being? of children. 
!l'.t rate shown in 1913 by any- of the fifty 

P C|ties. with populations of 100.000 or
> mo was that for Seattle, which was 8.4, while 
** .bowed the highest, with 20.8.

death for both sexes, from all 
39.8; for males alone, 39.2; for

-Chairman Drayton, 
niasion, drew from the 
terday afternoon 
ir intentions with

(Special to Th# Journo! of Commerce.)
Ottawa. February 11.—-A bill designed to protect 

the Purchasers of read estate -who have Paid in full, 
for the property, and are unable to get the title to U, 
was Introduced tn the Common» yesterday by Mr. W. 
McCraney, of Saskatoon, The bill proposes to amend 
the criminal code by inserting the following provi
sion:

“Everyone who contracts to sell real property, and 
Who has n0t in. himself the title which he has 
tractea to give to the purchaser shall hold any mon eye 
received by him on account of the purchase price. In 
truat for the purchase. Unless such moneys have been 
Paid by the vendor h, acquiring such title. Any vio- 
lation of ttys sub-section shall be deemed a criminal 
breach of trust within the meaning of this section.'1

Mr. McCraney explained that it frequently 
red that, in the i-aee where a person selling has pur- 
chased unaer an agreement of sale and still owes 
money on the land which he has sold, and ha* no 
title except the agreement, such * vendor does not 
use tho money wht$h he receives for hi* sale in get
ting the title, but uses it for some other purpose. It 
therefore often happened that the person to whom he 
has sold, and who has paid his purchase money cannot 
«et title to the land which ho |>ae bought, «or can lie 
get back the money which he ha a paid for It.

of the
rail. Mr, Mortimer Davis is going to California on a visit

early next month. ! J- Dabonte sold to E. A. Pigeon lot 11-400, Hoche- 
laga -warn, Maisoimcuve. with buildings Nt>a. 52. 52», 

:54, 54a and 54b Charlemagn* street. fDr flS.OOo.

I " L-.**• ***** ao,d to Mr». M. Ch»retie the north part 
jof lot 12-20-1 g, Coto 8t. Louie, with build In* $ Kos. 
.2681 to -686 Hutchison street, measuring 25 t>y l«0 feet
for $12,000.

a straight 1!reeard to 
waa stated by Counsel Kirk, 
Pacific Railway that 
Increase is

ftbe • "x
The Hon. P. E. Leblanc, the newly appointed Lteut.- 

Govemor of the province arrived at Queoec last night.an ap, 
now under pre, 

rwarded to the board 
ics outlined will be

at atv 
°n com, | 

not upon the straight | 

em slanted to the Trunk 
ed States.

The‘Hon. Arthur Meighen, soliictor-general will be 
in town on Saturday. He will address the Women’s 
Canadian Club meeting.

Capt. G. A. Dillon, of the Irish Rangers, will leave, 
shortly for Spirit Lake, I\Q., to takv «.large of a, 
camp of alien enemies.

Jacob Habinovlteii ao|d to" J. PoiluCkviot« m St. 

Ann’s ward; numbered 150a, 161a. and 160 » aid part 
of lot 3167-125. I'arish of Montreal, on Charron St. 
for 814,615.

d by the railways calling f0P 
88 on wheat and -wheat 
the lakes to Eastern

MR. G.-T, SOMERS,
President, Crown Lift HHiiran.ee Company-

■ The average
.^combined, was
**** w 6 Nearly 18 per cent, of all deaths were 

L one year of age and 25 per cent, were
n yesterday afternoon1" and 

f influential Eastern bodies 
against them. Chairman 

into his own hands, 
application on file 
notice from the 
a general advance in 
t?”

Controller McDonald and Aldermen D. Macdonald, 
G. Menard and Leslie H. Boyd will represent the city i 
at the funeral of the late Sir Francois Dangelier to
day.

females.
| Tl,e internat itmui Unity corporation told t„ .1. c. 
Parent lot 176-110, Parlait or Montreal, with bunding# 
Nos. 68-7» ana 7: 0„ Oxford avenue, containing 2,639 
feet, for 17,091).

Ijtafnn» under 
I v children under live years.

ietth rate from tuberculosis declined from 
,110.009 population in 1912 to 78.9 in 1918. The 

: Li# «I suicides was 9.998, the rate being 15.8 per 
Tmo compared with if per cent, in 1912.

: de«m rate in See Tort city In 1913 was 14.5;
’ ttr 14,5; Syracuse, 15.7; Albany. 19, and But- 

M M ' The death rate for Chicago was 15.1;

GERMAN insurance MEN make

REMITTANCES TO THE UNITED STATES-

with the 
newspapers 

rates.
Boston, Alass., February 11.—Local insurance inter*

Sir Max Aitken has been attached to the Canadian j es,s are at a loss to understand the meaning of the 
Expeditionary Forces as a special intelligence officer. Ilelter recently published in the London Time» from

New York, in which it is claimed the German under
writers have not been remitting any cash to the Unit
ed States since the commencement of the war. and 
that payment of general claims had been delayed l>e- 

! cause of inability to recover from German underwrite 
7|

A few months ago the Prussian N'ntional sent a 
very substantial sum to' the United States for the „ .
further protection of its business in this country. «Obeli Neville inpi !U Frank ,1. Sheridan lots New. New York. February 11.—The statement of the

The Massachusetts insurance department states ?*!,*, Pnrif,h ”f Montreal, with J Life Assurance Society of the United
that no complaints have come to that office as to de- blllldinf Nos" >’"i v,,, Hnd 866n UloomflMJ avenue, «bites gives evidence of the company's continued pru- 
laved payments on German companies and so far as jirncaeur ns ‘1 u fo,>t ^0r 38,ot>. 8rel*8’

•he department Is informed the United States de
partments of the German companies are in a strong 
financial position.

The following table Is of Interest, showing the in
vested assets as of December 31st. 1914, of the Unlt-

SIR MAX’S APPOINTMENT.
Mr«. 1. Schafer «old to P. St. Germain and other» 

lot 563. St. Louis ward, with building» Nos. 481 and 
483 St. Dominique street, and houses No*. 4 und 6 
in the rear, for Slo.ouO,

3 correct,’’ replied Mr. Fit* 
ig on the proposition at pr6s RECEIVER HAS RESIGNED.

Chicago. February 11.—Judge Carpenter 
cepted the resignation of Edward Winter, 
for the Chicago and Eastern Illinois Railroad.

6*°' jj4. Philadelphia, 15.7; Pittsburgh, 17.1; Bal- 
KBoBtoo.jersey cjtj% i4,6; Newark. 14.4; Paterson, 

.SKire,^ hrate per thousand for the State of •receiver
The International Realty Corporation sold to J. 

Parent lots Nos 1?:.-I07 and I75-J10 m Notre Da me 
de Grace ward. wim buildings Nos. 50-52-54 and 68- 
70 -72 Oxford avenue, for $14.000,

said Chairman C.Drayton, 
ances as the companies are 
application for

1185.
! New York was 15.
m the first five years of age, according to the 

most frequent among persons be-

EQUITABLE LIFE’S MORTALITY HATE
LOWEST |N fifteen YEARS»

an increase 
ry unwise for the board to 
ich might

RANCH FIRE COST 8100,000.
A disastrous fire occurred at Shuswap. B.C.. 

Ranken Ranch, the home of James 
aVid the entire house and furniture 
The loss is estimated at about 8100,oov.

I After
I report deaths are 
I tween 70 and 14.
B death rate from apoplexy and organic heart 

There has been a general decline

encourage you at 
real facts 

one way or

e know what the
Ross, caught fire 

was destroyed.
take no action 
iffs. declined.

deaths due to typhoid fever, scarlet fever, diphthe- 
and pneumonia since 1900.

it to be put in the positin' 
r 'which will look Increases »rr shown in outstanding Insurance, nd- 

others i assets- "urplus, income from Investments »nd
lots 561. 562*1. I .on i.- ward, with buildings Nos. 485, • Payments tu policyholders, accompanied by a decrease 
487, 489 St. Dominique .street, and houses Nor. 10a, i 1,1 expenses,
12a. 1-la and Itia m ilie lane in the rear, for $21 000. i

NEW DIRECTOR CROWN TRUST.
Mr. W. W. Hutchison, General Manager of Lake 

of the Woods Milling Company, Limited, 
terday elected a director of The Crown Trust 
pany to fill the vacancy on the Board caused 
death of the Late Mr. James Thom.

as if i«
which in some instances are 
If cents

I ^ring the year the number of deaths resulting from 

I w,omobile accidents and injuries was 
p tbe number due to Injuries and accidents caused by 
f other vehicles (principally horse-dra>h) was 2,381, 

E ad the number 

L horns) was 540.
I were 1,758. 2.221, and 543.
I A feW fatalities caused by motor cycles and bicy- 
I cje are included in those due to “other vehicles” and a 

; sitall number chargeable to animsils other than horsen 
are comprised in those caused by animals ; but after 

? nuking due allowance for these factors there still 
: remains a considerable margin of safety in favor of 
; the automobile.

Mrs. I. Schafci sold to F. St. Germain and

2,488. whileper hundred poundi, 
that any such action might 

purpose of endorsing an ad. 
application, on the 
hould do anything 
prejudice that application,'• 
ed that it

Com - Of the 5.454 domestic death claim» paid during the 
' year* 98** Per cent. Were settled within oric d»y after 

IF J_.atigcllei- <->h| t*■ i.a Cie. Industrielle de < on- feceipt of due proof of death.
Istruction, I#tec., lots N"s. 181-655, 655 and uyp, Pointe j The mortality rate was the lowest In 15 years, 
Jatix Trembles cadastre: ten other lots. No,. L:i-d43, ; The payments to policyholders In 1914 aggregated 
70S. 709. *69 to 7*4 n ml s27. all In Fork N« t haut!, on ! 356,700,000 over $2.000,000 more than wn® received In 
1st Avenue. nuU Ini 181-776, on Mount Royal street, I l,ronuuius from policyholders during the »ame period, 

Dointe aux Trembles, and lot 181-663. on Chrrrl**- fit. ; The Insuinme „n the company’s nook’s now nggr«- 
antl lots Xus I SI-tiTP. 7:tfi, 739 . 740 and 8oi. for $8,. ; «Atcs nearly 
400.

ed -States departments of three of tin- large German 
insurance companies doing business in this country : j
Aaachen & Munich  ......................... ....................$2,664,663 !
Hamburg Bremen.................. .................................... 1,876,637

* ; X ot'd L)cu tche ..... ............................................... 1,776,370
DC1 AW rC*rP WT’P A WiWX ^ All of the above assets are in this country, and are 
llLf AJu ILl> 1 Xa £ Li All j| J % | invested in securities mostly bonds, which liav'e the 

» .rvn . % approval of the American Insurance L ummissioners.

IKUSr COMPANIES $'

caused by animals (principally 
The corresponding figures for 1912one way rw«s in the In- 

orally that if such appiicg. 
ould be made at the earliest 
efore the spring trade ! hilllon and a. half, an increase of

year.
The new insurance paid for during 1*14 totalled

^ v MUSEUM of SAFETY EXERCISES. There Were thirty-eight real estate transfers yes. I $*36.867,000 exclimive <>f additions, Increases and
The annual exercises of the American Museum 0f j terday. that <'f Henri (Irenon to the Home Land l_,td„ * vlvi1 lfl'

! Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 'Safety took Place yesterday evening, in the United for *3~>435, being Hie must Important. The sale was j Tim new insurance paid for during 1914 totalled
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows.— Engineering Societies building, New York. Medals of lhc southwest part of lot 19-911 and of lot No. 19- j ^36.867,000 exclusive ,,r addition», increases and re-

Bid Asked! were awarded us follows:— - 912, Hocheiagn ward, containing 50 hy 100 foet <ui La- . viva ,s-
fontaine stvecl, and nil c-mplacenient la-913 and 914 
same ward, each measuring 27 by l.oOO fe-.U. with 
buildings Nos. 139 tn 16l Lafootainc street.

•pers would be able to form 
daims arc going to be ad- 
our revenue.” 
tional rate Increases Chair- 
"even with the idea which' 
mewhat prevalent that the 
mough money," some of the 
’• and it was only fair that 
t an early date in the case 
rests might be prejudicially 
Jet as the date upon which 
led upon to justify the in-

1 $28,000,000 for tho

t »

QUEEN'S HOTEL DESTROYED
WITH TOTAL LOSS OF $50,000.

Barrie, Ont., February 11.—The Queen’s Hotel 
[ totally destroyed by fire about 2 o’-clock yesterday 
! morning. It was filled with guests, but all escaped, 
t the majority saving their bèlongings. The fire orig- 
f inated in the A. E. Cud more Bankrupt Stock Com- 
|-pany, a boot and clothing store, but spread to the 
l Queen’s and to Waisberg's clothing house. The lat

ter saved all their goods. The Queen's which had 75 
bedrooms, and was owned by a joint stock company, 
w«fully covered by insurance. The total loss is es
timated at $50,000.

Aberdeen Estates.
Beudin Ltd............
Bellevue Land Co 
Bleury Inv. Co.. .
Caledonian Realty (com.).................
Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited . ’
Cartier Realty.....................................
Central Park. Lachine....................
City Central Real Estate (com.)
City Estates, Limited................. .
Corporation Estates.........................
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv.............
C. C. Cottrell, 7%(pfd.). ...
Credit National...............................
Crystal Spring Land Co.............
Daoust Realty Co., Limited...................
Denis Land Co,. Limited....................
Dorval Land Co..........................................] *
Drummond Realties, Limited............ '
Eastmount Land Co.....................................
Fort Realty Co.. Limited.......................' ". __
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.). . ..* 174
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.)...........]
Highland Factory Sites, Limited............. ..
Improved Realties Limited (pfd.)............. [
Improved Realties Limited (com.)............ *
K. & R. Realty Co.
Kenmore Realty Co
La Compagnie D’Immeubles Union,’ Ltd.
La Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltd 

, La Compagnie Immobilière Ouest de
! N- D. de Grace...................................
La Compagnie Industreille D’Immeubles,

125 The Scientific American Medal, for the most etfi-
197 PEACE PARTY OVERTHROWN.

! l’a rk l-’ebruury 11. - Parisian newspapers, with tfi» 
I consent «if the CenHor, K>||
i trl|f,jr favoring eoncesaioim hy P’rance to Oerwany

earl v In t hr war.

,o3 cient device, to the Shurlo-Elevator Safety Côiti- 
104*

70
07 Pany, >*ew York; the Travelers Insurance Company 

15 ! Medal, for the American employer who lias achieved 
7^ much in protecting his workmen, to the Comfnon- 

107 wealth Edison Company of Chicago; the Louis Llv- 
^ higpion Seaman Medal, for progress and achievement 

*0 in the promotion of hygiene and mitigation of 

52 national disease, to Stirgeons.General William 0. Gor- 
17 Kay, U.S.A.; the E. H. Harrlinan Memorial Medals, for 
SR lllv Arnerlcan steam railroad most successful in 
SO ^c-tlng its employes and the public, to the New 
90 iork Central Railroad Company; the Arthur N. 
.20* Hrady Memorial Medals.

a 8t«iry of political In-'
EDITOR APPOINTED TO COMMITTEE.

10O "Willi.-un S. Unrnaby. ma naglng ctlltor of The fi|»ec- 
tutor, has been appointed a member of the advisory 
committee to the National Council <»f the World’s In
surance Congi’eys. The Congress lias requested tho

Pressure1 for Peace was the cm me of 11 sudden rm-' ' 
organisation of the French 
advanced cm Varia, ayreeihr-nt

for the knowledge of the 
pplication would be In the 
bits attacher! '‘setting forth 
iiices in each commodity." 
cr the application would be l

nil,i net, von Kluck
among- the Allies hot 

In m„to pr«re sf,,,, r»tf ly, UI,d ih<- ,liaBrace Ot Josonli' 
Call in ux. 4 ftNational Council to submH topics for discussion at 

San Francisco and the advisory committee will 4
Prctildcnt Poinc»re. General Joffro and cx*Prcmier 

Clemenceau were leaders ngaliist the pence party. 1 0
HATS WENT UP IN SMOKE

upon the topics.4.”
WHEN STORE CAUGHT FIRE. 75

IRE PROSPEROUS,
rry 11.— The Iron Trade

Muiy newly trimmed hats met a disastrous end, 
for their owner, when fire broke out in the millin - 
ery store of Mrs, S. Lack, 1033 St. Lawrence 
iard, last night. The stove "which heated the 
Jishment had been set too close to the wall 

; fire to the woodwork. The fire had made 
headway that the entire premises 
when the alarm brought the firemen.

15 to the American Electric 
Railway, most successful in protecting the public 

245 ils employes, to the Boston Elevated Hallway.
I89Î -_____________________

1(10
90 ",

and set 
such rapid 

were threatened 
j under District 

Chief Dagenais, to the scene. The firemen, however, 
quickly extinguished the fire

t has assumed proportions

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS10O 1 IS(y.

? [ROWH LIFE MS $11,1,1
TOTAL BICE II FORCE

Hohas taken two la n!< i>oalt 
and Newport Shipbuilding! 
r $900.000 vessel, 
now has $2 1.000,000 w-yrtb 

dent to run it until 1016.
I and the demand for mcsl 
1 is limited.

2e. Per Werd for the First Inserti»n 1c. Per Word for Esch Subsequent insertion
78 i KM)

7(1
55 U7

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
SOUTH SHORE—A FARM COMPRISIN'G 126 acres, 

with buildings, 
far from the
Plant, now in operation, for cash, or will trade 
equity for buijt property and Rome cash. Apply 
for further Particulars to post office Rox 2645, 
Montreal.

and confined it to the 40 id
PERSONAL..Satisfactory progress is Indicated 

Life Insurance Company’s report for H* 1 I. 
j,!) amount of insurance in force at the end of 
DS "as $11^16.298, and the total 

125 was $483,756, an increase of $24,873.
The assets of the company increased $-'2;?.T95 

.J7 ill« tl,e Near, and now total $1,671.817. Tinman its in- 
1144 vestments are of high calss. it is notf»<i i|n,t on its 
8()j whole invested funds the company earned 
- j' interest rate of 6.91 per cent., the hrgtksi 
40 ed in its history.
ID As to the disposition of the earnings, it is noted 
44 that the policyholders’ reserve fund was increased 
S!U $l83,248 t0 $1-398.119, and after providing for all Ha- 
«12 hi!ities on account of discontinued policies, death 
Cl) claims, etc., the company's surplus was Increased by 5] $54.715 to $280,737. Payments to policyholders totalled

$78,451 during the year.

91 9 i»y the Crown 
The ’total 

the year

Till-, l.l-;\ M. *). SMITH, M.A.. Instructor in the 
ngm.ttfH and Mathematics. Aftwr April at No- 

Slic rbrooke Ht. Weat. Or apply at Mies Boole’s 
M'Cjll College Ay,-.. Tel. Uptown 2lO.

AMERICAN FIRE LOSSES.
New Tork, February 11 .—January fire loss in United 
xtes and Canada was $20,060,600, compared with 
3.204,7to in the same month of 1914 and $20,103,

Ltd very suitable for subdivision, not 
Armstrong-W'hit worth MajnmothLa Compagnie Montreal Est., Ltd...........

La Compagnie Nationale de L’Est..........i
Lachine Land Co..............................................
Landholders Co., Limited.........
Land of Montreal.........................
La Salle Realty...............................
La Société Blvd. Pie IX...........
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Limited
Longueuil Realty Co....................
L’Union de l’Est.............................
Model City Annex........................
Montmartre Realty Co..............
Montreal Deb. Corporation (pfd.) 
Montreal Deb. Corporation (com.)
Montreal Western Land....................
Montreal Extension Land Co.,
Montreal Factory Lands...........
Montreal Lachine Land.. .

9()«SHIPS. ■so revenue f"i the 3-car

situations wanted—FEMALE.250 in 97
1(10 COM I'KTENT Lady HTFNOURApHMr, (BOTH 

laiiKUuges), experienced In P’lnanilftl, I«w and 
O.rnmprcial work, deal res position; or would take 
temporary position. Good references. Address: A 
M . 1290 Cartier street. City.

3$e Principal fire of the
month was at Trentoa. N.J., 

|A%atinsive wire plant was destroyed,: on which 
m was:over one million dollars, 
mg the month

WaNTKD to furghasi; a swond hand
te maker a-nd 
, Ft. Ale.xa.n-

safe, inaide size about 19 x 15 x 13. Sta 
price. M. 8., Journal 
(1er Street.

of Coin m* ice. •!.')an average 
ni t <■ realiz-

There were 
than 352 fires, which in each 

a property damage of $10,000,

HID
no less 101

WAN TED—AUTOMOBJLK OWX'EUs to kn^uihh 
about (>ur Insurance policy for aut0«. best In Can- 
«dfi. I’hone M. 3487 or write London & Lancashire 
Cuaranree and Accident Insurance Co., 164 8t. 
James St.. Montreal.

wanted to f*uhchask a swond hand 
safe, inside size about 19 x 15 \ 13. Slate maker and 
price, M. $3. Journal of Commerce, 35 st. Alexander

or over.SERVICE
:»UIOIVI8ION OF LAND DOES

”»1 »1 Henri* I”6 at F'ra8erville- Tlie action was 
"«PUntlfft araimt the C1,F =f Praserville. 
te Vm : 0UBh Ms attor™y. Mr. W. - - 
;4e"rt. appeued against an
: dl>- br Which farm
ZTÜ “tnc^°l>aWaS' 'Vhm he fiIed » Plan to nnb- 

taa* hé ™ ‘° ’47'5to- «s t-ordahip, in »-
■rain., .- Mses8m',nt to about
'«l»r,ly',“tated ““ th« «at the ianc

Mue 1, recko " ed al<1 not immediately raise lis 
reckoned by the valuators.

to Liverpool : — PROPERTY FOR SALE.
CLAJRKE STREET, ABOvj: rrtAK;. Central proper» 

ty. 76x148, at bargain price. Will take vacant lots 
or second mortgages for equity: a «nap. C. "Withy-

Limited..Aftir
WANTED TO BORROW.

$200,000, WAX TED FOR RELlGiOL'fi CORPORA - 
tjon. ample Beciirhy. Sc/c interest. Apply East 6849. 

waxted to j/orrow $7,000 AND $10,000,
00o on first or third mortgage; will 
e»t. Write to Proprietor, p.O. Box 
Montreal,

$1MOO FIRST MORTOacV ON $40,000l>ROr>|5BTT 
Well built, hot water heating, on commercial corner 
preferred ; 1 will pay g to » per cent, interest. For 
particulars address M. Gagnon, Prop., 33 2 4th Av». 
Rosemount.

, 55
March 8th, 1 a*
...March 22 

.........April 19

95
Montreal Land & Imp. Co., Limited 
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (pfd. ) ... 40
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (com.).. 10
Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (pfd.).
Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (com.).... m
Montreal Welland Land Co................ —
Montreal Westering,Land, Limited.. . .. —
Mountain Sights, Limited......... .. . __
Mutual Bond & Realties Corporation .. 7C>
Nesbitt Height................................
North Montrael Centre. Limited...............
North Montreal Land, Limited.......... ..
Notre Dame de Grace Realty....................
Orchard Land, Limited........................
Ottawa South Property Co.,
Pointe Claire Land................
Quebec Land Co.. ..
Rivera Estates. ;.. ..
Rivermere Land Co.
Riverview Land Co..
Rockfield Land Co..........................................
Rosehill Park Realties Co., Limited.. ..
St. Andrews Land Co.......................................
St. Catherine Road Co.............. ....................
Security Land Reg............................................
St. Denis Realty Co..........................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada.. .
St. Lawrence Heights, Limited..................
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co...
St. Regis Park.....................................................
South Shore Realty Co...................................
St. Paul Land Co...............................................
Summit Realties Co.........................................
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.)..........................
Union Land Co. ..
Viewbank Realties,
Wentworth Realty
Westbourne Realty Co.......................................
West End Land Co., Limited.......................
Windsor Arcade Ltd.. 7%> with 100%

58J
$15,- 

pay high inter- 
43, Station "C/*

181
78

h*iNOTRE dame r>E QRAr’K r;,ai,tiful nine room 
house for sale »t 35 Royal A ve.. above Sherbrooke 
Rt. Apply to W. A. Hsyman, _>25 Notre Dame St. W. 
Telephone Main 4826 or West. 5267.

A. Baker, 
assessment of 

property belonging to him

LAND CO. HELD ANNUAL.
15

The Lachine Land Company held 
£5 meeting of shareholders and presented 

factory report yesterday.
84 of nearly all their property two years

130 
J 55

75 their annual) CO, LIMITED. General 
Steerage Branch, 23 St. 

Agency,
a very satis- 

As the company disposed 
ago very few

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
the Manager op a strong Canadian life

Company wishea to obtain the services of two or 
three good business men. salesmen or other. Life 
Inaurance underwriters now form a respected pro
fession. bi‘neflc|<ent in its workings and Well-paid 
In its results. To men who wish t 
to an independent position and 
capital this opening should ap 
stating previous business to Manager,

St. Catherin»
7(1
50$21,000, with costs

123 new sales Were reported, 
j 20 per cent, per annum are being paid. 

The old board of directors

Dividends at tin- rate of150)ADS.
business chances.

MANUFACTURERS' agent with Office in Ham
ilton is open for first class line of merchandise ; 
highest references- Reply in first instance, p. o„ 
Box 3296, Montreal,

100
100 124 !

148J L. K. Colwell. J. F\ McLean, Ernest Pitt, VY, W. Wil- 
124 liana##. .1. A. Davis, E. p. Survey», K.C.. ..nd John 

ti. Archibald.

was electe<i Messrs. to make a move 
who are without

Limited....N PACIFICH n=i,a“E. 0F '^SURANCE MAN.

°” 'ruesdal' °f Mr. RuIiH Grass 
«T. CTm Z*' TOr°nt0' age o,

««ey years hay,’ Gr“S TOs a contractor, anti tor 
.1er iZZ h,d leen Vice-President In”"ranct Company.

100
peal strongly. Write 

P.O. Box 2015.
175> 178

At a meeting of the directors. Mr. 
McLean was elected president; Mr. Surv.yer,

113* president, and Messrs. J. a. Davis & Co.

VU
(idroit—Chicago

: and Oshawa.
*10.00 p.ni.

QUARRY FOR SALE—24 acres cut limestone qu 
with up-to-date machinery, crusher, derrick,
20 miles from Montreal, on C. r*. R. line. Private 
siding. Write Box 3796 Star office, or phone St. 
Louie 2691.

business premises to let.
I Have some very fine Offices, show rooms. In the 

Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and St. 
Catherine Streets, and Southam Building. 128 
Bleur.v street. For further particular* and book- 

Truet Company, 145 st.

arry,
etc..managers.

100
27

of the Excel- 16 jSamuel H. BCdti, dean of .MemDhi« 1,ankers, an»

at his

9
vO president of the Union & Planters’ Bank, died 
”1’ home there, aged 84.

3 17 — — — — ■ -------------------------------------

fonge St.) let. apply The Crow 
James street. Main

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.

ALTori: PHONE EAST, 4383—Bight cars and Pack
ard Limousine for hire. Montreal Auto Livery, 181 
Berri. A. Goudron. Prcip.

75
7 8 90., Peterboro. Death,. 26, -aeb

*10.50 p.m.

t and Standard Sleeper! OFFICES TO LET.
bright outside OFFICE OR DESK ROOM to 

let by the month, with light, taxes paid; telephone. 
G. J. (ioddard, 52 Cartier Building, 212 McGill St.

55
mBIRTHS.

"“"H vtf, or6 j MontlSny street.

- -
95 102J garages to let.

FIRST-CLASS GARAGE FACILITIES PoR REX-
•Daily. 15 47on Feb- 10 680

Solid Growth
PART OF BEAUTIFUL CORNER OFFICE To LET. 

Desk, chairs, telephone, light and two stenographers 
included in rent»!.- $i2 per month, 31 C. P, R. Tele
graph Bldg. Tel. Main 592.

)FFICES: & TAL until May. Near Pierrefond Apartment» 
fabove Villeneuve street.) Address enquiries to 550 
St. Catherine St. W. I'hone Up. 594, or call at 300 
St. Joseph Boulevard ~Went.

iostreet, on February 8 
sroches, of a son.

llM#6RT deaths.

"~tf,7„Lrh,Cr

t0L"SKEAL- ^ years- 11 n,0„ths and 6 d“vT bonus com. Bonds..........................
ia«ini 20 ^Jdunc strpet ' Arana Gardens, Toronto, 6% Bonds.........

tl0N- ,, lneau- «1 4» vïara L'.!, ,l eb™r>' 1 ! Caledonian Realties Co.. Ltd., 6%.............
Mount knvJ . ? months. cith Central Real Estate Bond.. ?............

Atarie Jeanne Iiieo„A' cast* on Kebru- City R. & Inv. Co.. Bond...................... .. . .
St* we» and 7 m™.'; wl,e ot J. E. a. Dion, Mardi Trust Gold Bond......... ..
MlOC8Eil_ Jontl,a- Montreal Deb. Carp. li% Deb...
^"6l,ine Boavratte ,lreel' °n February Transportation Blc^. 7%.

wife °f Maxime Dome,,.’ ^........................ Trust

«lughlèr r“(“T B 1 3 «1 Quebec, Alice püidmtiaL irom’.i ""ü !...................

Rly, at the Conductor Q. Prudential 7% pfd., 60% paid up (pfd.).
»se «11 yean. Etstem Securities.............................................

Phone Main 8125. 
■nd Windsor St. Statleni

12
80 (ijLijnited.... . 130

140 3 47( SOMERVILLE AVE.. Ahuntsic: I^ART OF OFFICB IN EA8THR.V TqWXSHTpS 
i Bank Building to rent, with desk, typewriter, tele

phone, etc. Foet Office Box 2812.

•— Gentleman's resiT. 
dence, with 34,500 feet of land. Fine large house, 
garden, beautiful shade trees and two beautiful 
lawns, aieo garage, to t>e sold at a very low figure. 
Full particulars 86 Dorchester W. Main 1784.

/ai
50ÎUNK Al December 31st, 1914, Assets 

nf the Sun Life of Canada total
led over $64,187,000. an increase 
for the year of over $8,461,000 — 
the largest annual increase in the 
Company’a forty-four years’ 
history.

. Sun Life of Canada Policies 
SAFE Policies to buy.

79
all the way apartment to let.

CCA £list OCVT~APAFtT.'lKSTK. Llârëinount Ave.. 
just below Sherbrooke. Beautiful location, an new; 
finished inside with modern dado effects, different 
colors; tiled bathroom», elaborate Papering and 
el electric fixtures; blinda and gas stoves with 
janitor’s service; everything up to date; 
to suit hard times to good tenants.

- Detroit — Chicago REST, RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT - 
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks inn. Tbes» 

strenuous tintes, 
business men and 
their families can 
live at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort at les» 
cost than they 
can at home. This 

1111111 tiRie of year the 
place la ideal ; 
great big fire

place, running water in the house ; own gas plant; 
best cuisine in the Laurentlana- Ratés %2 a day. Am
erican plan. ‘Phone or write foç particulars, G. B. 
Wheeler, Proprietor, Ste. Jovite Station, Quebec,

0NAL LIMITED. 
Superior Service.
daily. Observation, 1 

Standard Sleeping Cars.

75
each, 

-, low rental 
„ Apply on th*

premises, to 31r. Farker. All cars go to Weètmount

‘j: ^•rr-',-'’,~v4l
'3^^. a#L:b-

95 are

590 SHERBROOKE WEST. Ritz-Carlton Block, 
Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board ;
evening dinner.

Companies.îsily to Toronto. SUN LlFE'^MfouweiB
OF CANADA

Head OFFIÇB^HpNTRBAL

... 110

. . . 250 
. .. 181

-Phone UP 2?
machinery.

the FOSS & HILX. MACHINERY CO., 344 ST- 
James, sells Tungsten Hack Saw Blades. They cost 
no more than common blades, cut faster and keep 
sharp longer.

i -UK)
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(Furnished by Jenks, 
Open.

G Wynne & ■ 
High. Low 

55% 6-Cop...............
B- Sug............ 41% 4l
Can. 29% . 21•Am. Car F. ,.........

[Am. Loco................
[Am. Smelt..............
n- T. & T. .. ’

45% 41
.23.
60%

120%. 12(

23 21
64% 6f

120%
27% 27% 21L T. * 8.

I**11' & Ohio
94% 95% SM
69% 70% 6!Steel 57% 57% 5(R. T. 88 88 8'[Can. Pacific .. 

Fen- Leather ..
Ohio...............

F u St. P...........
iChino Cop. ,, 
[°Wtt.Qas

158% 159% 458
37 37% 36
41% 42% 41
88 88 88
35% 36% 35

118% 118118%
22% 22% 22• Electric 

Nor- pfd...........
Central

142%
H4%
107%

143 142
116 114

’Met 12% 13 12-Met., Pfd. 57% 58^ 57
134% 133

“*‘«k Vallty 
®&ml Cop. ..
*°- ftc.
***• Cone. ..
I** York Cen. ..
?’*a.a. ..
!**w..........
S'- ..!!

*■ H...........

188*
19
12 12% 12
12% 12% 12
86 86 85
49% 51 48

101 101% 101
103% 105 103
106 106<Vn>;. 10517* 17%y- Steel .. 

^ Md- • 
£i /

$S

tb. „ 1 PM- ..

17
20% 20% 20

144* 145* H4
1*

84 * 85* 84ft 16* U If
08* 99* 98

120* 121*
5B* 57* 56

ISO

42% 44* «I
104 106* 104

54* _ 51,:j .».*

-

— At the opi 
Weds

rork, February U- 
M active and strong.

commencement ol
iJ^oùTèxceT, of export, overt, 
k* ,„r flrst week of February. .

unfllled steel tonnage til Janu. 
rrt 0, stimulating bullish «entln 
6snuntber of shorts into a covering
f* ed up 42%, up %, a new 
STlou^ed the minimum of 38 mon

pacific opened % up 120%.
Pacific there was an ini 

Reading and Amalga
initial gain of 'A-

pacific opened % off at 8

J in Cana<*ian
ft l58S, while

• Hade an
I southern
unilied to 84%.

gXefTork, February ll.-There was * 
L’^dty in the first half hour and th, 
>■ in breadth and strength to a

[tsrvJMW'
A good part

teerertolot 8hort8'
| ‘Decision of the Inter-State Commerc 

-Mountain case created a go< 
in Steel started in a demora

of the business, howeve

ils th* Inter
fe^putting the price up 1% to 43% 

Sargent covering was completed the

Interborough-Metropolitan preferred
, 58^, the stock being helped by the ai 
|e published, showing 
on to resume dividend payments, althc 
iree or four years increased subway coi 
•come a factor.

that the company

>'ew York, February 11.—The decisio 
case was so techni-Bar-Mountain rate 

fBtreet in general could not understand i 
ifore, after the hurried covering was c< 
market settled down to await elucidatio
Ells.
|At the end of the first hour trading w; 
Lately active, and prices were off a lit

E Maxwell Motor issues were active am 
Fflrst preferred selling at 62%, a gain < 
liew high record, while the second pref 
1% by selling at 25.
I, The rise was said to be based on the 1 
Stars by the company.
r Pittsburg Coal common advanced to 2 
L preferred to 96%, a gain of 1% in forme 

the! latter stock. It was rumored. > h< 
fi there would be opposition on the part of 
\ hc'.ders of preferred stock to the plan to 

dividends on that issue by additional pre 
and to change the dividend basis on th 
from 7 per cent, cumulative to 5 per cent 
lative.

ADVANCE OF UNITED STATES 8TE 
PRODUCED QOC

I New York. February 11.—In the ear
tffteel was lifted a notch higher and its r 
pood effect on the general list, 
t Than United States Stéel there could 
parket leader, and conservative traden 
F evidence of accumulation In that is 
Segan to look for opportunities on the bt 
plie unfavorable annual report of Re 
ps regarded only as a reflex of conditi 
I whit has been disclosed in United 
pnage figures as to the recent increase 
ir steel products. The common advance 
r thc P^erred gained 1 % at 77.
^American Smelting and Refining 
,rf- selling at 66%
*» Wednesday.

compared with 64%

NEW YORK STOCKS
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tchy reasonebleaes. «tout the

.NY’S FAILURE.sblps which a nun can assume, and It aould he weU 
if u similar policy were adopted tn Cauda. If this 
were done, tnd the shareholders took "if keener In-

tbs mesNo one who 
facto can fail 
Gorman prana

ms&S&Élmït Z ^ « w,nda In the United states This, it man-Amorlcan argument that otar neutrality la un-

elated brfora they b^an. Tor th. human mind I. » ao^" “ °» "rtner °5 ,7
constituted that n.dora not relish a conatant fusillade "“*• there ** **** * *
ot unwelcome and unfounded .rgumsnt. The Amort- ^ which IndW.
can public h*a made un it* mind about thl* «h„i. Bttd char*cter ot Dr. Edward Devine, which lntfrta 

ui .t Ttf , a J e,h««*E«i 1 * that American manufacturera are “capiUlijring cara-

AU the KtnsV hntsnE mnk an th* m »E«." making profita out of murder, and that In de-
not nut Humniir ix.. King on can- cency amj ln humanity this nation ought to have
rh^r Wl"- *- with the European orlnre.

•_ ■ y. ‘ would be the consequences of so pure a stand. It
. would “stop the war,” we are told, but where? With
P ROOM FOR SUCH GERMANISM. Germany In possession of Belgium and the richest

Representatives of certain German-American civic part of France. And the lesson to England And 
associations throughout the country bare served no- France? It would be that militarism pays, that God 
tics on the nation that they intend henceforth to is on the side of the big ready battalions, that a 
make questions arising out of the European situation tion which dreams, plans, and organizes war can 
a part of the domestic political campaign. There is impose its will on the less military nations. Such 

The British Government is determined to wrest re°ra ,or “>l* sort of propaaanda In the United un embargo would be regarded by the Allies aa the 
— i(rom the Germans their former supremacy In the st*tee Amertea. It la not American. It is not most desperate treachery, as an arbitrary reversal of 

dyestuff Industry. A company with 810,000,000 capi- Patriotic. We sympathize with cltlseni fresh from All international law. not In time of peace but In the 
tal is being organized, of which tile Government Is the Fathertend Whose hurts bleed to see their home midst of a terrible crlels. We should by the embargo 

of advancing $5.000,000, while an additional grant of country In travail, but we cannot concede them the which Mr. Bartholdi and othere propose neutralize at 
1500,000 for laboratory and experimental work shows rl«ht "> “ the country „f their adoption as a tool one strode a large part of British naval superiority; 
that the Government really means business. Years (”r th« benefit ot a nation to which they have for- " «heuld be doing as much for Germany as If we 
hence the Germans will be struggling to get back , 111 nllerlsnoe.—The Detroit Free Press. established a fairly good blockade In the Atlantic.

result of the foolhardiness ______ __ ___________ , And if ever we our selves faced a life and death strug
gle we should have established a precedent which 
might prove fatal. The proposal is a piece of thought
less morality, a bit of good intention with uncon- 
sldered consequences.
against war it belongs with incantations, spells and

:: .Journal of Commerça
—PohHehed Bony by

T*> Journal of Commerce Publltblnp Company, 
Llmtcad,

SMe 8t Alexander Street. Montre*. 
Telephone Main SMS.

■O*. V. 8. FIELDING. President and WftoMn-Chlef 
X 0. ROSS. M.A.. Min aging Editor.

New

OF CANADA
There are 12,600 bartenders employed In 

York City. We always knew it was a thirsty place, 
but did not imagine it required an army of that slia 
to dispense liquid refreshments.F

HEAD OFFICE a . . TORONTO
In the past thirty-eight years the «re losses in 

Canada and the United States amounted to 16,886,- 
981,000. This total Is considerably over the amount 
all the warring nations will spend in a single year, 
and the sad part ot it all Is that the Ore loss and the 
war wastage are both unnecessary.

men of the ability Capital Paw ........njmjm
**airve Fuad.m Journal of Commerce Offtcw:

■ 17 $000,008ftweele—T. W. Harpell. 44-4» Lombard Street
Telephone Vein ton.

Reap York Oorreapondent-—C. M Wlttainxton, 44 
Broad Street Telephone 833 Broad.

London, Eng.—Rr. E. Dowd tug 86 Victoria Street, 
Weetmlneter, S.W.

TWs InbkisatKi Letters </Credit nemtiabk in afl

psrte of the world.
Tliio bank has 127 branches throughout the 
Dominion of Canada.

But whatThe Alabama Legislature has passed a bill effec
tive June 30th, when the State goes “dry,” prohibit
ing any person receiving more than one quart of 
liquor a month outside of the State. This will be 
hard on the Southern Colonels. We have met spec!- 

of this Genus Homo who could get away with 
j that much in half a day. We look for an exodua of 

= | colonels from Alabama after midsummer.

I Batwn-lption price, 33.00 per annum.
Stalls Copies, One Cent

■ SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the tank, where mow, 
may be deported and interest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St. Jama and McGill Sts. 
BRANCHES: St Lawrence Blvd.

Advertising rates on application.

MONTREAL., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1915. ,

The Dominion Note Issue.
An Ottawa telegram. referring to the report 

the Auditor General, throws some light upon the 
illegal Issue of Dominion notes. The Auditor Gen
eral, the report says, protested against an advance,
without lawful authority, of ten million dollars to the trade they lost as 
the Canadian Northern Railway Company, and one,of the Holienzollerns.
of six million dollars to the Grand Trunk Pacific. ; t ^
This accounts for sixteen million dollars ol the il- The Gordon Hotel Company, which conducts a 
legal issue. -Needs must when the devil drives," j number ot high class hotels In England and on the 
will have to be the substance ot the delence of such ! continent, is experiencing hard times, and .s obliged 
note issue. The railways have had to be helped in'to drop the dividends on some classes of its so. 
the past, and certainly Parliament has not been un-1 entities. It is an interesting fact that while the 
generous to them. Whatever may be said in sup ; more pretentious hotels are having a hard time, the 
port of the granting of lawful aid by Parliament, ' more modest enterprises promoted by Sir Joseph 
there may well be grave doubts as to the prudence I Lyons, who aims at furnishing aolid comfort at mod- 
of Governmental action, without any Parliamentary erate cost, are quite prosperous. Catering to the 
authority in granting further assistance, and the multitude Is found to be a more reliable source ot
doubt must become stronger in view of the tact that revenue than the more luxurious hotel "business. .
every dollar of the money advanced formed part of
an Illegal fesue or Dominion notes. The advances ; There should be no let-up in the movement which (
were made, we are told, against the deposit of the l has for its object the providing of food to the Bel--
railway companies' securities bearing the Govern-! Elans. This country and the United States have
meat's guarantee. But there is no lawful author-1 been generous in their gifts to that sti**6" pe"' ttt-f tTttt«$fTTTTtttTTtTttTtt$Tt$-l-$t-Ÿ 
ity for loans of that kind. The loans to the com- pie. hut much remains to be done. The United j
panics and the method of providing the money were States has already sent provisions valued at $6,- “r *™ '””k ”y „ha^ no "r””*thy 
both unlawful For the Government to first Issue , 000.000, the transporting of which required twenty- j with the movement, safety first. -Cincinnati Corn
us own promises to pay—that being practically ! two vessels. Despite this generous supply, there ir. ' mercial-Trlhune. 
what the Government’s guaranteed bonds were—and : only enough food on hand to keep the Belgians till

We in Canada should not forget

DON’T LOM YOUR LAUGH.
Theodore Dieter, editor of a little trade journal. the 

"Lace Curtain," promises himself some day 
«tory about "The Man Who Dost His 
business man came to him with this appeal: -i „am 
to be saved from the thoughts of business that domic, 
ate me. My wife and I would be eager to go bMk 
the time when I was earning $20 a week, if we could 
get with that wage the same sweet feeling that mu 
ours then. My home life te lost. In my mad 
after business success, the ideals- of my youth |,ate 
vanished. I don't know when I laughed out from 
my heart."

to writes 
f-augli." aA NATION GONE MAD.

Bo eeneus a situation has been developed by Ger
many's persistent and brutal violation of the rales of 
civilised warfare that so responsible a newspaper as 
tile New York Herald declares that It may soon be 
noceseary for the neutral power, to brand her as an 
outlaw amen* the «aliens. It Is doubtful, however. If 
such warnings will have much effect upon Germany's 
course. She sets like a nation gone mad.—Hamilton 
Herald.

As a method of warring

the sacrificing of goats.
BEe

THE ONLY TEST OF FITNESS.
Is war the only teat of fitness? That such is the 

case Is the idea one gets from reading etich Items as 
"The Kaiser gives John Barleycorn a blow;'* "General 

twenty-four incompetent
Theodore Dreier is undoubtedly right when 

that there can be no success in business when 
is a failure in one's own personal life.

Joffre has thrown out 
French generals; ” -Lord Kitchener» appeal for so
briety in the British army has been taken up by the 
church and by various other organisations interested

there
He sketches”

deftly the homecoming of The Man triio Lost His••+***» '
*

"A LITTLE NONSENSE j 
NOW AND THEN" i

; When his children crawl under the bed, the cat 
hikes for the back fence, the dog growls, and the 
neighbors call their children into the house 
they see him Atnlng—there’s something 
when the /man thinks he is making sweet music by 
rattling the loose change, In the shape of flve-dollar 
gold pieces, in his pocket. 1 think that a little gold 
in one's heart and in one’s laughter is 
than a whole lot of gold in a bank or a pocket.

Are you keeping your laugh ? How

in the moral welfare of the nation.”
Organisations are being formed in England for the 

purpose of carrying out the following programme : (1) 
The adoption of a patriotic pledge of total abstinence 
for the duration of the war on the part of soldiers, 
sailors and civilians; (2) the provision for suitable 
means of refreshment and recreation for men and wo- 

where there would be no temptation to take in-

wrong, even

worth more
toxicants; (8) the education of public sentiment on 
the subject of alcohol and war.

There is something grim and sinister about that 
clause, “the education of public sentiment on the sub
ject of alcohol and war.” The Idea ip not that the 

of alcohol had anything to do with bringing on the

I wish I knew how to get rid of trouble.”
"I'll help you out. I know a fellow who's always 

looking for it!”—Judge.

then treat these promises as a basis for the issue of ; February 15th.
Dominion currency is a rather dangerous system of that Belgium saved the day for the Allies by hold- j 
finance. Parliament, in a war-time session, may ing back th§ first German rush, 
feel obliged to absolve the Government from blame, ! ---------------
but the judgment will probably be given In the spirit; The "Wall Street Journal, the best known and 
of the Western jury's verdict: "Not guilty, but don’t ! most ably conducted financial paper In the United mittec from the colored church. “1 just came to see

without • if yo’ wouldn’t join dè mission band.”
"Fo' de lan’ aakes, honey," replied the old mammy,

are you to I
keep it? Why, get out of your tfhell and mingle with I 
your fellows. Try to help them and they will help] 
you. The tired banker doesn’t need golf and musical 
comedy half as much as he might think—lie wants u 
worthy cause that will take him out of himself-that ] 
Will give him the unique satisfaction of doing 
thing for others.

All over the United States bankers are giving their 
time to the agricultural movement. They are as busy 
as Mr. Dreier’S Man "Who Lost His Laugh, but they 
have gold in heart and purse as well. Go to any state 
or national bankers' convention—you will hoar them

"I can't stay long," said the chairman of the corn-

war, but that alcohol will make a man less efficient 
In the business of killing his fellowman. It is not the 
subject of “alcohol and peace" that the public will 
be enlightened upon, but the subject of the effect of 
strong drink on a soldier. The German war office

. States, has been handling the Germans 
gloves. In doing this, however, the paper bas been 
logical and fair, simply taking Germany’s pronounce- : "doan come to me. I can’t even play ». stout-organ.” 
ments and deeds for texts on which scathing edi
torials have been written. In the issue of Tuesday, 
the 9th inst., In an editorial entitled “The Asilg-

do it again."’

Moratorium for Real Estate 
Owners. 1 Where have you been, my dear?"

"To my literary club.”
"And what did you discuss at your literary club?” 
"Shakespeare and circular skirts, Emerson and per

pendicular plumes. Browning and military collars! 1 
think that’s all.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

gives apt the following:
“Experience teaches that abstinent soldiers can best 

resist the fatigues of war. Besides, the use of alcohol 
tends to excesses and dissoluteness. Alocohol, there
fore, is to be used with the greatest care, and is to be 
absolutely avoided on the march. For giving warmth 
it is not to be

matism of Power,” it says
"If Germany would come out frankly and an

nounce that she proposed to use every means, 
regardless of humanity, and ask no favors,” the 
position taken, even If unmoral, would at least 
be logical. But the demand that all the world, 
belligerents and neutrals as well, shall observe 
the strictest Queensbury rules, while she hits 
below the belt, or even hits the referee, is the 
veriest squealing. It is not even consistent with 
the kultural doctrine of war which she applied 
with such ghastly effect in Belgium and north
ern France."

The Trade ajid Labor Council, Montreal, have re
cently been In Quebec, where they have urged upon 
the Government that a partial moratorium be es
tablished in connection with the real estate situa
tion. This action, on the other hand, has been op
posed by the real estate exchange, or, at least, by a 
number of the members of that body.

While we do not approve in the main of a mora- 
1 toriiun for Canada, there may be exceptional cases 

where a partial moratorium could effectively be put 
into operation. In Ontario a certain measure of re
lief is granted to those who have come under the 
control of unscrupulous landlords and moneylenders, 
in that province the court must decide whether a 
landlord or moneylender can proceed against a
party who owes money. If there are extenuating, **h was the defence of Liege which proved the
circumstances the judge will not permit the money- ; decisive factor after the beginning of hostilities, 
lenders to take action. It is believed that some such allowed France to complete Its mobilization, 
system is desired by the Trade and Labor Council stroyed the legend of German invincibility, 
of this city. They point out that thousands of in- enormous importance of the resistance of Liege was
nocent investors, for the moat part poor people, still further enhanced by a very natural, but very
purchased lots with the expectation of eventually grievous, mistake of the French Generalissimo, which [ "piney woods” of Georgia, and had as an attendant
building homes thereon. Owing to the depression very nearly proved irreparable, and which might pre- an °1<1 negro, whose fondness for big words is char-
whlcfa was augmented by the outbreak of war, they maturely have ended the war in favor of Germany, acteristic of the race. One of the hunters, knowing 
are unable to keep up payments, and, consequently, The French army, hypnotized by Alsace-Lorraine and j
nré in danger of losing everything they paid In. They J mainly concerned about the immediate liberation of j 
desire to have * pnrtial moratorium established Un- Alsatian people, made a movement towards Mul
der which the payments will be suspended for a , nouse which could not be followed up. wdilch could 
time. They claim that some unscrupulous real es- j 
tate men are anxious that they should lose what1 
they paid in In order that their property would again 
appear on the market, and thereby increase the com- ; 
missions of the real estate men. Doubtless Sir I 
Lomer Gouln will carefully Investigate the situa
tion, and grant a reasonable measure of relief if he 
find that the situation warrants it.

Better keep a little tab on your laughs. You don't 
laugh as much as you used to when you were j oung- 
er? We will prescribe : do something for others. And 
the best way for the banker to carry this out is to 
enlist In the banker-farmer movement—he'll find n\ 
new spirit in the feet that lagged when he went io< 
his dally tasks.

Don’t lose your laugh.—Banker and Farmer.

recommended. The Warmth which It 
is "entirely deceptive. All In authority are"Well,” replied the physician when his wife asked 

him for money, "I hope to cash a draft soon, and

"Cash a draft. What draft?"
"The one I saw Mr. Oldtown sitting in this morn-

conveys
requested to pay strict attention to; the necessity of 
limiting Its use.

IS
- Southern Lumberman.

BETTER disband at once.
The sympathizers with Germany have organised for 

the ostensible purpose of "promoting, so far as they 
have power, "genuine neutrality." The new associa
tion. organized for the avowed purpose of entering 
American politics in the interests of Germany, an
nounces that it “will aid in eliminating all undue for
eign influence from American life.’.* It cannot better 
promote that end than by promptly disbanding.— 
The Syracuse Post-Standard.

A QUEER WORLD.
Who ever imagined that New Zealanders would bel 

found fighting Turks? It’s a queer world—Ottawa] 
Journal.

A number of Irish soldiers wrere burying German 
dead. Suddenly out of the trench came a voice:

"I voss not dead ! ”
The soldiers stopped shovelling and looked to the 

It ; sergeant for instructions.
"Go ahead,” said the seregant. "Yez can’t believe 

The I a word those bloomin’ Germans say."

HOW BELGIUM SAVED EUROPE.

THE TOY BAND.;It de-
A Song of the Great Retreat.

Henry Newbolt. in the London Times. 
Dreary lay the long road, dreary lay the town. 

Lights out and never a glint o’ moon;
Weary lay the stragglers, half a thousand down.

Sad sighed the weary big Dragoon.
“Oh! if rd a drum here to make theu take the rood

Oh! if I’d a fife to wheedle Come. boys, come! 
You that mean to fight it out, wake and lake your i 

load again.
Fall in! Fall in! Follow the fife and drum :

A party of New Yorkers were hunting in the
DUE TO NEGLECT.

There are about 300,000 blind people in the United 
It costs about $15,000,000 a year to support 

Probably 75 per cenL, of this blindness comes
States.

from sore eyes at birth or neglected eyes during early
the old negro’s bent, remarked to him:

"Uncle Mose, the Indentations in terra firma in 
this locality render travelling in a vehicular convey
ance without springs decidedly objectionable and 
painful anatomically. Don’t you think so?” 

i Uncle Mose scratched his left ear a moment, and re
plied, with a slow shake of his woolly head:

"Mistah Gawge, the exuberance ob you’ words am 
beyon* mah Jurydiction,”—Boston Transcript.

school life.—Exchange.

only result in a, patriotic demonstration and a specta
cular display, and which could not yield any military 
advantage. In consequence, the Northern French 
frontier was nearly denuded of troops, and a mighty 
tidal wave of two million German soldiers threatened 

! the plains of Belgium and France. But for Belgian 
; heroism that mighty tide would have carried every
thing before it. If ever there was an historical event 
where it was possible to trace the direct connection j

The Day ,s Best Editorial |
“Hey, but here’s a toy shop, here’s a drum for mt.

Penny whistles too to play the tune:
Half a thousand dead men soon shall hear and see j 

We’re a band!” said the weary big Dragoon. 
"Rubadub! Rubadub! Wake and take the road again] 

Wheedle-deedle-deedle dee, Come, boys, come! 
You that mean to fight it out, wake and take yod 

load again,
Fall in! Fall in! Follow the fife and drum!

$*****t***********************
HORSE VS. MOTOR.

At this season more than at any other the auto
truck show's its advantages over the horse drawn ve
hicle. Efficiency and humanity - both argue for it 
with redoubled force. There could hardly -he a more 
eloquent dumb appeal from either point of view 
them is expressed by horses slipping, straining, strug
gling to keep a foothold and gain a purchase on our 
icy streets and bridge inclines. For one pound of 
power applied there • are often two or three wasted, 
and the wear and tear on the animal, tfte exhaustion 
and muscle strain, aside from any consideration of 
humanity, run up a heavy charge.

A modern city is no place for the horse. Its streets, 
paved and tracked in cement and steel, are bad at 
best. At this season they are barbarous. Sanitation 
opposes the use of the horse, and in a great city, 
where congestion is chronic, the tremencoua saving 
in celerity and space represented by the compact smd 
powerful motor vehicle is a most important considera
tion. The horse loses heavily In efficiency in had 
weather, the motor little. This means that business 
is little disorganized and retarded where the motor is

Health, humanity, convenience are all conserved by 
the motor, which should displace the horse in large 
cities.—Chicago Tribune.

Two pickpockets were standing on their trial, no
torious thieves. None the less they contrived some
how to put up a good defence, thanks mainly to the 
cleverness of the lawyer whom they employed. The 
detective who had effected the arrest spent a miser
able twenty minutes in the witnees-oox, contradicting 

. Among shareholders on this continent theVe is a 8aved Europe."—Dr. Charles Sarolea. himself repeatedly.
surprising amount of indifference. It Is not an " ~ "Then what made you suspect the men ?" asked
unusual thing to find companies undergoing re-or-, THE SITUATION. . the iawyer.
ganlsation, passing their bond Interest or their dlvi- Foodstuffs, not consigned for military purposes, i "As I said before, one of them was wearing an over-
dends, and yet have only a mere handful of share- have not contraband, but sime the German | coat wlth a slit In the lining, so that he might ©pen
holders present. The ordinary shareholder seems government has undertaken to direct Uie apportion- : ate more easily.”
to have a sublime faith in the men placed in charge menl of food with,n the German empire, the British ! “Come come," said the lawyer, "Would you arrest
of the company's affairs, and scarcely ever takes the feveal a disposition to hold that all foodstuffs sent me jf you saw me wearing such an overcoat ?"
trouble to attend annual meetings or to find out for lo Gerniany are potentially for military purposes. That, “No, sir. I happen to know who you are. You're A 
himself what is actually taking place behind the 'w,n ^ngthen the list of contraband ana approximate j lawyer."

in effect, a blockade.

j between cause and effect, this was pre-eminently such 
; an event.Indifferent Shareholders. In literal fact, it was Belgium which

Cheerily goes the dark road, cheerly goes the night I 
Cheerly goes the blood to keep the beat:

Half a thousand dead men marching on to fight 
With a little penny drum to lift their feet. 

"Rubadub! Rubadub! Wake and take the road again.j 
Wheedle-deedle-deedle dee, Come, boys, come! 

Tou that mean to fight it out, wake and take your] 

load again,
Fall in! Fall In! Follow the fife and drum!

scenes. This is good neither for the shareholder 
no? for the director, and it would be well if we 
ndopted more of the British system.

In the Old Country shareholders make it a point 
to attend meetings and to question the directors if 

* their statements are not in accordance with what 
the shareholders think they should be. There is a 
greater need in Canada than in England for such 
scrutiny on the part of the shareholders. In that 
country, for the most part, directors direct, taking a 
snore serious Interest In the responsibilities they as
sume than is the case in Canada and the United 
States. On this continent we have the spectacle of 
men fairly breaking their necks to get on the boards 
of companies, but once elected take little or no in
terest In the proceedings, leaving the entire man
agement to the paid officials. This is not as it 
Hhould be. If a directorate of a corporation is worth 
having at all, it is worth the necessary attention 
which a director should give to It to familiarize 
himself with the management of its affaire.

In the main, our directors are on the boards of 
too many corporations.] It is not an uncommon 
thing to and a man on the board of some twenty or 
thirty companies, iaa addition to carrying on the ac
tive direction of some particular business of hie 
own. It is almost physically and mentally Impos
sible for the ordinary man to give the necessary 
time and mental effort to the proper direction of 
twenty or thirty companies. In the United states
there Is a tendency to limit the number of director- MADE A MISTAKE.
***** I” the conduct of their company’s affairs, we Herr Werner Van Home made the serious mistake 
would have fewer disastrous failures and fewer iw- of not Joining the International Order of Bridge and 

jnS^affteuzed companies. Structural Iron Workers.—Wall Street Journal.

"Well, what’s the difference between a lawyer and 
The detective shook his head.Evidently the relations of the United States 

neutral with both the belligerents are becoming so 
involved aa to require the coolest and most intelli
gent Judgment our government can bring to bear on 
them.—Chicago Tribune.

As long aa there’s an Englishman to ask a tale of mt, 
Aa long as I can tell the tale aright.

We’ll not forget the penny whistles wheedlc-deedlr

as a a pickpocket?”
"I really don't know,” he muttered.

—The Argonaut.

And the big Dragoon a beating down the night- 
“Rubadub! Rtlbadub! Wake and take thc road agtii 

Wheedle-deedle-deedle dee, Come, boys, come! 
You that mean to fight it out. wake and take >«* 

load again,
Fall In ! Fall in! Follow the fife and drum!

“THE PRINCESS PATS.”
RUSSIA NOT EUROPEAN.

What is it that has made Russia the great lnlgma, 
the stranger both to Europe and Asia? 
doubt the fact that she is herself neither .one. To 
the Aslastic she is something of a European ; to the j 
European she Is something of an Asiatic; yet to1 
both she is no' wholly either the one or the other. 
She is like a great tree with her ancient trunk ris
ing up out of the Caucasus, the early home of the 
Slavic people, and towering up into the ices of the 
North, and with her branches extending east and ; 
Weet into the sunrise and the sunset.—The Century. |

A touch of the plain and the prairie 
A bit of the motheralnd, too;

A strain of the fur trapper, wary.
A blend of the old and the new.

A bit of the pioneer splendor
That opened the wilderness flats.

A touch of the home lover tender.
Youl’ll find in the boys they call “Pate."

Beyond

haneafttsxSBKflr iMMBaiaMMaiaBBiMm

:
If you are not already a Subscriber te the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-the 

Buaioess Man's Daily-fill in the Coupon :
The glory and strength of the maple, 

The courage that's born of the wheat, 
The pride of a stock that is staple.

The bronze of a mid-summer heat,
A mixture of wisdom and dsulng,

The beat of a new land, and that’s 
The regiment gallantly bearing 

The neat little tilte of “Pats.”

! :
the best is needed.

There are those who criticize the battle-cruiser for! 
her enormous cost. But the cheapest ship is the ship j 
which wins, and the dearest the ship which loses. ; 
Beforç the war is at an end we shall, no doubt, have ! 
further cause to know that only the best is good ! 
enough if we are to retain our mastery of the sea. 
Every pound spent on the essentials of power is 
bringing Its foil returns—Fall Mall Gazette.

1
You ire authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
lot One Year from dite M a cost of Three Uollira I

I
3Iff A bit of the man who has neighbored

With mountains and forests and streams,
A touch of the man who has labored 

To model and fashion his dreams.
The strength of an age of clean living.

Of right-minded, fatherly chats.
The best that a land could be giving 

Is there in the breasts of the “Pate.”
—Edgar A. Guest, in Detroit Free Press.
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wnsumiaIHI SUPPLIED U! WPS

London, February 11.—Great Britain needs 15,000 
more men to manufacture armament and munitions 

j ■ « m J 1 ot war- The shortase j B so serious that some sort of
■. -a MeW York I rOdUCOO a drastic action by the War Office is expected, 

k **** , r/f a ftka r,Antral T° 016 •U*8'ci,tion that non-union men be pressed
Goto £ireCl on ISC •* l«to sèrrlèe the trade unions have violently object

ing! ®d- Employers argue, on the other hand, that, as the
— ------unions cannot supply the men they should suspend

U/IO fPD theIr ru,ea a^aln8t tile working of more or less au-
INITIAL GAIN rUK t.r.ll. tomatlc machinery by unskilled or semi-skilled
•*1* — ■— during the continuance of the war. They have pledg-

jvy . |nter-Mountain Rate Case Was 8o Tech- ed themselves in a signed agreement to revert to
-7 ' ^ street Settled Down to Await Eluci- normal conditions immediately the war is over with- !
** dation of Details. out prejudce to members of the unions concerned.

The unions remain suspicious of this plan, 
ever, and as yet have refusd to accept it. As| 
ter suggestion they rcommend that the Government 
release to their former occupations all skilled work
ers in the trades in question who have joined 
colors. This, it is estimated, would bring back to 
the factories about ten thousand men. 
ing five thousand needed, it Is argued, could be 
cured by certain rearrangement of present forces.

ANADA Ottawa, February 11.—The result of the departmen
tal investigation into the boots supplied to the Can
adian troops will be laid on the table of the house at 
ap early date.

The boots, General Sam Hughes explained to the 
House yesterday, were manufactured by the follow
ing firms: Ames, Holden. MeCready. Ltd.. Terrault 
Mfrg. Co., and Slater Shoe Co. of Montreal. Louis 
Gauthier Co. of Quebec. John Mocpherson Co. of 
Hamilton. Hartt Boot and Shoe Co. *» rredericton, 
and the Amherst Boot and Shoe Co. of Amherst.

The price paid to all the companies but the Hartt 
Co. was $8.85. The Hartt Co. charged $8.86 2-8 per

J. Premier and W. Wilson Inspected the boots made 
by the Ames-Holdcn-MoCre&dy. Lt*.. and of the 
Slater Co,, before they left the factory; W. Oliver, 
and A. B. Baldwin the boots made by the Tetreault 
C°f and W- Jacques those of the Gauthier firm.

The boots made in the Maritime Provinces 
Valcartier without inspection at the factories.

E:
» • • TORONTO

Reserve Fuad Now Aaeuiti te 35 Per 
Ceil, ef the Paid-Up 

Capital

BONUS WAS DISTRIBUTED

...... trmjm
••*••• 17,008,008

r»o<Credit nemtiabk in aB

branches throughout the In Olvidtnda Them War* Paid Out «81,210, While 
Thar. Was Added te the Reeerve a 8uWi af

'

, „ February 11.- At the opening the stock 
«T0* * and strong. Wednsadays tatror- 

commencement of gold Imports, 
rtrfSB 0f exports over imports of com- 

JÜTfor'flnît week ot February, and large Ul- 
Ailed steel tonnage irt January having had 

K& bullish sentiment and tbre- 

? «ber ot shorts Into a covering movement, 
it * 42Çj, up %, a new high since the

minimum ot 38 more than a week

RARTMENT 

of the hank, where money 
I and interest paid.

St. James and McGill Sts. 
nance Blvd.

London, Ont., February 11.—The shareholder* of 
the London Loan and Seringa Company, ot Canada, 
at their annual meeting to-day, received a report of 
the business done for the year ended December Hat, 
1814.

was active 
including

the '
LIEUT.-COL. J. F. MICHIE, 

of Toronto, elected a director of the Imperial Bank.— 
(Photo International Proas.)

went toThe remain -
The profits for the 

625.80 carried forward from lest
year, including balance of ft,- 

r__ year, amounted to 
$108.028.86, which has been applied as follows:
Four quarterly dividends for the

year at 6 per cent....................... $61.230.06
Bonus paid of 1 
Bonus appropriation .. ,,
Patriotic Fund................. ....
Added to the Reserve .................... 40,000.00
And the balance carried forward 2,898.20

MOVEMENTS OF CURRENCY.
New York. February 11.—The reported 

of currency this week of five business days Indicate 
loss in cash by banks of about $600.000.
Banks received from the interior..............
Shipped to Interior..........................................
Gain from interior.....................................
Gold imports, in various small consignments 

from South America .. ..
Loss on sub-Trcasurv operations proper 
Net loss .....................

opened up 
-«K touched the ins its rosin

WITH FI SUCCESS
movementsPRICES ON CHICAGO WHEAT: YOUR LAUGH.

of a little trade journal, the 
himself some day to 
Who Lost His Laugh." \ 
m With this appeal: *i 
ghta of business that domin- 
rould be eager to go back t0 
nlng $20 a week, if

FLUCTUATED VIOLENTLY.^^WTrthsmwJ^'lnma, gain ot * 

Reading and Amalgamated Copper

Per cent............. 10,000.00
.... 1,700.00

i Union
H Canadian
à ism, w*11' ,

an mltinl gain of %.
pacific opened % off at 84*. but soon

... $«.909,000 

... 4.105,000

. . . 2.804,000

write a Chicago, February 11.—Wheat prices fluctuated
.. 1,800.00rather violently to-day, declines of from 3 to 2% cents 

were noted in the early trading.
The cables were disappointing and there 

commission house selling and numerous stop orders j 
were caught. The liberal northwestern receipts and 
country offerings were bearish influences.

Toward the afternoon, however, there were reports 
of large export business at the low prices and 
covery quickly followed.

: Southern
allied to 84%'

was some . . 1.000,000 
4,334.000 

530,000

$106,623.85
Thewe could 

lame sweet feeling that was 
'e is lost. In

Reserve Fund now amounts to $800,000.00, 
which is equal to nearly 36 per cent, of the paid-up 
capital.

In accordance

i Trifling Changes in Bank of England 
Statement Despite Complicated 

War Financing

f v„Tork February «.-There was a large volume 
F. " ty ln tIle first half hour and the stock market 
t* breadth and strength to a very satlsfac-

my mad ruah 
he ideals of my youth have 

when I laughed
TO UNDERWRITE BONDS.

New^York, February 11.—Swift and Company 
arranged with a syndicate "of New York and Chicago 
bankers, including White. Weld and Company, and 
the First Trust and Savings Bank of Chicago 
derwrlte sale of $10.000,000 additional 
mortgage 5 per cent bonds due 1944. 
ing of the bonds is expected soon. This makes $25,- 
000,000 of the authorized $50,000.000 tiwue now out
standing.

with the shareholders* resolution 
passed at the last annual meeting, a bonus appropria- 
tlon was provided of 811,700.00, out of -which the 
above mentioned bonus of 1 per cent, has been paid, 
leaving 11,700.00 at credit of this fund.

The balance sheet

out from
Cash houses bought liberal-

lory degree.
A good part 

Mrering of aborts.
: Wrtkm of Ihe Inter-State Commerce Commission 
H», Inter-Mountain case created a good Impression. 

Fgtett in Steel started in a demoralized rush to 
putting the price up 1% to 43%. 

urgent covering was completed the price reacted

of the business, however, represented
oubtedly right when he says 
cess in business when there 

i personal life. He sketch** 
The Man Vflio Lost Hia'

iwl under the bed, the cat 
e, the dog growls, and the 
Idren into the house when' 
ere’s something wrong, even 
i is making sweet music by 
, in the shape of flve-dollar 
t- I think that a little gold 
ie’s laughter is worth 
in a bank or a pocket, 

laugh ? How
f your tfhell and mingle with, 
Ip them and they will 
ueen’t need golf and 
he might think—he wants a 
ke him out of himself-that 
satisfaction of doing some -

ly.
RESERVE UNCHANGEDCorn was easier on the poor cash demand and large

of its firstdomestic stocks and short selling by the bears on the j 
decline in wheat.

compares as follows : —
There was a subsequent recovery j Will be Interesting to See Results of Co-operation

Among Three Allies, Great Britain, France 
and Russia, in Regulating Gold Supply.

A public Offer-
Mortgages and other Invest.When the on reports of export Inquiry.

The oats market was quiet and firm un foreign de- 

Range:—

• .... $2,689,383.00 
68,000.00 

361.66 
170.494.67 

10,829.01

Company's building owned
Rents accrued .......................
At credit In honks

Now York, February 11.—Adams Express Company !Cn,h ™ h«nd .. 

declared regular quarterly dividend of $1.
March 1st. Books close February 16th, re-open March 
1st.

Î Utile."
fInterborough-Metropolitan preferred advanced 1% 
lo 51*. the stock being helped by the analytical arti

cle published, showing 
Hon to resume dividend payments, although in about 
ihree or four years increased subway competition will

London, February 11.—This week's return of the 
\\ ed’day's Bank of England is chieflÿ noteworthy for the trifling 

2 p.m. Close. ; changes from the last showing.

ADAMS EXPRESS COMPANY.

Open. High. Low.that the company Is in a posi - The proportion of
"Wheat: —

May .... 163**
July .... 137

July . .
Oats: —

July .. ..

payable $2.883.588.24, reserve to liabilities is a shade better at 31.57 per cent., 
16314 and indicates that the bank is holding its position 
138% j with fair success, in spite of complicated war financ- 

j ing and exchange problems.
Soft Individual items in the return show the influence of | 
82% j the British Treasury.

Liabilities,
To the Public.
............... $1,211,388.77

17.282.09 
466.280.78

163
137%

160^
136%

161% 
1 367bie a factor.

Debentures ,, ..
Coupons due and accrued..are you to PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC CO.

To this can be ascribed the I PhiladelPhl»' February 11.—Philadelphia Electric 
! transfer of private dejostts -to public deposits, leav- Company declared vesular quarterly dividend of 1% 
ing merely a net decrease of £271,000. per ccnt" Pa-vable March 3rd, to stock of record Fob-

The Treasury evidently hah been borrowing, ruar5 Oth. 

there is also a transfer df «33,400,000 from the loan 
item, “other securities,” to government securities. .

This leaves a net decrease of the comparatively ne- ! ti08ton. February 11.—Calumet and Hccla declared a 
eligible figure of £ 40,000, which'is so fur unfavorable ! dividend of ,r' P°r «hare. The dividend was passed 
that deposits still tend to decrease at a larger rate ! tieplcmber lsl- 1914- Last previous dividend was $5.

J paid Juno 20th, 1914.

I New York, February 11.—The decision in the- In- 
tter-Mountain rate case was so technical that "the 
fBlrcet in general could not understand it, and there
fore, after the hurried covering was concluded, the 
Market settled down to await elucidation of the de- 
Bils.
F At the end of the first hour trading was only mod 
erately active, and prices were off a little from the

81% 80% 80%
Deposits82 Vi 81% 82%help

$1,706,866.64musical
'oiti To the Shareholders.

$857,224.00
61 60%

57%
61% 61%

57% Permanent Stock57% 58% 58%
Dividend and bonus payable

January 2nd, 1915 ................. 15,354.31
Reserve Fund. 1913 $260,000.00 
Added this

CALUMET AND HECLA.EMBARGO ON WHEAT EXPORTS.
Chicago, 111., February 11.— Bankers will co-oper

ate with the National Master Bakers’ Association in 
demanding a 90 day embargo on wheat exports.

The Association says that 360 bakers went out of 
businses in Chicago in January.

.tes bankers are giving their 
lovemwit. They are as busy 
o Lost His Laugh, but they 
me as well. Go to any state 
rention—you will |-.oar tj-em

40,000.00
At credit of bonus 

appropriation .. 
Balance forward..

B Maxwell Motor issues were active and strong, the 
Pfirst preferred selling at 62%, a gain of 1% and a 
piew high record, while the second preferred gained 
E* by selling at 25.
I The rise was said to be based on the large sales of 

gears by the company.
F Pittsburg Coal common advanced to 21%, and the 
[. preferred to 96%, a gain of 1% in former, and. J.% in 
r the! latter stock. It was rumored. ■ however, thax 
Fi there would be opposition on the part of some of the j 
| hc'.ders of preferred stock to the plan to pay off back 
j dividends on that issue by additional preferred stock, j 
I and to change the dividend basis on the preferred 

from 7 per cent, cumulative to 5 per cent, non-cumu- 
lative.

i,700.00
2,393.29 304.093.29than loans.

The reserve is virtually unchanged, and the loss of 
£444,000 In bullion, although" by

$1,176,871.60BUSIES OF PHENE
EST WEIL UNTIED

no means an en
couraging item, is no more thàri might have been 
pected in the present cohdTtfrifl'of the exchange mar- |
ket.

on your laughs. You don't 
id to when you were x oung-, 
j something for others. And 
iker to carry this out is to. 
ner. movement—he'll find n\ 
at lagged when he went ioi

PIE OF CORPS IS $2,$81,688.24 Tfj
CANADA FOUNDRIES AND FORGINGS.

Urockvillc, Ont., February 11.—A new president he» 
been selected for the Canada Foundries and Forslnw. 

Annual Report Indicates That Company Has Tsken Limited, in the person of W M Weir of Messrs r 
Particular Cere to Maintain Strong Position— ,, " We,r' 01 Meeere-

Extending its Business in Western. Mackay nnd Company, Montreal.
Canada. Jo,m OUI, whose place on the Board Is taken by
_—---------- Clarence F. Smith.

The annual meeting of the Prudential Tnmi Com- The company is in expectation of good business 
pan>. Limited, held at the head office yesterday, while havimr now on its hnnk. ,
It marked the close of a year during the latter part g 18 bookH more orders than were In
of which the company, like all other larger trust com- ev,denc® throughout the entire year 1914.

nies, had to meet very unusual conditions, brought After allowances were made for depreciation «te 
orts of a satisfactory character to sliarehold- | and Inventories were written * . .. * '*

n this account the management came In for a I ^ tten down t0 e*i®tlng prices,
considerable amount of congratulation owing to the !lhere rema,ne<1- »fter bond interest and other charges, 
peculiar conditions that had to be met. It was stated j U16 HUrn of $16,464 to be carried forward to profit amt 
that the outlook for increased business was encourag- loss account, as again $36.220 at the end of 1811 
Ing and that additions had recently been made to the u OI ‘•l*-
Staffs at branch offices at Vancouver and Regina in 
order that the increased volume of business of the 
company in the West should have proper care and 
attention.

Mr. B. Hal Brown, President and General Manager, 
was in the chair and among the shareholders present 

—W. G. Roes, Sir George Garneau, Bdwln Han
son, J. P. yteedman, C. A. Barnard: George K Amyot.
Quebec: A. Taschereau, James Klmsiey.J. W. Petrie, |
James Hutchison, Alexander Bissett. It. c. Smith, a 
W. Stevenson. C.A», Hal. MacD. Brown, Clarence F 
Smith.

The general statement submitted was for the year 
ending December 81#t, 1914, and it showed that at 
the end of the year the company had bond trustee
ships of the value Of $29.380,000, i nder the heading ; 
of assets in the general account, the investment ac- j Buffalo 
count showed mortgages of $251.348.26; debentures,
$24.889.05: accrued Interest $8.339.32: other securities,
$62,800, making a total of $347.376.63. Sundry time j Clty Cobalt 
and call loans, principal, $676,9.',7.07; interest due on ' Cobalt Lake 
accrued, $47,790.90. These, with the ordinary accounts ; Conlagas 
of deposit with government, real estate, cash on hand -
and in banks brought the total assets to $1,407.218.09, W neserve .. .
as against $1,356,911 at the end of the previous year. ; Foster...............
In the trust and agency fund department, mortgages 1 Gifford 
amounted to $26,100; loans on securities of stocks and Oould 
bonds, $58,004; bonds and debentures, $88.165. making 
a total of $172,269. " 
gages amounted to $20,000; loans 
stocks and bond*. 8924 i&a- ra,i, i,

It xVill be interesting to sWjihè results of the co- 
oi»eration among the th-ree Allies. Great Britain, | 
France and Russia, in regulating the gold supply.

The next instalment on the. war loan Is due in ten 
j da>"s' time. and there is no indication in the re- 
turn of premature preparation jfor it. which In ittMf 
is an evidence of strength in the London financial 
situation.,

-Banker and Farmer. He succeeds

R WORLD.

,t New Zealanders would be] 
Et’s a queer world.—Ottawa]

(Continued From Page 1.)
the war, and despite the admittedly great difficulties 
which arc ahead, it is certain that henceforth the The bank rate remains at 5ADVANCE OF UNITED STATES STEEL

PRODUCED GOOD EFFECT.
per cent., and in pre

sent conditions may be expected to do so indefinitely.Empire will have a deeper meaning throughout all the 
Bri tains. forCanada's sacrifice has set a proud stand
ard. and one to w'hich there is an unanimous and . OnOY BAND.

London. February 11,—The Bank 
weekly return compares as Sollows: — 

This week. 
L 34,415.000 

49,446.000 
116,830.000 
24,758,000 

104,465,000 
51,239,000 
31.57 p.c. 

67,204,000

I Xew Y°rk, February 11—In the early afternoon 
$tc*el was lifted a notch higher and its rise produced 
pood effect on the general list.
|Than United States Stéel there could be 
prket leader, and conservative traders, on seeing 
F evldence of accumulation in that issue, usually 
Rgan to look for opportunities on the bull side, 
phe unfavorable annual report of Republic Stee1 
ps regarded only as a reflex of conditions in view 
I whit has been disclosed in United 
page figures as to the recent increase of demand 
If eteel products. The common advanced % to 20% 
N the preferred gained 1 % at 77.
|American Smelting and Refining 
»re, selling at 66% 
n Wednesday.

"! England’sle Great Retreat.

l the "London Times.
, dreary lay the town,
glint o’ moon:
i, half a thousand down.
big Dragoon.
lo make theu rake the road

heart-felt response.
It is unfortunately inevitable to turn away from 

those considerations to others which, although closely Last week. 
£ 34,826,000 

38,611,000 
123.936,000 
21,324,000 

108,088,000 
51.271,000 
31.53 p.c. 
07,648,000

Circulation .. .
associated with these in reality, still are in danger of public Deposits 
being regarded separately, 
ture of the World War and its demands upon the re- Government Securities 
source of the Empire might well monopolise the alien- ; other Securities

no better
STERLING BANK BUYS DEBENTURES.

Tlie Sterling Bank has purchased 1242,000 six per 
cent, debentures of the Town of St. Vital, Manitoba,

The unprecedented " Private Deposits ..

lion of His Majesty’s Ministers until such time as Reserve .. ..
MONTREAL MINING STOCKSBdle Come, boys, come! j 

It out, wake and take your
there was some reason for believing that the chances Pro. res. to liab.............
of victory were moderately secure. After six months Bullion............. ...............
of fighting it is clear that nothing, barring fortuitous 
or untoward events, will stand in the way of the Allies 
until they reach their goal.
which have brought about this state of affairs is the 
whole-hearted co-operation of the Empire. The Im
perial authorities are not a whit less enthusiastic in

States Steel

(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.)
v the fife and drum !

London. February 11.—Bank of England 
And one of the elements discount remains unchanged at 6

Bid. Asked.
Cobalt Stacks:—was a strong fea- 

compared with 64 H at the close
per cent.>p, here’s a drum for me. 

)lay the tune! 
x soon shall hear and see j 
e weary big Dragoon, 
ke and take the road again,] 
lee, Come, boys, come!
It out, wake and take yolifi

Beaver
t% 2

MERCANTILE BORROWERS DISCOURAGED.

11.—Mercantile
27 27%

New York, February 
their gratitude and appreciation than the press and 8eem to have become 
people of the United Kingdom ; but tlieir total pre-

60 90borrowers 
discouraged in their efforts to 

pq.per below 3% per
NEW YORK STOCKS Chambers 13 15

force the rate for commercial 10 20
occupation in the Immediate issue of the war has cent. 20(Furnished by Jenks, 

Open.
30Gwynne & Co.) 

High.
55%

temporarily obscured tlieir vision in certain other They appear to have ceased makinc offerings at 
Itrections. In the majority of these matters, delay 314 per cent, as the market shows virtually no 
will not have any serious effect; but there is one change, a moderate volume being turned 
concern which above all others should not escape to 4 per cent, 
notice even in these critical times.

.........  5.00 5.50

64%« Cop................
• B- Sug.............

v the fife and drum! 65 7554% 66% 2 340% 41% at 3%40% 40%id. cheerly goes the night I 

to keep the beat: 
it marching on to fight 
m to lift their feet, 
ke and take the road again.] 
lee, Come. boys, come! I 
it out, wake and take yourj

Can. 1 228 Vi 29% 28%
45% 46%

.23.

29•Am. Car F. ............
Am. Loco.................

[Am. timelt...............
rut.. ’

%Dealers in acceptances report that no Russian bills 

opçn market.
%45 Vi 46% Great Northern 

Hargraves .. ., 
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake ...

In the guaranteed account, mort- 
on securities of

stocks and bonde, $924,464 ; cash in bank, $69,706.89.
Thqee with the assets in the general account, brought 
the total assets up to $2,575.648.74. On the liability !
side of trust and agency account, trust and agency i ^ .............. v
funds held for Jnvestmeni stood at $219,081, and j McKinley Daragli

me worn whlcn the company had carried out during Petenton I'ake 
the course of the year in connection with very large [ Hight of Way ..
tad* ".........“ '' ‘ e ow- Rochester ...............

Seneca Superior . 
Silver Leaf .........

3%As lias been noted above, the very expedients which are circulating in the 423 In other prime22% 23
1have been adopted to conduct the war to a satisfactory acceptances there is 

i conclusion have involved in themselves the creation of 2% to 2% per cent., the exact 
! a new Imperial spirit which is to be the background of by date of maturity.

! a practical Empire citizenship.

1%64% a small business being done at66% 64%
120% 120%

66%
35.00 40.00120%

27%
rate being fl>-t< rmined120%

4.66 4.7527% 27% 27%4 »• * a. 
*«• 6 Ohio 

Steel 
Bkn. R. T. ,

75Without any ques-94% 95% 94% 95% 41 46tlons or conditions, the Dominions have thrown all IMPERIAL BANK DIRECTORS__
their strength into the balance.
of events, representatives of the Dominions would

69% 70% guarantee funds for investment $949,348.
It was pointed out that a considerable amount of! 

the work which the co~

69% 69%v tlie fife ami drum! 5.40 5.60THREE NOW FILL VACANCIES.
Toronto. Ont., February 11.— Hon. W. .1. Hanna, 

confer with the Imperial Government on matters of CoL George Michie and John Northway have been 
defence and common policy during the approaching appointed to the Board of the Imperial Bank of Can- 

But now, however, it seems to be assumed ada to fil1 vacancies caused by the

In the normal course57% 57% 56 57
2488 88 87% 88liehman to ask a tale of me. 

e tale aright, 
y whistle's wheedle-deedl*

gf88- Pacific .. 
Fen- Leather .. 
p>>*Ohlo..............

r u- st. p........
I011» Cop..............

me vvui »e ui me year in connection with very 
transactions had naturally remained Incomplete 
Ing to the change Ifi general financial situations. On 
this account thé company had not charged up this 
work in the year’s business, consequently the general j 
profits for the year showed a falling off as compared I Silver Queen 
with previous years, the net contingent profits for Temlekamlng 
the year, after deducting all costs of management, 1 — 
amounting to $40,168.13. The balance of contingent rretnewa>’ • 
profits carried forward to contingent reserve at the Wettlaufer 
end of the year amounted to $47,048.05. York, Ont.

It was announced that the plan to amend the by
laws of the company creating preferred and common 
stock so that one class only should exist had resulted 
in securing the consent thereto of upwards of 90 p.c. 
of all the shareholders. A further communication le 

ing addressed to the remaining 10 per cent. a#d it 
is hoped that they Will concur in the unanlitious re
commendation of the Board.

The Board of Directors elected for the coming year 
; were as follows:—

W. G. Rose, President, Montreal Harbour Commls- 
! sioners, Montreal; F. Robertson. Director Merchants !

2%158% 169% 158% 169% 237 37% 36% 37%
1.2541% 42% summer.

in certain official circles that the existence of war D- R- Wilkie, Senator Jaffray and E. W.
recent deaths of

Cox. 3
41% 42% 2% 388 88 88% 88%boating down the night, 

te and take the road again j 
lee, Come, boys, come! 
t out, wake and take .vnFj

2 335% obviates the necessity for an Imperial Conference. 
Needless to say, these counsels are not echoed in a

If there eve;

36% 85% 36%
118% 118% 118%
22% 22% 22%

162% 148
1H% 116

Om CANADA BOND CORPORATION.
Annual general meeting of Shareholders of the

17%118%
1422% single section of the British public, 

was an opportunity for a step of supreme political (-anada Bond Corporation. Limited, will be held at
Toronto. Ont., on Wednesday. March 10.

• Electric
8j| Pfd............

c«ntnU

M Pfd,
!h Valley ..
11 Cop.............

6142%
H4%
107%

143
5 6116 strategy, it is the present opportunity for an Imperial 

Conference.
Just at the moment when the Empire is about to 

launch its first great blow, what could be more aus-

the fife and drum! Porcupine Stocks:—
'Met.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE12%
Cons. Goldfields 
Con. Smelters..
Dobie .
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake...............
Dome Mines .. ..

i Bank, Montreal; Sir George Garneau, Public Utllltler !
Commission, Quebec; R. C. Smith, K.C., D.C.L., Mont- Gold K f 

, real; Aemiliue Jarvis, Pres. Canadian Locomotive Co , Horn es take .... ..J
! Ltd.. Toronto; Col. the Hon. James Mason, President Hollingor .................

Home Bank, Toronto; J. P. Steedman, Pres. Gurney 
Scale Co., Hamilton; W. J. Morrice, Pres. D. Morrice 

‘Co., Ltd.. Montreal; Col. W. Grant Morden, Director 
| G 8. I*. London; Paul Gallbert. Leather Merchant McIntyre ..
! Montreal: F. P. Pemberton, Capitalist. Victoria; Clar- pearl Lake .. 
i nee F. Smith, Manufacturer, Montreal: Chartes A. „
{Barnard, K.C.. Director C. 8. L., Montreal; W. j Porcupine Crown...................
Green. Financial Agent, Toronto; B. Hal Brown. Porcupine Imperial 
Pres. Permanent Agencies. Montreal; E. Bristol, KC.!1 Porcupine Pet.

'1 34-P•« Dll4. C. 8. L., Toronto. Porcuoine Tisdale
, At a subsequent meeting of the Board the following Vlivm.

; officers were appointed;— Porcupine Vlpond ...
* B. Hal Brown, President and General Manager; W. Preston E. Dome ..

G. Ross, Vice-President: F. Robertson. Chairman of Rea Mines .. .
X Suite 326 - Transportation Building Montreal the Board; James Eimslev. - —— >. -t —°™reai nell, Treasurer; R. Brock Thomson. Accountant; Hal. W ” 5° e
*+*+*«»M»4, MacD. Brown, Assistant Secretary. < Feck Hughes

13 1% 2%UK 13
57% 58%. . 57^6

134% 133%
4 658%

133% 6-5.90 80.00plcious of success or more demonstrative of the real134% Sales on the Montreal Stock Exchange tins
unity which has come into being than an Imperial ing were the following:__

It would accomplish the two-fold object

19 10 12Pic.
)MMERCE~the 12 7%12% 7%12 12% Conference.

of giving "direct lie" to German expectations and of
r • Cone. .. 
7 York Cen.

*w. ..

Brazilian—10, 16, 5, 10 at 54. 
Dominion Textile—5, 5 at 64. 
Cement, preferred—1 at 90%. 
Penman’s—5 at 49.
Montreal Tramways—1 at 220. 
Ogilvie—-2 at 116.
Cedars bonds—$6,000 at 86. 
Wayagamack bonds—$100 at 74. 
Detroit—10 at 66.

12% 12% 12% 2912%
86 6.2585 recognising the principle of legislative cohesion which 

has forced itself upon the British peoples by recent 
It is unthinkable that the Dominions shall

85%
49% 51 204»% 01101 101% 101 3%•P<*. 101% events.

be left out of-the deliberations which will follow the 
successful conclusion of hostilities. What could be a 
better forecastc of the organization that is destined 
to come than admission of the principle which is al
ready clamouring for recognition.

COMMERCE
C““A ..

*’*' Steel 
■Mil,

103% 1216.....................105 103% 106106 ...22.40 22.65106 105 10617* Jupiter ...........................
Motherlode ,. .. ..

17% 16 1117 17%20% 1620% 20% 20%
145%

144% 2tt.................. 27%146% 144%
J

»
1% 2HCanada’s duty is plain. Even ar. she has given the 

lead in the "Empire Rally," so she must request an 
Imperial Conference. A hint will be sufficient; but 
upon that hint may depend a great deal of future his-

^them 84* 85% 84% 81 83
Î HOWARD S. ROSS, KX. EUGENE R. ANGEOS

ity 86%

= Twin 1614 1*U

Ï-
1614 16=8’A IT :o89S 98% »»%

121%
120%: ROSS & ANGERS

BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

% i%121%
S* «* 66% 67

m ** «% 44%
186% 104

120%

These points may appear ill-connected; but, viewed 
ip the light of the great new issues wnich they re
present, they have a genuine unity and * common

27
:wm Bod Province g

BgflilrtX*'
- ■; n /

V •** »

jsssSia 100

.................. ..■! - - u% j54% significance.
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IB IS ME SHOD
| ills II1011

, w„| Week w»« Instigated anta;-rxrr,“r.
from the latest advices ' 

at last commencii appears ,

f;L«ri=a- purchaser, Previous to

aplto

time that Germany t 
and had anti

h of France.

, and many 
j tor the present

also been stated I 
prepared ai

of that country 
Çui that acting on 
(„■ eficcted

During

these advices, 1

countries for 
two years C« 

most exter

in growing
the. past

toant- . colonies were
,r, it is said that the trade was =
£** » I8 onW a

i. veo1"recently, an
jjrtd throughout

i|ere supposed to 
Ej'cotten clothing

That this plan proved
sufficient it is tb se 

municipal ca; 
: £ 1,500. A 

engaged to- malt

Hons in the

surmise.
“Imperial Wool W« 
the Empire and

contribute their unne 
to various depots, .op 

a succ<

fldally knoWn' 
towns contributed in. a 

jBpcrial 
ft women

Berlin alone gave
workers were

of the troops.
it is recognised that 

great influence on ita 
of the troops come first 

State hns taken mat 
issued various <1 

wholesale or retail dealc

fit for the use 
t. There, as here,

army has aHf an
:,nd the needs 
Hn Germany, t 
:0wn hands, and has

nufacturers.
of woollen rugs or blankets to|er dispose 

Lions until the Government gives its per 
holding stocks of rugs or b 

exactly how mu<
f ell traders 
; inform the Government 
1 Knitting wools also lcorne under the prohi

somewhat striking folioregulations are
of German appropriation pf £15,' 

Roubaix. This amount isr of wool from 
I; man journals 
Easing needs of the army, were supplied

to he greatly exaggerated

y S, STEEL’S UNFILLED TONNAGE 
MUCH LARGER THAN

Xew York. February II —The increa* 
in the United States Steel unfilled 

much larger than expected, 
increase of not

gjanuary was 
|had been looking for an

! One explanation is that shipments 
[gmaller than cslffhated.
| The increase in operations was not we 

; until the middle of the month, and it it 
ihipments showed a heavy increase over 

btr figures.
An official of the Steel Corporation hai

the inooming business in January si 
change from December.

Assuming that shipments were 35 pol
ity, they would have averaged about 15,

The Increase in tonnage was 15,500 to: 
that the incoming business must have 
rate of over 31,000 tons daily, or close to 

Operations will be on a larger scale thi; 
it will require a corresponding increase 
enable the company to show a gain in or
es in January. •

QUOTATIONS FOR RAW SUG
New York, February 11.— Spot quotat 

•«ugar declined from 5.02 cents to 4.77 c< 
The Federal, Warner and Arbuckle Coi 

quote 6 cents for standard 
Howell firms hold their price at 5.75 ct

granulated.

INTERCOLONIAL COAL MINIK
| The annual meeting of the Intercolonial 

ICo. will be held in the Dominion Express 
Sttis city, on Mardi 3rd. at

MONTREAL COTTONS, LTI
| Montreal Cottons, Limited, has declar- 

m the usual basis on both its common a:

TWO CENT BREAK IN WME/

Chicago, February Ik—Wheat was n- 

were larger cc 
house liquidation. 

- sold off with v 
were heard as to cash de 

were barely steady on selling by large c« 
and speculative holders.

1 two cent break. There 
togs and commission 
orders were reached. Corn 
flicting reports

naval store mark

Xew York, February 11.—The 
«tores was quieter, reflecting the situai
Vana where the 

Turpentine 
*7 cents.
Tar was held 

more for retort. 
Pitch

movement has again fall
was selling in a routine way 
Sales of round lots were the 

at $6 for kiln burned a

, Was repeated at $4.
osins common to good strained were $ 

B oei»Rl!,OWinS Were the Prlces of rosins

W \ "• **-M: l. «3.65;
’ ,,> S0: G, *6.00; W, W, *6.1

1 fcvannah, 

rnl«. Sales 
15.059.

February 11.—Turpentine 
none; receipts 72; shipment 

.... Rm|i firm sales 325;
“«k 136.355.

6. *3nuA'J' *3'05: C- D- ««••Hi E. *3.
W. o, |^0. - ' ,U*: K- *«•«! M, *4.0

receipts 468

w, W, *5.60.

^^ Tar:UTURE8 EASY'11.—Sugar futui
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X STRONG STATEMENT'USE CITY TELEPHONES I

;--------------------. '

Earning. Work Out at High Per Cent- 
age of-21.28 on Average Capital

,,-Y“

BIG INCREASE IN DEPOSITS

it
Will Take Form of 6 Per Cent. 20. 

Year Debenture Bond. With Stock 
Conversion Privilege.

TO BE DATED MAY 1, 1915

New York Company’s net $5,000,000 
in Excess of 7 per cent in 

Year 1914

n

EXPERT GIVES TESTIMONY
Immediately Available Aesets Now , Reach the Sum 

of $16,016.18;—Contributed $2^000 to 
-the àatrietic Fund.

The Standard Bank of Canada in ’ the year ended 

January 3lst, 1915, had net profits of $62l;463, a gain 

of I6Ç.368 over those indicated in the previous year.
The earnings are equivalent to 9.22 per cent, on the 

capital' and" reserve •combined and ‘works .out < to the 
high percentage of 21.28 on the average capital for the 

year. - . .. - -
In this latter respect, of course, it must not be over

looked’that the réserve of the Standard Bank Is now 

133 per cent, of *its capital.
To*these profits';there are to be added for distri

bution' the balance • brought forward' from last. year 
of $52,217/together7with a premium of $139,760 result
ing from . the !full balance having ;been paid of the 

I last issue of new stock.

Stockholders as of April 1, can SubscribeSays That Return of 6 per cent. Valuation is Fair 
One—6/2 per cent, is Ample to Return Capital 

and Secure Extensions.

Amount of 40 per cent, of ''holdings—Three ° 
Payments Asked—J. P. Morgan and Co., 

Underwriters.
hi*.

New York. February 11.—Prof. Edward W. Bemis.
4Exclusive Leased Wire to The tournai of Co

New York, February 11.—Official
a public utilities expert, of Chicago, testified before 
the Legislative Committee on Telephqne Companies 
that notwithstanding the 10 per cent, reduction in 
rates which became effective on February 1, 1914, the 
New York Telephone Company made a net profit in 
1914 of almost $9,500,000 and was able to set aside a 
liberal amount for maintenance and depreciation be- 

cent. of its gross receipts to the

4Hp»- v
■ ■■ - -

HON. W. J. HANNA,

Elected a director of the Imperial Bank.

■ 7 a': mmerce)
announcement i8

made that the New Yor Central has an issue of $100 
000,000 6 per cent. 20-year debenture bonds 
dated May 1st, 1915, with the privilege of

!
MR. CLARENCE F. SMITH,

Elected a director of the Canadian Forgings and 
Castings Co.

to be 
conversion 
- May i8l>into stock at 105 between May 1st, 1917, and 

1925, bonds to be callable at 110.
Stockholders as of April 1st will have 

subscribe to the bonds at par to the 
per cent, of their holdings, payment to be 
per cent, on May 1st; 25 per cent, on 
and 25 per cent, on* October 1st.

The issue is to be underwritten through 
gan‘ and Company. *

The official statement issued after the directors’ 
meeting reads as follows

■I REPORTED TO WE 
SI MILLION OUNCES Of SILVER

F. 0. FRIZIEU, GRAIN EXPERT 
SITS it WHEAT NOT IMPROBABLE

sides paying 4% per 
American Telephone and Telegraph Company as ren- 

He asserted that this was

a r>Sht to 
amount of 49 

made 50 
September 1st

tal for its instruments.
$5,000,000 more than should be earned on the most ] 
generous estimate of a reasonable return on an in-j

Bl •.? vestment.
Prof. Bemis fixed the present telephone rates in Stocks of Metal so 

Chicago and is a member of the board which super- j 
vises the street railways of that city. He is also on 
the advisory board of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission in the valuation of railroads, telephones and 
telegraphs. He has just completed an appraisal of 
the street railways of Detroit, where public ownership | 
is being considered. For several months he and his 
assistant. Andrew Sangster, have had access to the 
books of the New York Telephone Company and Prof.
Bemis makes certain preliminary suggestions to the 

what has been discovered.

P. Mor-Corn Could Easily Replace Wheat if People Only 
Understood the Use of Cornmeal, He Said.— 

Much Depends Upon Continuation of War.

Heavy That . Only Large Demand 
Would Make Any. Great Impres

sion on Price.
m ] This makes in all $813.441 available for distribution, 

j out of which* $380,540 (13 per cent.). was paid in divi
dends, $15;000 contributed to the officers’ pension fund, 
$25,000 written off bank premises,. $100,000 set apart 
for -depreciation in the market value of British, Dom
inion. Provincialalid municipal securities, , $100,000 
;rdded. to the reserve from profits, and ' $139,760 from 

nct_ stock (bringing the reserve fund up 
to $4,000,000) .and $53,140.63 carried forward to profit

“Directors of the New York Central Railroad Com. 
pan y at the regular monthly meeting this(C. M. Withington, special correspondent.)

Il1 A Cobalt mine manager who is a bull on the silver morning 
1 to themarket states that recently a^-rcprcschtative of 

of the big bullion houses In* London came to Ottawa 

and made known the fact that 'the Chinese Govern
ment was in the market for - 50 • million ounces of sll- 

: ver if they cOuld make contracts'for it at 51 cents. 

: The present price is around 49 cents. This would, of 

have the effect of stiffening the market very

approved the issuance by the company, subject 
consent of the stockholders and of the Publie 
bodies having jurisdiction in the matter, of S) 00.000 - 

000 of 6 per cent. 20-year debenture bonds 10 1- fjaled 
May 1st, 1915, and with the privilege of

New York, February 11.—Two dollar wheat was 
predicted to-day by F. P. Frazier, of the Bartlett. 
Frazier Grain Company, of Chicago, which controls six 

or seven large elevators in that city.
York on one of his periodical visits.

I cornered Mr. Frazier in a Wall Street banking 
office this morning and told him ;i;s views on the 
grain situation, with particular reference to wheat, 
would make mighty interesting reading and he pre

lic is in Newpremium on

ersion
into stock at $105 per share between May 1m. 131; 
and May 1st, 1925, the bonds to be callable

and loss account for next year.
Contributions, for $25,000 'were madp to the Cana- 

I’atriotic Fund,' $2,500 to the Red Cross Fund, and 

$1.500 to thé Belgian Relief Fund.

The balance sheet shows $8,386,360.cash 
immediately available assets.of, $16,016,168.
ing feature, considering conditions, is an increase of j of the war
$3,017.836 in deposits. In the past two years deposits j said, “as to whether wheat prices will actually go to 
in the Standard Bank have increased oyer $6,000,000. ; $2 a bushel but, should both these factors go along

Comparisons of profit and loss f.Vçures for the two j for an indefinite period, it looks to, me as though 

years follow

r committee based
course, 
materially.

”1 1-art or
in whole at 110 and interest upon any interest (|;ue 

“Notice of the special meeting of the stoeklinldersto 
be held on April 20th will he given

Earning Value at $65,000,000.
Prof. Bemis testified that the New York Telephone . 

Company had,in October, within the limits of Greater 
New York, property which had cost $67.967.851.51.

If such a story were true it -would naturally , be 
known in London long before it is here and the logical 
conclusion would have been that the market would 

This lias not been the

on hand and 1 faced his remarks with the prediction of $2 wheat. promptly at which
“Much depends, of course, upon the continuation I meeting stockholders will be asked to autlim jioo* 

and the continued buying of wheat.” lie 000,000 of stock to provide for conversim
Work under construction would bring this up to $68.
520,127.08 and a deduction of 17 per cent, for déprécia- liave shown a decided rise.

He fig- , case: but there are such heavy - stocks of- silver on 

hand to hoard that it will require a very appreciable

:1:1 of bonds.
“Warrants giving* stockholders the rightI scribe at par for new bonds to the extern of 4u |ifr 

cent, of the par value of their stock holdings will ;,e 
mailed in the near future and this right u> subscribe

lion would make the amount $56.819.692.18. 
ures that $65.000.000 would be a fair maximum amount 
on which the company should be permitted to earn a demand indeed to make any great impression upon

of “going-1 the price of the white metal.
India usually buys in October and November in

this price will be realized before the next crop.
“Right now we have sold all the wheat for export will accrue to all stockholders of recunl as of April 

$555,095 1 that we should; we must care for our own needs as 1 1st- 
of the suffering Europeans.

return. He eliminates a consideration 
value” for the reason that this company has never .1914.

. . . . ’ $621.463 

. . .. 139,760

1913.r order to pay for and move, her crops and exports.failed to get a fair return on its actual investment.
“A prominent representative of the company.” said I The crops were good but her exports are in nearly 

Prof. Bemis. “testified last October before the State every case products .whose production is largely eur- 
commission relative to the assessment for franchise I tailed by the war. silver trinkets, silks, raw cottbn

Net profits . .
Premium.................
Previous balance

“Privilege of subscription will, of ( i„.430,965 ! well as those
103.911 i moment I should think there is a comfortable amount j ditional upon a vote of the stockholders

52*217 1 iKTvase
available for home use, but of course if the exporters the stock and upon consent of tin- Public Servicepill?

■
$1,089,971 I pay the price they will continue to get large amounts. | Commissions. 

“I have been somewhat disappointed in both corn
taxation by the State of $39.000.000 as a franchise | and manufactured, and she had - not much she could 

value, and included this vast sum as
which the company was entitled to earn a profit. A On the other hand there is a real and a strong de- 
franchise value, however. Is merely a capitalization of , mand from China, 
existing monopoly earnings in excess of a reasonable 1 the Chinese republic but really once again a despotic-

Tutal

Dividends .. .. 
Pension Fund ..
Premises..............
Deprec........................

Reserve ... * r .

$813,441
“Subscriptions to bonds will be |,u> ulile t0 u!eamount on ! export ; therefore she could not absorb much silver.m Export movement of these grains during extent of 50 per cent, on May 1st:and oats.

the past few years has been light but the demand for | September 1st. and 25 per cent, on October I si, 

oats has come from abroad owing to the needs of 
feed for the large numbers of animals in'use in the j in paying off equal amounts of the company's float -

.. $380,540
15,000 
25,000 
100,000 

239,760

per veni. on$341.789
15,000
50,000

The dictator of what is nominally
“Proceeds .of the sale of these bonds will i.,e lJse,i

return on the investment. To tax such a value while j aiiy ruled empire has decided 'that each of the pro- 
it.exists, by virtue of the failure of the State to con- 1 vinces shall have a mint and that each mint, shall

stamp of State j produce
approval to the continuance of this franchise value 1 for sjiVcr from that 
than does the national Income tax give any sanctity to | 

the perpetuity of the income which It taxes.”
Prof. Bemis says that a return of 6 per cyit. on 

valuation is a fair return and that in these days 6Vs

The demand for corn. : ing indebtedness. Tbe carrying charges upon bonds 
will be practically the same as tl vse 

could ! be retired.

different belligerent armies, 
however, has been small.”

630,965
trol the situation, no more gives the Hence the demandits own silver coins. upon notes 10

At this juncture I interrupted to ask if corn 
not be used as a substitute for wheat in the making 
of bread and Mr. Frazier quickly' replied in the af- Messrs. J. P. Morgan and Company iu organize a

$760,300
$53,140

source.
It is estimated - that half - of- the white coin of the 

i world passes into coinage and half into the arts

Total deduc...............
Balance .. ....

$1,037,754
$52,217 “Directors at their meeting to-day a-il homed

*
“If people only knew how to use corn- syndicate to underwrite the proposed issue,”

The official statement makes no reformer b, i/ir 
course to he adopted in regard to notes maturing 
this year in excess of the $100,000,000. but u

ordinarily"; now there is practically none being used 
in the arts as no one is buying silver goods, such 

per cent, is ample to retain capital in the company | jfj tho pU,s6j0n for economy, 
and to secure necessary extjenisons.

Profit $5,000,000 in Excess.

firmativc.
1 meal it would replace flour while the present high j 
prices continue."

Winter wheat prospects were good. Mr. Frazier 
said, although not so much danger now happens in 
the cold weather as the seeds are drilled and not

MEXICAN NOTHERN POWER.

Toronto, Ont.,. February 11.—The Mexican Northern 
Power Company will hold a meeting of Its bondhold
ers on March 30th in this city' to authorize the issue 
of the remaining $2,000,000 of 6 per çent. prior lien 

urities, of which about $500,000 were put out then. 
It is apparent that an additional half million has 

There have been-several excellent discoveries on | been piit out in thé interval.
Cobalt properties Within the past two or three weeks — .........................................

Wlile the. supply is 
I much lower owing to disturbed conditions in Mexico

stated at the company’s offices that the financing of 
the remainder of the floating debt would offer no 
difficulties in view of the very large free assois avail
able in the company's treasury.

and the war on the continent yet thc.U. S. A. showed a 
slight gain and the Côball camp but a slight re

cession.

“Even 7 per cent., however, he says, "on the maxi
mum valuation of $65.000,000. would mean only $4,- 
550,000. Contrast with this the net earnings of the 
company in 1914 of aproximately $9,555,000, or $5,000 
000 more than just worked out on a reasonable re
turn. The New York Telephone Company, however, 
not only has a net profit of about $9,500,000, even 
under the 10 per cent, reduction of fates that went in
to effect February 1. 1914, and after setting aside a 
liberal amount for maintenance and depreciation, but 
the company is paying to the American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company, which owns all of its stock, a 
rental for the telephone transmitter, receiver and in
duction coil 4% per cent, of its gross receipts, or over 
$1,100,000 a year. This is-about $2 a year per tele- , 
phone. A liberal allowance would be 75 cents per 
year per telephone. Probably 60 cents would be suf
ficient.”

Pror. Bemis says that the real profits last year 
were more than $10,225,000, and that they were about 
$5,675,000 above a profit of 7 per cent, on the maxi
mum valuation of $65,000.000. He said he. would not 
attempt for the present to apportion all of this alleg
ed excessive profit.

NEARLY ALL OPTICAL GLASS IS
IMPORTED BY UNITED STATES.which will certainly extend the life of the camp; ! 

but it can scarcely be expected to have any effect 
on the stocks until the market is in a more settled 
condition.
so desired it can all be sold without much difficulty 
at present low prices, in London, but there is no imme
diate hope of a decidèd rise unless the Kaiser’s fleet j 
comes out of the Kiel Canal and is destroyed.

SHREDDED WHEAT EARNED OVER 
10 PER CENT. ON COMMON STOCK

Washington. D.C.. February 11.—The glass used in

4,831,379 TONS IN Jillthis country for manufacture of lenses is practically 
all imported except some of the smaller and cheaper 
lenses. For several years, the bureau of standards |
of the department of commerce has been endeavor- i Philadelphia, Pa., February 11.—Shipments of Mill
ing to persuade glass manufacturers of the United incite in January were 4,831,329 tons c'-mpared with 
States to take up manufacture of this material, but j 5,280,644 tons in the same month of 1914. a decrease 

they have been unable to do so, partly because of 1 0f 
the limited quantity used as compared with other '

There 'is a market for silver; if it is

f

S
Niagara Falls, N.Y., February 11 

of $1,016,248 for the year ending December 31 were 
shown in the annual report presented at the meetr 
ing of Shredded Wheat shareholders, held here against 
$939,557 a year ago.

Net earnings.

449,315 tops.
Report for first time includes shipments over new 

glass, but largely on account of the varying compo- anthracite carrier, Lehigh & New England. Tonnage

MONTREAL TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION

FAVORS TRAMWAY INVESTIGATION.
•This is the equivalent of 10'A per cent, 

mon stock after provision for the preferred.

The company ia following a policy of writing down 
good-will. $400,000 being set aside from the year’s 
profits for this purpose.

In the light of recent industrial developments, it 
must be gratifying to Shredded Wheat shareholders to 
see these results achieved in a year of generally try

ing conditions.

No more satisfactory commentary on the stability 
of the business in which the company is engaged 
could be had than the fact that thé wheat require
ments are covered at a satisfactory cost well into 
1916, thus assuring the company from Inconvenience 
in this respect for a long time ahead.

Mr. E. Gordon - Wills,' of Brouse, Mitchell & Co- 

Toronto, was at the meeting, representing the Cana
dian shareholders, of which there are a large num-

the com - I sition required and difficulty of annealing the glass, j 0f this road was 96.794 tons, compared with 104.912 

as good optical glass must be entirely free from 1 tons in January, 1914, Total shipments for month 
strain.

At the regular "monthly meeting of the Montreal 

Typographical. Union,- No. .176, a resolution to the ef
fect that the meeting viewed with alarm the action of 
the Board of Control a proposal for th«- renewal of 
the franchise of the Montreal Tramways Company. 
The resolution claims that the terms are "grossly un
fair to the citizéns of -Montreal."

It also claims that the agreement does not provide 
for cheaper transportation in the broad sense, ap
plied to the interests of the people, and deplores the 
apparent determination of the Board of Control to

were 4,831,329 tons, lowest reported since February, 
With a view to working out some of the underlying 1914. an(j the lowest in any normal month since July, 

problems sufficiently to enable manufacturers to *911.
start in this matter, the bureau secured two years 
ago an expert interested in composition and testing companies as compared with last year, with the in- 
of optical systems, and a little later secured another j creasc or decrease of each, was as follows (tons): 

man skilled in the working of glass to the definite 
forms required by the theory. In July, 1914, a prac
tical glass maker was added to the bureau.

kmall furnaces were built and melts of a few 

pounds of ordinary glass were made in order to be
come more familiar with the technical side. A larger 
furnace has just been completed which will hand!» 
melts of 25 to 50 pounds. The bureau is now making 
simple glass according to definite formulas, studying 
methods of securing it free from bubbles, and other 
practical points. This is to be followed by an inves
tigation of the method of annealing.

Several glass manufacturers have visited the bu
reau already for suggestions as to equipment for 
manufacture of optical glass.

Anthracite production for January of the various

Suggests Some Reductions..
Because not enough is known concerning revenue 

from the various classes of service he would not ven
ture to suggekt complete reductions but he offered 
the following suggestions:

’’The abolition of toll charges between Manhattan 
and The Bronx, and between Manhattan. Brooklyn 
and that part of Queens included in Astoria and some 
adjacent territory. Reductions between some of the 
other zones can also be safely made.

"AH residences should be given the right to have 
606 messages for $30 and excess messages for 5 cents 
a message tip to 1,200 and for 3 cents a message be
yond that.

“Business telephones should be given material re
duction along similar lines.

'"Such reductions should be made in private branch 
exchanges as to render it possible for a7i hotels and 
apartment houses to furnish telephone service for 6 
cents a message, and it should not be necessary, be
yond the minimum amount, to contract to take mes
sages in blocks of 30 each in order to get the benefit 
of reduced rates, save where increased messages are 
accompanied with some such concessions as extra 
trunk lines."

Prof. Bemis concluded with the statement that 
when such reductions are made New York will no 
longer have to take second place to Chicago in the 
number of telephones per 100 persons or in the actual 
number of installations.

1914. 
1,015,1 -’6

810.588

61S.D3'»
586.893
536,118
706.353

1915. 
760,757 
954,072 
608,296 
575.538 
623,947 
451,200 
577,007 
183,718 
96,794 

.............. 4,831,329

January:
Phila & Reading .. ..
Lehigh Valley.................
Cent. R. R„ N. J..............
Del., Lack. & W. .
Del. & Hudson.................
Pennsylvania ....................
Erie .. .. .........................
Ont. & West........................
Leh. & New Elig.............

Total ....
• Increase.

254,30 
*143,4M

96.155
proceed with the framing of a franchise without be
fore It information vitally related to intelligent

43,409
•37.054

sidération of the question. It also claims that car 
operators’ wages are inadequate.

84,918
129,256

The resolution asks that the project should not be 
further proceeded wi.th, until investigation places 
before the public in- full and authoritative form 
tain facts which were outlined therein.

13.557197.275
8.118104,912 

5.280,61 1 449 315

The shipments in January in recent years have bwn
1913, iras follows: 1915, 4,831,329; 1914. 5.280,614:

336,419; 1912, 5,763.696; 1911, 5,904,117: 1910. 306,618:
1909, 5,183,345; 1908, 5,618,339; 1907. 5,249,946; 19<*

MORGAN ART BROUGHT SUM

MORE NEARLY FOUR MILLIONS.

5,458,084; 1905, 4,408,578; 1904, 4,134,245.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF GOLD IMPORTS
MADE VERY LITTLE IMPRESSION.

Paris, February 11.—The Duveen Brothers con
firm the purchase of the Morgan porcelains, but say 
the price paid is nearer $4,000,000 than $3,000,000 
as has been stated. They also say that so far as 
they know they were not bought for a syndicate of 
collectors, but for a firm which will exhibit them 
in New York within two or three weeks.

The Duveens have probably already arranged to 
sell many objects to collectors who visited the ex
hibition at the Metropolitan Museum.

The announcement of the sale and Mr. Morgan’s 
departure are regarded as not a mere coincidence.

The announcement offe". : New York, February 11.— 

gold imports from 
the market and demand sterling at one

Ottawa made little impression ® 
stage <tf:

dined to 4.82% to 4.83.

mm
E;

king s bexi'11

in and f°r
held in the

BOOTH FISHERIES COMPANY.
Xew York, February 11.— Booth Fisheries Co. re

ports for the year ended December 31, 1814, net pro
fit from operations of $1,210,724, a decrease of $149,- 
7$0 from the previous, year. After deducting admin
istrative expenses amounting to $289,235 there was 
left a balance of $921,489 applicable to Interest, sink
ing fund, depreciation and other charges, as compar
ed with $7,79.610 in 1913. The balance carried to sur
plus in 1914 was $183,391.

At the annual meeting F. 8. James was elected a 
director to succeed F. C. Loucks. P. Xu Smithere Was 
elected to the office of treasurer.

A SESSION OF THE COURT OF 
(Crown Side), holding criminal jurisdiction 
the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will be 
COURT HOUSE, in the CITY OF MONTREAL 
MONDAY, the FIRST DAY OF MARCH NEXT. 

TEN o’clock in the forenoon.
In consequence, I give "PUBLIC NOTH L 10 

intend to proceed against any prisoners 

Common

SWIFT AND CO.’S BONDS.
Chicago. February 11.—On. the Stock Exchange on 

Tuesday $47,000 Swift and Company first mortgage 
5’s sold at 96, and $20,000 sold yesterday at the same
figure.

This is an advance of 2 points recently on active 
buying, and presages higher offering price for forth
coming issue than for previous $5,000,000 offered in 
December at 94%.

all «h0 
in the

others.lhal 
I also gi'l

Jail of the said District, and all 
j they must be present then and there; and ^

! notice to all Justices of the Peace. Coroners 
Peacfc Officers, in and for the sold District. 111

with their ««wj

'£

WIRE PRODUCTS UP $1 A TON. then and there 
and other Documents, in

must be present 
Rolls, Indictments 
do those things which tjelons tp thorn in

E'S New York, February 11.—The American Steel and 
Wire Company has increased its prices on their resP"

: wire pro
ducts $1 per ton, making the new price for the secondUNITED CIGAR STORES.

New York. February 11.—United Cigar Stores Com
pany of America declared regular quarterly dividend 
of 1% per cent, on preferred stock, payable March 

l 16th to stock of record March 1st.

live capacities.

mU ■
quarter delivery $1.40 per 100 pounds for plain wire, 
and $1.60 per 100 pounds for wire -nails.

This places the prices the jamo on wire products as
that ruling a year ago.

Sheriffs' Office.
Montreal, 10th February. 1915.

Pert of the Cenedi.n Nerth.rn tunnel, shewing th. reef work onr»trunted by the ohl.ld, which is 
new under Bums id. Piece. The wall en theleftdivldet the tunnel in half.

L. J. LEMUEL X,

.
Sheriff.
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ETw ”1,,™ !IM WES EE
MED EIDII

a^Municipaliti*» Contributed

r“thi„g, to b. Made Over For Army U«.

. m ,he latest advices, that the wool 
appears fro ^ ^ comme„cing to feel the 

„f Germa y ,arge Colonial and

previous to the war and 
_,n American ,n Belgium and the

It has been alleged in thè prefis 
time that Germany was fully pre- 

and had anticipated it for 
stated that .the wool 

prepared and warned of 
advices, heavy buying 

countries for German ac- 
two years German opera- 

most extensive. When, 

the trade was acting upon a

GEmm win "KM™™
ME SB SEES

mm
> r

.
Reports of Lifting of Australian Embargo Caused 

Sharp Uplift in Prices—Crossbreds .are Very 
Scares end Prices Strong.

Much

Conditions Becoming Serions and Ad
vances are Commencing to Restrict 

Business in Many Directions

These Will Not be Made Indiscriminate
ly, However, States Dr. Roche—Many 

Things Make This Necessary

(Exclusive Leased Wire te Journal of Commerce.)
Boston, February 11.—The wool market was active 

and strong during the past week. Cabled reports were 
received from Australia to the effect that th~ embargo ' 
on exports of merinos had again been put :-.ito ef
fect caused a sharp upward movement in prices.

Crossbreds pf all types and grades are very scarce, 
and prices on these are relatively higher than quota
tions on fine wools. There is an abnormal demand for 
crossbreds to be used in the manufacture of military 
cloths for the various belligerent powers.

Conditions in the goods market are much more sat
isfactory than for several months past though the 
situation is still very complicated. The women's wear 
market shows some improvement, and the outlook Is 
much better than it was a week ago. Many moré 
lines have been shown and the market is gradually 
getting Into position where operations will be pos
sible. Broadcloths and poplins are selling quite 
freely, while the demand for coverts Is not In quite 
as keen demand as n short time ago.

There is an improved demand for worsted and wool
en yarns, and the manufacturer evinces a disposi
tion to pay the market price without undue quibbling.

The volume of actual buying Is much larger and a 
greater intercut is manifested on all sides.

The cotton yarn market is not v*ry much changed, 
spinners In many instances asking prices slightly 
higher than the general run of quotations, but buying

MERINOS ADVANCING OPPOSITION EXPERIENCED„|t, of her largo 

rth of Fnmce.
'This is Due to Sharp Uplift in Colonial Markets and I 

Buenos Aires, Caused by Orders Placed There 
by United States and Japan—Wool 

Dearer There.

■ ^ and many
for the present

It has also been

Loan Companies, Wholesalers and Retailors Protest
ing Against Such Liens Being . Extended to 

Such an Amount—Danger of Stopping Flow 
of Capital to Western Canada,

» They Say.

of that country
acting on these

fit tod that
*8 effected

During
(Special Correspondence.) -

Bradford, January 22.—(By mail.)—Circumstances 
caused by the continued advance in the price of wool, 
are- becoming serious and the market which has hith
erto borne the advancing prices easily, is starting to 
suffer from restricted business. London has advanc
ed and this was followed by the Melbourne, New Zea-

in growing 
the. past

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Ottawa. February M—Hon. Dr. Roche. Minister of 

Interior, has made a pronouncement regarding the 
government’s intentions in the cose of the advance of 
seed grain tu needy settlers in the West. He stated 
that it was hot tin- intention of the government to 
«take these advances indiscriminately, but to persons 
In the “drouth stricken areas* of Saskatchewan only. 
Certain exceptions might be found outside of that . 
area, hut complete failure of crop must be the condi
tion upon which tin- advances you Id he made. A lien 
having priority over ill other encumbrances, would 
be taken upon pat-m, ,i land. Dr. Roche stated that 
if present applicat 
of aid woûld total »• ’< - n million dollars. He stated

Colonies were
MR. S. H. EWING.

President Montreal Cottons, Limited. The com
pany have declared the regular dividends on both 
the common and preferred. Mr. Ewing is optimistic 
regarding future business.

lions
' «..ver, it is «*14 that
E,lns. H Is »”'>• *

i . verTrecently- an
.ured throughout

mipposul to contribute

surmise.
• imperial Wool Week” was de- 

Empire and all persons 
their unneeded woollen land and Buenos Aires markets. This has been the 

cause of a further revision upward for tops and the 

tone of the market is now exceedingly strong. In 
merinos, the advance has been sudden and buyers are 
not convinced that there was a necessity for it. More 
American and Japanese buying in Australia is tt\e j 
primary cause, but they find it hard to believe this. »»»• »»»»»♦

They do not see the necessity for the five per cent, 

rise in London, apart from the pressing requirements J fairly good trade Is passing for outside and local ac- 
from topmakers. These latter are behind on deliver- | count. Generally speaking, however, the market is 
ies, arrivals of direct imports having been delayed.

Wool in Australia is actually dearer than in Lon- ' Finest Sept. Creamery 
don and for this reason it is extremely difficult to ! Fine

various depots, opened for that 
a success, is not of-

^r«npmvca

sufficient it is tt> say that many 

municipal capacity, whileto* lin<’wn'
Lms ccmtrtbuwl In. a

Imperial 
Lf women 

Î fit for the use

THE PRODUCE MARKETS
£ 1,500. A large number 

engaged to- make the articles
Berlin alone gave

workers were
Strength continued in the butter market and aof the troops. were acceded to. the amount

is recognised that the clothing
i there, as

array has a Igreat influence on its effectiveness, 
As usual

that in the provint- ; Saskatchewan $400.000 was 
still owing for ndv.u

Hf an
iind the needs 
(jn Germany,
:0wn hands, and has

of the troops come first.
has taken matters into its

unchanged. made in 1908, and $12,000 In
I l« very irregular with no reports of quantity orders.to 31% 

to 30 %' 

to 29% 
to 26 
to 27

31 the province of Ali„it,i
Western members , tended that tiie present con- 

dition which made Hi. ...Ivunccs necessary was due to manufacturera and underwear mills are «hewing much
more activity.

the State
la an improvement In request from hosieryissued various decrees. No 30creamery

wholesale or retail dealers are to sell understand that market. It must be remembered that , Seconds .......................

the wool there, is much further away from the ma- j Manitoba dairy . . .. 
chines

■manufacturers.
1 (liSpose of woollen rugs or blankets to private per- 
F ,mfii the Government gives its permission, and 

”* holding stocks of rugs or blankets must 

exactly how much they have.

the inability of the nciu, ipulities to issue debentures, 
and to the refusal • • i .t..- hunks to lend money even 
under gilt-edged seem, 
quence many fa rue■ in
complete failure l ni l.i their wheat to pay their
creditors, trusting o- : nierai government to make Xcyatone Telephone ... .

Exports from Australia . Western dairythan in England, 
have declined. To the end of December, they were i

2ti
PHILADELPHIA MARKET STEADY.' i" the farmers. As a coime- 

• iii.se crops had not been a
\ill traders 
-inform the Government 

Knitting wools also

702,000 bales less than for the same period in the pro- j 
vious year, so that there must be plenty of merino j ing quiet on account of small supplies available on 
wool on hand. For this reason, no effects should be

Philadelphia. February II.—Market opened steady.
23% up % 
1G«4 up %

The cheese market lacked new feature business be-
Phlla. Elec. ...corne under the prohibition. These

somewhat striking following on the ! spot and prices firm, 
felt from a heavy increase in the demand from this “ Finest western, white 
country, the United States and the Allies and 
trais, thrown in for ^ood measure.

Tire orders from the United States and Japan to 
Australia, are in all probability rapidly accumulating 
and resulting from a rush to execute these orders, un
due excitement prevails, and when that urgency is 
over, prices will again subside.

At home, the trade is practically all

I regulations arc 

reports
i0f wool from 
•pan journals 
pressing needs of the

seed wheat advam-. per cent. | —mmmmmm
Minister of Finance had bushel, or a total of $160 In security of this In the 

made represent at ion * t.. the Eastern hanks, and that j case of patented lands the Saskatchewan government

took a first mortgage, which by statute wa$ given pri
ority over all existing liens find encumbrances.

of German appropriation of £15.000,000 worth 
This amount is said by Ger-

16%c to 17c 
16%c to 17c

1
Dr. Roche statedJ Finest western coloredRoubaix.

to be greatly exaggerated, though the
he had received 
able requests w,.idd u, attended to provided the se
curity was good

from them that reason-army. were supplied with French | In eggs the demand for Ideal consumption is fair, 
but sales are principally in small lots to fill actual

Strictly fresh stocks 
Selected cold storage 

| No. I Cold storage .
No. 2 void storage

In the present distribution, the limit of seed sup« 
-inm. nt lit us under consideration j plied is 40 bushels—wheat and oate—at a prubabtd

: i" tiie provincial governments j plicant
i week, and dealing with the] the security of which a preferential lien should b# 

matter of seem it> hi patented lands. Tin- agreement I taken. But In addition to that, feed for spring work 
which the provinces .u <• . Led to draw, sign and eon-| and assistance for fuel and supplies averaging $123 

cur in. contains a 
provinces will a g 
ented lands as s-

At present I la
the reply of the Sa L iirlu wnn 
Roche's agreement . <• 11: 
for their .sanction

y S. STEEL'S UNFILLED TONNAGE
MUCH LARGER THAN EXPECTED.

38c
government average cost of $1 per bushel, or a total to each up* 

of $400. This In itself is n large amount for
31c1merinos

and there is a large and increasing consumption for 
Army purposes. The question now resolves itself in
to one of the capacity of the combs, when a continu
ance of the tendencies already in operation are con
sidered. The output of the machinery available, may 
settle the price of topk as it did in yarns. Advances

28c
f New York. February 11—The increase of 411,928 

in the United States Steel unfilled tonnage in 
much larger than expected, as the trade

25c

The tone of the market for beans is firm, and 
prices show no change. Demand is fair for three- 
pound pickers, of which supplies are light.
Hand-picked beans, per busncl.................. $2.95 to $3.00
Choice one-pound pickers .. ..
Three-pound pickers .. .. ...

I January was
[toil been looking for an increase of not over 200,000 in .o •si,,n to the effect Hint the ' per person has been undertaken. Tills makes a total 

. . in ,-i preferential lien upon put- ! of $525. And the Dominion Government arks that the 
•• 111,1 °nly for seed grain ad- ' Provincial Governments pass legislation giving the 

l. Iiorso | federal authorities a first mortgage for the full 
arrange- j amount, which will have a preference on all existing 

itli tiie former advances, hut mortgages and encumbrances.

One explanation is that shipments were much 
■mailer than oslffhated.
f The increase in operations was not well under way 

until the middle of the month, and It is doubtful if 
shipments showed a heavy increase over the Decem

ber figures.
An official of the Steel Corporation has stated that 

the incoming business in January showed little

of twopence and threepence from the no:tom are to 
be noted for March and the later months, although 
quotations.

vances but for adv .-wires of provisions, 
feed. etc. Tin- pro\ i vs agree to such 
ment in connection

point out that in ii" tentative agreement entered into 
by the provincial premiers and the federal authorities

. .. 2.70 to 2.75 
. .. 2.50 to 2.56

a general rule, vary very considerably.
As the season advances competition for crossbreds 

grows keener in the primary markets. Telegrams from j 
Dunedin report prices a halfpenny dearer than at ' 
Invercargill, which was a halfpenny dearer than 
Christchurch, on an advance in New Zealand of a 
penny in the grease in little more than a week. At 
Buenos Aires, which is the only market where other 
than British buyers have a chance, there has been an 
advance since the beginning of the year of threepence

The loan companies, wholesalers, and retailers are' A firm feeling prevails for dressed poultry owing 

; to the small supplies coming forward from the coun- 
| try, for which there is a fair demand, 
j Turkeys, fresh killed, per lb. .
j Turkeys, frozen, per lb.................
j Chickens, per lb. .. ,. 

i Ducks, per lb. .......
| Geese, per lb...................

Fow). per lb.....................

much Interested, and are protesting against su oh pre- 
last September ilie question of security of such kind j ferental liens -being extended to such an amount. Tt

1" 1 in contended that there is a danger if such a law isfor the hitler advances was not contemplated.
.. 18c to 20c
.. 17c to 18r

12c to 15c
12C to 14c
10c to 12.
10c to 12c

this connection it was intimated that the federal gov
ernment would have to take a note.

passed, that It wll stop the flow of capital to West
ern Canada. The loan companies, retailers, etc., ore'

The i-tini-e of Alberta therefore asks that ilie hit- naturally anxious that seed grain be advanced, and 
ter consideration be waived for the present, and un- are said to he ready to relinquish their first claims in?* 
dertakes to sign the agre

change from December.
Assuming that shipments were 35 per cent, capac

ity, they would have averaged about 15,750 tons per

nt so fin as se d grain ■ connection with such advances, but they do not ds-The increase in tonnage was 15,500 tons a day, so 
that the Incoming business must have been at the j on the clean scoured ,lasls- aml the seas°" is P™c-

1 tically over. In all markets the last bought wools

concerned.advances sire that the Hen be further extended to coveh ad
it is pointed mil that in Hu ■ 1 grain distribution I vances for provisions, etc. They claim that the copj-

man I tal which they represent in England auu mi rope will 
i'11' "f cents per shy nt such a proposal.

rate of over 31,000 tons daily, or close to 70 per cent. 1 
Operations will be on a larger scale this month, and ! arc ,he dcarest’ an<) thls wlH l,e a Powerful factor in

maintaining the prices of tops. Some sellers had

The market for potatoes is quiet and prices are un
changed. Car lots of Green Mountains are quoted at 
50c to 5216c per bag ex-track, &nd In a Jobbing way 
sales were made at 60c to 65c .per bag ex-store.

of 190S the limit of sued suppli--,! to ;m\ 
was 200 bushels at an averait will require ^ corresponding increase in orders to 

enable the company to show a gain in orders as large 
as in January. •

ticipated the .rise in London in the advanced quota
tions put forward on Monday, but in a great many 
cases another halfpenny to a penny has been put on 
with the effect of somewhat checking the demand.

Spinners are still calling urgently for deliveries, and 
topmakers are scarcely yet in any better position to 
satisfy them. The instructions given by the Govern - 

| ment to the railway companies that preferential fa
cilities should be accorded for the carriage of 10,000 

j bales of wool from Liverpool is welcomed as an earn- i 

• est attempt to deal with the difficulties of the situa- ; 
tion, but so far it has not produced any noticeable re
sult. It could be wished that as many as possible of

HïmmzmmmmmmCOFFEE MARKET HIGHER.

New York. February 11.—Rio coffee market up 75 
| reis. Stock 348,000 bags.

Santos market unchanged, stock 2,635,000 bags. 

Port receipts 47,000 bags. Interior receipts 67.000

Rio exchange on London declined Vi to 12%d.

QUOTATIONS FOR RAW SUGAR.
New York, February 11.— Spot quotations for raw 

•sugar declined from 5.02 cents to 4.77 cents.
The Federal. Warner and Arbuckle Companies still 

quote 6 cents for standard 
Howell firms hold their price at 5.75 cents.

Those interested in the manufacture 
or selling of textile materials 

should keep a copy 
of the

granulated, while the

MMMH W mm
INTERCOLONIAL COAL MINING.

| Tlle annual meeting of the Intercolonial Coal Mining 
Co. will be held in the Dominion Express building, in 

Ettis city, on Mardi 3rd. at

HHLIVERPOOL COTTON BARELY STEADY AT THE 
CLOSE.

CANADIAN
TEXTILE

JOURNAL

HMLiverpool, February 11.—Futures closet! barelythe 10,000 bales might be River Plate crossbreds, as 
that would nearly treble the actual quantity as billes steady at ^% to 5 points net lower. May-June 1.93%; Mi are usually reckoned. But of course the choice will ! Ju,y-Aug. 5.02%; October - X o vember 5.14%;

MONTREAL COTTONS, LTD. ' be haphazard, and there is a great deal of Australian
I Montieal Cottons, Limited, has declared dividends ! and Cape wool lying at Liverpool at present, as well 

• the usual basis on both its common and preferred j
HFeb. 5.21.

BEGAN SUGAR REFINING.
St. John, X.B., February- 11.—The A thin t 

Bo fineries began manufacturing in their 
yesterday.

as South American.

H»o<
LIVERPOOL COTTON OPENED STEADY.TWO CENT BREAK IN WHEAT.

: Chicago, February 

1 two «nt break. There 
togs and commission 
orders were reached. Corn 
Hiding reports 

Were barely steady ,
*nd speculative holders.

MLiverpool, February 11.—Futures opened steady 2% 
points net lower. At 12.30 p.m.. market dull.

11-.—Wheat was nervous after

MSASKATCHEWAN GRAIN GROWERS.
Regina, February 11.— John A. Maharg. Moose 

Jaw. was re-elected president of the Saskatchewan 
i Grain Growers’ Association, at the 14th annual 
; vent ion yesterday morning, for the fifth
live term.

; vice-president.

were larger country offer- 
house liquidation.

May-June. July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. I 

5.07%
5.06%
5.05

Stop loss M! Close................... 4.98% 5.19
5.18

5.25% -o<sold off with wheat Con- 
were heard as to cash demand.

. .. 4.97
handy Hconsecu-

Hawkes was unanimously elected ■

Open ................ 4.9C 5.16% 5.23
on selling by large cash interests j At 12.30 p.m. spot market hud fair inquiry and 

| limited business.
! 5.07Ü.

A. G.
Prices easier with middlings at 

Sales 6.000 bales, receipts 37,850 bales, includ
ing 31,914 American.NAVAL STORE MARKET Each issue contains many 

valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.-

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

THE HIDE MARKETSpot prices at 12.45 p.m. were American middlings 
, fair 5.99d: good middlings 5.39d; middlings 5.07d: low 
middlings 4.66d; good ordinary 4.35d; ordinary 4.05d.

New York- February 11.—The 
«tores was

market for naval 
quieter, reflecting the situation in New York. February 11.—The hide situation lack

ed new features yesterday. Tanners manifested little! 

interest in common dry hides, and no sales 
ported. The market was apparently as firm 
and previous quotations weré repeated for all grades. 
There were no changes in wet fadty edited hides. '• 

The city packer mârket continuèd firm.

Havana where the 
Turpentine 
<7 cents.
Tar was held 

more for retort. 

Pitch

movement has again fallen off. 
was selling in a routine way at the basis 
Sales of round lots

COPPER MARKET DULL.

! New York, February 11.—The copper market 
whole continues dull and the metal is offered at 14% 
cents, though one important ageairy reports a fair 
business and firm prices.

A car lot of second-hand copper is reported to have 
sold at 14% cash Tuesday.

An official of a large copper concern, while doubt
ful whether consumers are quite generally stocked 
up. says they are certainly out of the market at the 
present. This he attributes to pool business.

were re-
as everwere the exception, 

at $6 for kiln burned and 50

i _ Was repeated at $4.
««‘ns common to good strained were $3.40.

B cetaSlI,0^nS WPre the prlces of rosins in the yard:

IH.60- v ,.D‘ E' F- "• <3-6°: I- «3.65; K, $3.90; M, 
' X W. G, $6.00; W, W, $6.10.

Asked. 
32% \

Bid
Orinoco ... •
La Guayra .. . • » .. -. .... ____
Puerto. Cabello ... ....................... ~ ....

Caracas.......................... • .• » r? 1.
Maracaibo .. ........................—
Guatemala .. . . ..........................•)*?•• 31
Central America ................................ .. ....

Kcuador ................................... t’J'J'. ' * » * 26
------ 32%

. ....
Tampico.................... ...  • ............ -........... • 28%
Tabasco ........................................ .................. 2S%
Tuxpam .......................... .. ................................ 28%

Dry Salted Selected:—

32
32
32

Hannah, 

rnts- Sales 
[35.039.

February 11.—Turpentine 
none.; receipts 72; shipments 46; 

lg4.. Rosln firm sales 325;
Qu Sl0Ck 136 355-

6. ,**■-.C> D' B. 13.10; F. $3.15;

*• 0. liio; w,' ,1*; U4,i M’ S4 00: H $6.00;

31%quiet 44% 
stock.

receipts 468: shipments
THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 

THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

32

RAISED PRICE OF BISCUITS.

St. John. N.B., February 11.—A large local biscuit Bogota • •• 
manufacturing firm to-day advanced prices half a Vera Cruz . ..
cent a pound.

....
^T„,Tar:uTUREs easy- THE HOP MARKET 1

11. Sugar futuresO’:— market
Pay ta.....................

New Y'ork. February 11.— From California the pur- Maracaibo ........
chase of a 500 bale lot of Sacramento hops at 10% i Pernambuco ... 
cents to grower is reported.

The coast markets, otherwise, are quiet but firm.
There is no new feature with reference to either the 
state or local markets.

The quotations below are between dealers in the 
New York market, and an advance is usually ob
tained from dealers to" brewers.

22 Subscription Price: $2.00 per year in Canada 
$2.80 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising rates sad Information on request

22'

22 
22

6 ■„ V.
18.1
181$

.. .... ........ ... .6* 17.

Havana i
States, 1914—Prime to choice, 17 tu 20; medium to ; city slaughtered spreads .. „.................... n .

Native steers, selected 60 or over .... -2$$ 1
•Do., branded ... ... ... ........... ' ....

Ditto, bull.............. ■ ...................... t*% #1$
Ditto, oow. all weights ... ......... ■------- 221$

Country slaughter, steers. 60 or over. 20 ____  *

Eld.

:.............

Vera Cruz .. ............................” ’• *7%

Mexico . ••• *• ••••••••* .
Santiago ..........
Cienfuegos ..

March
April 3.58 

3.50 
3.58 
3.04 
3.68 
3.70

3.60 Matamoras...........
Wet Salted!

| June 

Duly

pgust .. 
Peptember . 
October.. . "
Member

3.60
3.66
3.69
3.71

3.79 3.80 I 8i3.80 3.85
3.903.80 prime, 12 to 16.

3.65 3.70 1913—Nominal. Old. olds, 7 to S.
Germans, 1914—35 to 38.
Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice. 13 to 15; medium 

to prime. 11 to 13.
1913—9 to 11. Old. olds, 7 to 8.

" Bohemian, 1>14—36 to 40.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY3.50

The Industrial t Educational Press,
LIMITED

35-45 St Alexander Street, MONTREAL, Canada

“«rpool I"!'" AT "-'VERPOOL.

71-—Rosin common 11s 4%d. 19 19%Do., cow ■ • •
Do- bull, 60 or over «• .. 15 15Î4
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»f 6 Per Cent. 29. 
Bonds With Stock 
i Privileges

» MAY 1, 1915

1, can Subscribe 
nt. of 'Holding at Par to

Three
• P. Morgan and Co
writers.

' The tournai of Co 

.—Official
mmerci)

announcement i,
entrai has an issue of $ioo. 
îar debenture bonds 
the privilege of 

May 1st, 1917, and

to be 
conversion

May 1st,
; at 110,
11 1st will have 
t par to the amount 
;s, payment to be 

per cent, on September 1st 
>ber 1st.

a r>sht to 

of 40
tiiuilc 50

rwritten througt, J. p. Mor.

issued after the rlir eciors'

ofk Central Railroad Com- 
thly meeting this : 
the company, subject

morning

s and of the Public Service 
in the matter, .»f SJuu.OOO.. 

lebenturc bonds to he rtated 
the privilege of eun version 
are between Mny ]-i. ]31; 
ids to be cnllaM'- !'i fart or j 
st upon any interest date. ■ 
-eting of the stock!!,.Idem to 
be given promptly a, which 
be asked tu autliun;.,. {iqq. 
le for conversion of bunds.
holders the ri.uhl
ids to tiie extent of 4u per 
•heir stock holdings will he 
and this right to sub scribe 
lders of record a* of April

in will, of 

:ie stuckh.oMi-rs i " iiKTvase 
lent of tin- Public Service

s will be 
May 1st; 2o
cent, on

.'able to the 
per vent, on 

tuber 1st. 
these bonds will be used 

its of the company's float- 
irrying charg. s upon bonds 
ne as tl vse upon notes to

•eting to-day 

d Company to 
ie jiroposcd issue." 
nakes no reference tu the 
regard to notes maturing 
e $100,000,000. but it 
fices that the financing of 
iting debt would offer no 
cry large free assets a vail-

■'"it burned
organize a

ry 11.—Shipments of anlh- 
31,329 tons cm pa red villi 
month of 1914. a decrease

dudes shipments over new 
& New England. Tonnage 
ns, compared with 104.912 
qtal shipments for month 
; reported since February, 
■ normal month since July,

or January of the various 
ith last year, with the to
wns as follows turns): 

1914.
1,015,126 

810.588

61 S.OoS.
586.893 
536,1 18 
706.353 
197.275 
104,912 

5,280,61 i

915.
0,757
1,072
8,296
5.538
3,947
1,200
7.007
3,718
6,794
1.329

254.30
*143.431

96.155

43.409
•37.054 I 
84,918 I 

129.296 I 
13.557 I

8.1 IS
449 315

have bfuty in recent years 
; 1914, 5.280,614 ; U'W «.*: 
1, 5,904,117: 1910. 5.306.618: 
339; 1907. 5.249.946; 190», 

04, 4,134.245.

)LD IMPORTS 
V LITTLE IMPRESSION.

The announcement of

made little impression-#» 
stage 4Psterling at one
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TOLD 11 Utf

:: NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES

E j♦»♦»«»♦»♦»«
! Russian high wing has crossed 'the Carpathians. 

—
| Chicago bakers urge 90 day embargo on wheat ex-

Britain lacks 15,000 men in Arms and ammunition 
factories.

Bubonic plague appeared in Cuba. There was one ; 
death in Havana.

The new electric generating station of the Texas 
Power and Light Company, a subsidiary of the 
Southwestern Power and Light Company, has been 
placed In operation. The new station cost $1,000,000 
and will supply energy for lighting and power to 
twenty-fôtir cities and towns between Waco, Fort 
Worth and Dallas; about 200 miles of high tension 
transmission line being used. Current will also be 
supplied to the entire system of the Southern Trac- 

The station was designed for two 
Only one 

Installed, but

e
p;

Britiisb Use of Neutral Flag sad fi«r 
man Blockade Declaration Sabj,cl " 

of U. S. Notes '

Boatoa Automebiliats Had a “Beefsteak 
Diaaer” Without Either Knives, 

Forks or Spoons
Silf*

tlon Company, 
generators of 10,000 horse-power each. ARMY ESTIMATES PASSEDBARROW THREATENS TROUBLE

The Valley Mold & Iron Co1** plant at Sharpsvllle, j 
Pa, resumed operations.

' generator and four boilers are now 
all other equipment has been completed and addi
tional boilers and generating units may be added as

Submarine Attack on Refugee Ship Murder of 
feneives, Says French Government.—pnz. 

Court For Wifhelmins’s Cargo.

Ottawae, Wanderers and Quebec Victors in the Na
tional Hookey Association—Tommy Smith Now 

the Leading Goal-getter.

Inef.

Average price of twelve industrials 76.58, up 0.42: j 
twenty railroads 90.22, up 0.41..

required.

The United States Government has sent 
to Great Britain making friendly observations "“k 
use by British ships of neutral flags 
time despatched a communication to Ger 
ing what steps would be taken by Germ 
mandera to verify the identity of ships flyj 
flags in the recently proclaimed 
England and Ireland.

The annual report of the Kings County Electric 
Light and Power Company for the year ended De
cember 31. 1914, shows net results for the year about 
equal to those of 1913. At the outset of 1914 indica
tions were that the company would enjoy exceptional 
progress, but the outbreak of war and depression of 
business retarded the rate of growth. Although gross 
revenues amounted to $6,346,466, an increase of $603,- 
618, there was a shrinkage in the surplus for the year 
of $7,162. Expenses, including taxes and deprecia
tion charges, were $4,197,429, an increase of $634,801, 
and gross income was $2,149,036, a gain of $69,116 
over 1913. The company did no new financing dur
ing the past year, but $865,200 of the first issue of 
$4,000,000 6 per cent, twelve year convertible debenture 
bonds, dated March 1, 1910, werç converted into stock. 
Additions to plant and property Included a horizontal 
Parson type turbo-generator, having a capacity of 
approximately 80,000 horse-power. Total current 
generated in 1914 was 150,203.072 kilowatt hours, an 
increase of 10,468,162. In accordance with the pension 
plan $26,000 was charged to expenses during the year 
and credited to the pension fund, which totals $107,201. 
The profit sharing plan Inaugurated in 1910 was 
adopted by the directors for 1914 and called for the 
distribution of $66,596, which was paid to the Brook
lyn Edison Investment fund and placed to the credit of 
the individual accounts of 1,080 employees.

Ottawas and Wanderers are still leaders in the j gUjt started in Boston to test income tax'so far as 
National Hockey Association race. Wanderers are I ,t applies to minlng companies, 
now a game behind the Senators, but they have an 
extra contest coming with Shamrocks.

on the 
and the same

many inquif.
an naval com-

MR. W. G. ROSS,
Re-elected Vice-President of the Prudential Trust 

Co., at the annual meeting held Here yesterday.

The Republic Iron and Steel Co. started the Han
nah Furnace at Youngstown, Ohio.

ng neutralThe boasted culture of Boston is very much to the 
Kultur, to judge from an item sent to the New Germany advances Bulgaria $15,000.000 as second 
York Sun by the Bay State Automobile Club. It re- j installment of loan of $100,000,000. 

cites that the club members had their annual dinner ; 
without knives, forks or spoons. In other words, j 
these Bostonians ate with their lingers all of one

zones of war
In the representations to o,„. 

Britain, which Is based on the statement of the p 
tish Foreign Office justifying the use „r neutral <J!' 
by her merchantmen to escape capture, the a me ,"** 
Government points out how freq. ent and contl *" 
use of this Strntegem might cast doubt on the ,2“ 

acter of vessels really entitled to fly the ;\me • 
flag and produce dangers to " encan

Theatrical News
Australia has again placed embargo on exportation 

of skins and hides to neutral countries. “MY FRIEND FROM INDIA."—HIS MAJESTY’S.I
evening. (It was a beefsteak dinner). Next week will see still another production of ex- 

Ministers of Justice and of War in France have ap- ; .. ... .■---------------- i cellence at Hie Majesty s Theatre. It will be comedy
t,- proved bill to allow soldiers to marry by proxy. I , ...... __Shamrocks defaulted to the Man- H j—clean and pure and everything else that the name

| implies. This is H. A. Souchet's farce creation, “My 
I Friend from India.” It is unnecessary to relate the 
i story of the play, known to all as It Is. But it is more 
j the side-splitting situations and the humorous quail- 
j ties of the witty repartee that makes "My Friend from 
! India" so thoroughly enjoyable, rather than the story. 

Suffice It to say it concerns a gay old boy named 
Erastus Underholt, a wealthy Kansas City pork

The game which 
derers, by agreement, is to be decided by actual play , ought not be subjected on the high 

blockaded waters. In the

neutral
Pillsbury and Washburn flour companies reduced 

best family brands of flour 20 cents to $7.80 a barrel.
seas and in un. 

note to Germany, it ig...
derstood that the United States asked how 
man Admiralty proposed to carry 
recent proclamation of a war

on March 6th.
!

the Ger.George T. Stallings is ill at his home in Haddock. ; 
Ga. James E. Gaffney, as his sponsor, tried unsuc
cessfully to straighten out the Sherwood Magee j 
trade, but failed to reach any definite agreement with i 
Pat Moran, manager of the Phillies.

A joint resolution for the creation of a state of 
South Texas was introduced in the Texas Legisla-

out in! rwiictice it, 
on merchant ships and

its warning that oh account of the misuse 
flags by belligerent vessels neutral 
always be'distinguished when

of neutral
ships could not 

an attack was nude. 

an attack on 
first ai.

. j . fictitious, could
not but bo viewed gravely by the American G0„„. 
ment and bring about serious complications.

Administration at Albany plang to investigate New 
York City’s government, especially along financial ; Packer, who in one of his nocturnal outbreaks brings

1 his barber - home with him and then has a warm
The United States made it clear that 
a vessel flying the American flag without 
certaining definitely that such

: By winning from the Torontos in the Ancient Capi- ! 
tal. Quebec placed themselves on a parity with the I 
champions. Both have now won seven games and I 
lost seven.

Is
, time trying to get him away from the premises

Pennsylvania directors will ask stockholders at next without incriminating anybody, 
j annual meeting for authority to increase the indebt - name is very appropriately, A. Keene Shaver, is in
ertness $40,000.000.

use was
The barber, whose

m troduced as a celebrated theosophist from India, and
Ed. Barrow declares that the failure to transfer 

Jersey City to The Bronx will not affect the opera
tion of his circuit this season. Jersey City will go 
through, even If faced by certain loss..

■ - - - as such is compelled tp robe himself in flowing gar-
A hill was introduced in the New Y jru Legislature inents which would make him the object of the at- 

i prohibiting Sunday sales of liquor in hotels, even tention of any mob if he were to appear in them on the
Members of the Underholt family begin to

After two days of debate, during which 
ters in connection with the

ACQUIRES THE WETTLAUFER.

Cobalt, Ont., February 11—It is learned that the 
Wettlaufer property at Kirkland Lake, which adjoins 
the Teck-Hughes, has been taken over under option 
by the Nlpissing Mining Company, 
been done on this propeity for some time, but a good 
vein was worked for a summer by the discoverers.

On the Teck-Hughes about 88 feet of drifting has 
been done on a wide but low-grade ore body, 
order to provide extra power for extended operations 
the Nlpissing has leased the plant of thé Kirkland 
Land Gold Mines.

many mat.
discussed, thewar were

British House of Commons last night passed, without 
division, the army estimates for 3.000.000 men, exclu- 
sive of India, and also by a “token" vute 
for the pay of the officers and

with meals. streets.
! look upon Shaver as a genuine in theosophy and heHandicapped by the absence of Laviolette, the 

Canadiens went down to defeat before the Wanderers 
by a score of 6 to 3. At the outset of the third period 
the Flying Frenchmen were only a goal behind. But 
Wanderers wound up strong.

providedNo work hasTwo flour mills of the Washburn-Crosby Co., and soon becomes a social lion and idol of the family. 
: three of the Consolidated Co. mills at Minneapolis 
were shut down.

Dy this vote 
a blank check for thle 

Replying to points raised by members of 

under- 
a raid on

This is not at all in accordance with the barber’s 
ideas, as his one desire is to obtain a pair of trousers 
and make his escape. Complications come fast and 
thick. Finally, Shaver dons female garments—an 
exact replica of the dress worn by one of the female 
members of the Underholt household, and the mis
takes that happen further and the laughable situa- 

al lions and ludicrous incidents all combine to place 

"My Friend from India" in the funniest class of all 
funny comedies. As all good and proper comedies 

| should end, the troubles of Shaver, Underholt and all 
the others are nicely and properly adjusted, but not 
until the audience has laughed itself to the verge of 
gleeful hysterics. The company should, judging from 

, the previous presentations of “Charley’s Aunt,” give 
resumed operations alter a shu. = »’“d i>ccount of Friend from India."

the Government will receive
purpose.
the House, Harold J. Tennant, parliamentary 
secretary for war, said that in

In| Russian Duma estimates 1915 revenues at $1.566.- 
000,000, expenditures SI.846,000,000 and extraordinary 
expenditures $67,000,000.

case of
England, General Sir Ian Hamilton 
of a mobile force which was ready 
at any time.

Joe Sbugrue is keeping as close a line on F'reddie 
Welsh as possible. Now Joe is going out to Akron 
on the 22nd to see what he can do against Johnny 
Griffiths. Welsh failed, according to the Akron pa
pers. Now let’s see what the Skeeter can do by way 
of comparison.

command
to go anywhere

The plant of the Moore Drop Forging Co.. 
Springfield. Mass., is working to capacity on con
tracts for war material.

NOVEL PLAN FOR UTILIZING
The French Government has made public the result 

of the Inquiry ordered by the Minister of Marine into 
the torpedoing of the French merchantman 
Ganteaume on October 26. 1914.

POWER OF NIAGARA FALLS.

A plan for saving and utilizing from 75 to 80 per 
cent, of the power now going to waste over Niagara 
Falls without diminishing the scenic beauty of the 
falls has been worked out in detail and is being pro
moted.

The vessel when
struck by a torpedo fired by a German submarine had 
on board 2,600 refugees from Belgian

At Koziouwka in the Carpathians the Austro-Ger- 
mans are said to have suffered tremendous losses 
and to. have been repulsed.

Ottawas, after securing a commanding lead In the 
game with Shamrocks, took out most of their regu
lars In order that these might rest up. The score 
at the end of the second period was 5 to 0 In favor 
of the Senators. Shamrocks got 2 to the Ottawas 1 
in the final spasm.

I

and French 
was with-

out military or naval utility or strategy and was oil, 
"the murder of inoffensive individuals.

coast towns. The attack, it is contended.The Atlas factory of the Hazel-Atlas Glass Co., at 
tYashington, Pa- 
down since last summer.

! Two of the most important features of the falls, in 
1 a scenic way, are the deflection of light through the 
! water as it curves over the crest, and the rising spray 
j from the impact of the water at the base of the 

M ile Modiste,” made "famous by the well-knotvn ; cliff, and both of these features are to be pre-

MÔOISTE.”—PRINCESS.“MLLE.Outfielder Billy Holden, who was with Chance to 
1913 and part of last season, and who attempted to 
establish a claim to freedom, is in New York. Holden 
has signed with the Montreal Internationals.

The British Foreign Office, after an inquiry. lliU J 
decided that the cargo of the American 
Wilhelmina must go through a prize court.

The Newcastle street railway of London is consid
ering a plan to employ women conductors to take the 
places of men who have enlisted. "

steamship i 
The s

star, Fritz! Scheff, will be next week's treat for lovers , served, 
of good music, spectacular productions, and clever 
comedy at the Princess Theatre.

: hlj|J This is accomplished by an ingenious arrangement 
1 of penstocks by which a portion of the water is caught 

Of the song numbers those which made immediate | as it falls from the crest, is led through the turbines, 
hits and have been lasting successes are: "Kiss Me j and is then discharged into the falling sheet of water

may depart from Falmouth as soon as the cargo is dis
charged.m llatters Union asks United Stales Government to j 

pay $290.000 damages fixed by Supreme Court on ac
count of violation -of trust laws.

It is officially confirmed that the H’llhel-'- 
mina was neither convoyed nor ordered into Fil- 
mouth, but was compelled to make that

l Tommy Smith is now the premier goal-getter in 
the N. II. A., with 26 tallies to his credit. Roberts is 
next with 25 and Pitre third with 23.

■Tossing
Again,” "The Time, The Place, And The Girl,” and “I at the foot of the cliff, care be "ng taken not to 

Want When I Want It." The plot is divert enougli of the water through the penstocks to
cause of damage suffered in storms while 
the Atlantic.Want What

luminously transparent, which is surely the best sort 1 impair the beauty of the falling sheet.
United States National Bank loans. and discounts

Mort. Lindsay, an American trundler, will roll a 
series of games for a purse wtih Edmond Pelletier, j oclober 31st, more than $31,000.0011. 
on the Canadien alleys to-night, the best four of seven

on December 31st totalled $6.347,630.5!0. increase over
of an intrigue for such a purpose when the music and ' The plan involves the building of a permanent con- It is semi-officially stated that the Berliner Disconio j 

Gesselschaft has placed at the disposal of Bulgaria75,- \ 
000,000 francs ($15,000,0001, against treasury bonds as j 
the second instalment of a loan of 5oo,000,000 trims ] 
($100.000,000) which was concluded in Berlin t) a I 
group of German banks last year.
Bulgaria has already received 120.000.000 f ruin'*. An
other 75,000,000 francs is to be paid within the next 
two and a half months.

the dialogues are sufficiently entertaining to sustain , crete crest for the falls, to prevent future erosion, 
“M’lle Modiste," alias "Fifi,” played j as

down of German campaign in the east as result of by Miss Maynard is the bright star as well as the j river back 
of battles in Carpathians and East Prussia. most valuable of the girls in the Parisian Hat Shop ] M

games to count. well as the construction of a tunnel across the 
of the face of the cliff.

To divert the water from successive sections so 
—— i of M’me Cecile, she could sell more hats for more i that this work can be done, dams are to be made by

F’argo, president of the American Ex- ! money than any of the other girls of the shop. Young building cribs in the river above the falls, and then
ments," it says, "added to the Pro. League this sea- j prcSH Co., from 1881 until his retirement in 1914. died ! Capt. Etienne de Bouvray loves her. and proposes to
son, and there is no prospect of any at this stage.” j al his home in New York at the age of 85. ' marry her, but his uncle, Comte Henri, a grumpy old

i grouch, distaining Fifi because of her menial position,
The National Baseball League has decided that, in a bill was introduced in the House to authorize a , threatens him with disinheritance and social ostrac- 

sident Barrow, of the International, what stand it commission to buy from Jefferson M. Levy, Monti - ! ism. 
proposes to take regarding the application by the ceiio. Thomas Jefferson’s old home for $500.000. 
latter for the location of a team in the Bronx. Bar- 
row hints that there may be trouble if his applica
tion is turned down.

the interest.Petrograd is optimistic enough to predict a break-€

i The Toronto Globe Is deploring the poverty 
available hockey material in the professional hockey 
ranks. "There has been practically no new ele-

: Of this amount
James C/

floating them clown to a point near the cnest and 
sinking them.

After the work is completed, these dams are to 
be removed by blasting, or by unloading the cribs 
and floating them to a new site. Republican and Democratic senators who oppose 

the U. S. Government Ship Purchase Mill, aided by 
j Senators Norris and Kenyon. Progressive Repubiknis, 

who have stood by the bill, forced an adjournment last 
night of the longest continuous session in the his
tory of the Senate, and made more uncertain thanaer 
the fate of the measure which the Administration bas 
so urgently pressed upon Congress.

The qualities of the play areBut why say more ?
well known and the musical values will be fully «El II PRESENTATION TOMeyers Brothers Drug Co., a large wholesale drug appreciated, 

j house of St. Louis, was placed in the hands of To Miss Maynard will fall the delightful role of 
“Fifi," which will afford our young prima donna ex- i 

ceptional opportunities to display her histronlc abili- 
Mr. Grinnell will once again delight with his

. ceiver on application of the Mallinckrodt Chemical
And it does commence to look, too, as though some ' Works, 

of the old hockey stars, who have lingered super- > 
fluous in the lap of Time, were due for the scrap- 
heap with none to take their places.

ties.
droll comedy in his rendering of Hiram Bent. Mr. 
Fulton will sing the role of Capt. Etienne, .and the 
other members of the Princess Musical Comedy Com
pany will have ample opportunities to delight in their

Dr. John Grier Hibben, president of Princeton Col
lege, refused to a committee of students permission 

i to use the university auditorium for a mass meeting

Prominent Newspaper Man Banquetted at the St. 
Regis Hotel—Leaving for Front in a Few

The parliamentary correspondent of the London J 
Chronicle, criticizing the administration of the Prince j 

of Wales’ Relief Fund, says : ”A proposal was made J 
to the economic committee some time an<» to lend » | 
large part of the fund to the Canadian Government 1 
and to the Governments of Newfoundland and British 3 
Columbia. When the matter came before the com-1 
mittee the proposal to lend money to Newfoundland j 
and British Columbia was opposed and withdrawn, I 
but it was reported that $5,000.000 had already betnl 
lent to the Canadian Government for six months with-1 
out apparently having been formerly sanctioned bfj 
the finance committee and without the knowledge(fl 

the Prince of Wales.”

I The National Baseball Leageu has decided that, in ! to hear "Billy Sunday." 
future, when a club asks for waivers on a player, 
there cannot be a withdrawal, nor can a club with- 
draw a claim for a playA- under waiver.

singing and playing of the many splendid characters “There was a sound of revelry by night” but in this 
case the scene was laid at the St. Regis Hotel in 
Montreal and not in the ballroom of a Princess's

Le Grand Burton, a Chicago real estate man carry- of the play 
ing $30.000 in checks in his pocket, was arrested in j 

: New York after he had fought a duel with a lamp- i 
post that “insulted him." He fought with a sword- j

h
f

palace in Brussels. The above lines in the first place 
referred to the eve of Waterloo, when an English 
Duke went forth to crush

McGill has several representatives at the four days’ 
inter-collegiate winter sports meeting at Dartmouth 
College. Hanover. N.H.

THE NEXT SUNDAY MUSICALE.

Miss Myma Shallow, prima donna soprano, long 
identified with the Opera Company at Covent Garden, world despot. Last nifeht's 

revelry precedes the downfall of the Kaiser, and 
occasioned by the going forth of a Canadian corporal 
who, however, carries a marshall’s baton in hie knap-

Journalistic and other friends of Corporal W. H. 
Gordon, of the Journal of Commerce, gathered last 
evening at the St. Regis Hotel and tendered him a 
complimentary banquet, at which he was given a 
military watch, fountain pen and cigarettes. The 
gathering was presided over by the Hon. W. S. Field
ing. president and editor-in-chief of the Journal of 
Commerce, who had on his right the guest of the 
evening, and on hie left Mr. John Scott, managing 
editor of the Gazette. After the customary toast to 
the King, the hçalth of the guest was proposed by 
the Hon. Mr. Fielding, who in an admirably worded 
speech conveyed the best wishes of the gathering to 
Mr. Gordon and then presented him with the gifts 
contributed by his friends throughout the city. Mr. 
Gordon replied in a happy speech, after which the 
evening was given over to song and merriment. The 
guest of the evening is going to put to a practical 
test the much debated question as to whether or not 
the pen is mightier than the sword.

Mr. Herbert Mould, foreman of the mechanical de
partment, in behalf of himself and hie associates, 
presented Corporal Gordon with a gold-mounted briar 
pipe and case.

Cushman Hollis Bhoe Uu. has received contract fur Lond,on' England; Mr- Max Selinsky. Russian vlo- 
100.000 pairs of high „rade canvas top army shoes for liniet; and Mr" Xorman x<>tley. baritone, who is well 

! France and Belgium. Order was sublet by W. H. Me- known in local musical circles, will be the artist, at the 
| Elwain Co. who secured it along with one of their fifth*Ponaldà musicale which will be given at Hie Ma- 
I big “straight leather” army shoe contracts.

Frankie Fleming and Johnny Schiff. for their ten- 
round bout at the Canadien Club to-morrow even
ing, will weigh in at 126 pounds ring-side, 
have trained carefully, and an interesting fight is
expected.

Both

jesty’s Theatre next Sunday afternoon at 3.30. 
accompanist will be Mr. F. H. Blair, whose sympatbe-

The
There Is practically no Infantry fighting in "'e8lenl; 

war zone.tic assistance has helped previous concerts much. 
The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
will benefit.

Charles M. Schwab, gave a plot of 8 acres 
ground in Bethlehem. Pa„ to be turned into an ath
letic field and gymnasium.

News continues to reach Cairo emphasizing the 
fearful character of the execution done by the British ■ 
troops in the two days’ battle on the Suez Canal. 
When all is known, it will probably be found that 
not far short of ten thousand Turks were killed.

of

AMUSEMENTS.

i PLAINTIFF CLAIMS ARMOURS HAVE
PRACTICALLY ELIMINATED HIM.

Patsy Drouillard, the Canadian lightweight cham
pion, defeated Phil Brock, of Cleveland, in an eight- 
round bout at Windsor, Ont. Drouillard shaded his 
opponent in all of the eight rounds, and forced the 
fighting at all times.

THURS. MMATS., WED..
AD Seat! Reserinl 15c.HIS MAJESTY’S

15C. to-night 
25c.
50c.

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL BONOS
WILL MEET TEMPORARY LOAN. Independence. Kas.. February 11.— G. F. Culmer, 

Toronto. Ont.. February U.-The Provincial Tree- !orlg,nator ot certa!" p“ent" ,or manufacture of pe- 
aurer. Hon. T. W. McOarry. on behalf of the Fr„. I tro"!Un, Pro<Iuct*'- flled ln llle court here
Vince, ha. confirmed the eale of $3,000.000 of Pro- ' «ro'‘=»“0,, £or ^ »Pb"ln‘™n> of receiver, for the 
vmce of Ontario honde. at the price 100.3$. ^ “* Petr°,eUm

Meier.6 Home^Smlth "1 Co^of thT T"' ' thrOUBh The former' company has offices In Chicago and 
Mere. Home Smith * Co of thl. city, acting In both hav0 a factory here.
conjunction with large New York financial Interests.

The bonds are for five years, with coupons attached 
for payment of Interest at the rate of 5 per cent, per 
annum.

■Tr,sucSI‘
Rex Beach’s Story

THE BARRIER ”Thirteen events—six on snowehoe and seven on
skates—ere to be decided at the M. A. A. A. West- 
mount grounds on Saturday afternoon. The events 
are all open, and handicaps will be allotted to the 
various competitors.

Presented in Lavish Splendor.

Sunday Afternoon, February M 
FIFTH DONALDA MUSICALE

animals wiu-i

r
The plaintiff claims the Armour interests In 

trol of the" two companies have So manipulated af
fairs as to .practically eliminate hlm.

SOCIETY PkEVENTlON^CRtiKLTY TOUNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER, COMMON.
New York. February 11.—Underwood Typewriter 

common sold for the first time since the Exchange 
re-«opened on December 12th. The transaction was 
160 shares at 66%. a Joes of 16% points, and within 
% of the minimum price.

PRICES ARTISTS:
MISS MYRNA SHARLOW j 

Soprano, of Covent Garden. Lon*» 

NORMAN NOTLEY, Baritone

MAX SELINSKY
Russian Violinist

Seat Sale Open at His Majesty »• |

25c
Unlike previous loan, floated In Canada, the bonds 

of the present loan are not free from succession duty.
Provincial taxes nor municipal taxation.

It is the intention of the Treasurer to use the nro- ... , „„„raede of thl, ,oan to pay off two temporary iL.N'tmT ' ^

amounting to about $3.000,000, one of which is In Can
ada, to the amount of $1,500,000, and the other of 
£300,000 in London, Englan^.

sheNEW TORONTO ISSUE!

Tenders were opened yesterday for a total of $2.- 
! 000,000 short-term'6 per cent. City of Toronto notes. 75cThe following is a list of those present:—The Hon. 

W. S. Fielding, and Messrs. Burnside Robinson, J. j. 
Harpell, E. 8. Bates. R. B. Verner, J. Gainfort, H. 
Mould, R. W. Truax, F. W. Wallace, W. G. Mould, and 
J. C. Roes, from the Journal of Commerce, and John 
Scott. J, A. McNeill and W. Clark from the Gazette, 
C. Howell from the Evening News, John Pritchard of 
the Toronto Globe, and Dr. A. H. Gordon, M. Packard 
and W. H. Tyndall from the city. A number of friends 
of Mr. Gordon, who were unable to be 

j gathering, contributed to the present.

$1.00
NO

Wm
■

HIGHER
. j

LONG WIRELESS CONVERSATION.

New York. February llz— Conversation over the 
DACIA SAILS wireless telephone was held between the

t States Government radio station at Mare Island and 
February ll.-Steamship Dacia sailed the government radio station in Tacosh on the coast 

_________ '_________ _ of Washington, a distance of 721 miles.

YOUNG MAN WANTED
Young man wanted to aaetst in editorial room 

of city daily -financial man preferred. Should 
be able to write shorthand. Reply In own band- 
writing to box IN Journal ef Commerce, Mont-

Metinee. Tod.y. <«" 
Evening. W ”'KPRINCESStV: ?Hr

! United I
ALL ia/S WtEK.

NAUGHTY MARIETTA
next WEEK-“,M'DLLE. modiste

VNorfolk. Va., 
this morning.ÉHhè 14

ptjesent at the

-

éÜl m ■: a

m
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XXIX, No. 235
^^MOLSONS
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Banking Bunintan TnA General

[ritz-carli
i HOTEL
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Rates:
Luncheon, $1.25 

Dinner,
nr a Is carte.

Balls, Banquets, Dinners. Wedding 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, : 

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m 
$ Music by Lignante's Celebrated 0
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■ m CUT WORKS 
HIS DIFFICULTY

Halifax, N.S.. February 12.—The Not

Works, Limited, must find $100,000 for 

off a loan of $48capital and to pay
the shareholders were told ;bank, so

Accordingly the directors wmeeting.
to make such an issue at 90.

It appeared from the report of the 

the bank asked them to guarantee the 

declined to do this and they inf-.rmc 

holders that if re-elected they would

The company has preferred stock of 
common of a similar amount.

The present, financial condition of th 
due to the building of a plant at Eli 
miles from Halifax, at a cost of $80,00 
been only just completed when the del 
and then the war. The company had 
from which some 3,000,000 brick were 
then it had to close down.

When this plant was built it was belt 
temporary loan could be secured it < 
charged In a i 
business. V ’

The plant was about completed at th 
and the machinery Installed early in 1914 
tion was satisfactory from a mechah

short tim out of the

view, but demand disappeared and the 
pay the loan was not forthcoming.

The condition of the financial market ; 
of additional preferred shares impossible 
porary arrangement was made with the 
arrangement expired last year and sin 
nothing has been done.

The directors believe that the com par
minai conditions, can make good earnit 
two or three satisfactory years could res 
ment of dividends, but the bank requires
once and before any extension of time l 

I sidered they ask for the personal 
I loan by the directors.
I The directors state that the

This is declined
company

real and personal, are worth over $350,00( 
curlty thus afforded is many times in « 
company's liabilities to the public and 

The business and the undertaking a} 
directors profitable and permanent, and 1 
they have no doitbt but that in due cou- 
Wny will, out of its business operation: 
liquidate all its liabilities.

In explanation of their declining 
antee the bank’s account the directors ai 
liabilities of the company are ita own, tl 
ness of the company should stand 
and merlls a»d that they, therefore, 
a,ly guarantee the bank’s account.

Without that 
extend

will

guarantee the bank ipu 
the loan for any definite period o 

any proposal which does 
guarantee demanded.

To meet this situation the directors 
•he bond Issue

not involve

. of $100.000 at 90.
This Is the position of the 

j" Limited, and Nova Scotia 
the shareholders await notit 

authorize the bond issue.
Besides Elmsdale. the company has pi
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Tothe r°nt0' KebruarY 12.—The preliminar:
8h„ „ lhe ,our McCutcheon Brothe
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and all five810,000 ,or Gordon'McCutchî

$W35U T D1°" WilneBM* tak. 

tile,,,, they l,a<l put money Into
'■ana had received nothing: fcr

•It e dla ,he raeney 'go?'' aaked the 
«Mrs k" " **' lhls whol= business 
b,,. -11 "°rt of ,ndl™ chain forming 
''«uil, Zrtyl0n,y 'n °"*er to raise tht 

"* ll at »•> "mated price 1
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others.
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